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BRYAA BAYS Il’S ALL OVER

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Fight Has Been

Made

and Won He Declares.

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE

Democratic Candidate at His Home

THAT IT DEARS OUR

in Lincoln.

TRADE-MARK.

“La Belle

the

Interest

intense.

has improved from
he baa
tour and
nsver been under the necessity of resort
In* to a physician foradvloe or assist in oe.
For the most part the weathei has bee n
excellent and no engagement to speak has
been broken.
Mrs Bryan joined her husband In Mew York a weak ago and has
travelled wlth hlm since.

Established

Manifested

Interest

More

Limited

1780

in

Cities Thau Towns.
»

COLD MKDAL, PARIS, I BOO

a

Lincoln,Neb., November 4.—Colonel W.
arrived at
Mrs. Bryan
tbelr^home In tble city at six o'olook tble
evening, oomlng direct from Chicago,
they were driven to tbelr reeldenoe on
will remain
U street where Mr. Bryan
until tomorrow morning when he will
start upon a
flying ;trlp through Nebraeka, devoting the last day of the camXhe trip from
paign to his own state.
Mr.
Chicago was comparatively quiet.
the anBryan withheld from the press
which he
nouncement of the road over
bewould travel until the laet moment
J. Bryan

‘‘Bridgton Hotel”
heated by \is.

cause

and

be desired

no

demonstrations

rests on the

HEATING.
Expert work In steam, hot water
and turnace heating costs less than
An
you think If you let us do it.
estimate Is free.

Hooper’s Sons
PORTLAND.

CHAPMAN

tistp.

^NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL.

Surplus
—

Profits, $33,000.00

and Undivided

Solicits the accounts of Bnnka.Mercnniilt* Firms, t orporaliona and
■ ■■dividual!!, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the besl facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
OJI.LEN C. CHAl'MAN,
THOMAS U. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

mnucTOits!-

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
L M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. DSG00Q

SETHL.
PERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P-

EAWKES

LEIGHTUN,

THE DIE
IS

CAST.

ENAMEL IT IS.
We have them in latest styles. We
also have Box Calf and Velour. Just
the thinR for fall and winter wear.

Modern

The

ONLY S3.50.

Closet

CENTER & McDOWEU,

was

joy to the artistic housewife;—it not only enhances the
attractiveness of the
dining
la a

539 Congress SL

room, but lends richness to the
China and
Glass
displayed
within.
China Closet
of selected quartered golden oak
We mention

}

a

glass ends, mirrored
separate panels, that
way an exceptional

with curved

top in

two

is in every
value at $28.00.
The store has

more

usual
in

supply of China
recent designa

than

a

Closets

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 and 6 Free St.
y

.;.

one

were

of

on

deok.

The

scene

great oommotlon, while ap-

shouts

from the sohoon-

Claimed for

Notes

Bryan.

Given Out Last

Night.

The Causes That Hare Lead to

New York, November 4 —l’be Kepublltoday
oan national oorouolttee gave out
the following olliolal statement:
"On the eve of election the Kepnbllcan
national committee's foreoast of the resalt bailed on absolntely antbentlo and unimpeachable figure* and facts,differs from
Its prevlons forecasts only In Increasing
the magnitude of the triumph whloh
Tuesday will bring to tbe cause of na-

li

Uanlotr

“Nathan K. 8cgtt.
“Frederick 8. Ulbbe.
“Franklin Murphy."

INDIANA FOR M’KINLEY.

Boston,

1900.—The local
Portland, Nov '4,
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30 128; thermometer, 38 fi; dew point, 88: rei. numidity, 98.
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 3(1.908; thermometer, 48 3; dew point, 43; rel. humidity, 84:
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 4; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 60; minimum
temperature, 87; mean temperature, 44;
maximum wind velocity. 8 BEixneolpitation—34 hours, 0.

That lie

Indications Art

Will llan Ae

Large Plurality At Four Yrart Ago.
IgrgciAi. to

the

ritaa.i

believes

Is

believed to be
dlstrlots.

a

lighting

ohanoe In two

other

CHARGES OF FRAUD.
False

Registration

Alleged

on

Both

Sides In Cincinnati.

Ohio, November 4.—On
Cincinnati,
the eve of tbe eleotlon charges are made
of false ^registration In Cincinnati and
other Ohio oitles. While the last oentns
gave Cincinnati a population of 386,080,
Its registration Is 81,880, and a oltlsens'

committee has been organising today
for systematic work with deteotlves tor
It is olalmed also
arrests on Tueslay.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
that colonisations have made In some ot
weather the close congressional dlstrlots.
Ohio
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Nov 4, taken at >8 has now 16 Hepubllcan and six Demop. in., merldan time, the observation for aratlo
congressmen. The liepablloans
this section being given In this order: are trying bard to gain a congressman
dlstilot where N. F. Ulckthird
the
In
Temperature, direction of wind, state of ley. Democrat, and U. M Kevin, Uopubweather:
candidates and this Is one
the
lloan, are
Boston, 64 degrees, SB. partly cloudy; of the dlstrlots lu wblon charges of trand
New York, 54 degrees, E, partly oloudy; are made on both sides.
Philadelphia, 53, N, oloudy; Washington,
48 degrees, N, clear, Albany, 48 degrees,
NW, olsar; Buffalo, CO degrees, W, clear;
Detroit, 58, BW, partly oloudy; Chicago,
4 degrees, NE, dear; at. Paul, TUdMasesS—>
■
w, clear; Huron, 48 degreed^1
,
Bismarck, 40 degrees, A
<
N
88
sonvllle,
deg trees,

i
v

a

shadow of

a

ROOSEVELT’S QUIET DAY.
New
York, November 4.—Governor
Roosevelt spent a quiet day at bis Oyster
Bay borne. In the morning be attended
services at the Episcopal church. After
d Inner he took a long walk through the
woods, reaching home again abont six
o'olook. There were no callers daring tbe
day.
Tomorrow night hs will speak at the
Republloan demonstration at Oyster Bay
and close the campaign Special trains
will be run from all the prinolpal points

JONES STILL CONFIDENT.
Chicago, Noveymber 4.—National polit-

were
ical
prootloally
headquarters
Tbs members of the
deserted today.
managing committee wha|were*ln|the olty
dropped politics and spent tbe day In
pleasure Senator J. K. Jones, chairman
of the De/nooratlo committee, however,
He remained In his
was tbe exception.
The outroom scanning tbe field again.
look seemed to please him for he said he
was more oertaln than ever that William
Bryan would be elected.
Senator Hanna spent the day carriage
riding. He declared that be had nothing
to add to what he bad said for weeks
past, that President McKinley would get
1890.
more eleotoral votes than be did In

BODY IN RIVER.

STATUE OF CARNOT.

Remains

of

a

Missing

Bangor

Man

Dlseovsred.

at

Unveiling Exercises
Lyons Sunday.

Pres. Loobet

Greeted With Great

Enthusiasm.

doubt.

j.

Bryan’s Defeat.

44

N'ovembar 4.—Forecast Moncloudiness,
probably
followed
by rain during the afternoon
or night,
Increasing In
easterly winds.
force during afternoon and night. Tuesweather; warmer during the
day, fair
day; westerly winds.

wltbont

Forecast

Final

The

“California 6; Delaware 8; Illinois 24;
Indiana 16; Iowa 18; Kansas 10; Kentucky 18; Malue 0; Maryland 8; Maaaachusstts 16; Mlonlgan 14; Minnesota 8;
New Hampshire 4; New Jersey 10; New
York 86; North Dakota 3;Ob!o 28; Oregon 4; Pennsylvania 88; Hhode Island 4;
Vermont 4; WashingSouth Dakotah 4;
Wisconsin 12;
ton 4; West Vlrtgnla 6;
3.
Total—294.
Wyoming
“Cornelius N. Bliss.
(Slimed)
°

Increasing

gave out his Anal prediction of tba sttuand the outcome tonight.
"The Anal prediction," aald ha, "baaed
aoonrata reon the latest and the moat
ports and Information reoelved are that
we will carry of tba so-called doubtful
atlon

states, Indiana, Kentucky,; Kansas and
Nebraska. Wa bars a good ohanoe of
carrying New Jersey and Delaware.
"The battle Is on Nsw York, Illinois
and Ohio. If we oarry ona of those three
states, Bryan’s election is assured. I
am positive we shall not fall to get one
of the three. In all three states We have
better ohanoe than Mr. McKina much
ley. I feel oertaln that we shall carry
Of Bryanfs
and Illinois.
New York
election I am tonight absolutely certain

PRICE THREE CENTS

{ nui'aufiUTinl

1900.

of the Island.
On Tnesdny the Governor will vote
early and devote tbe rest of the day with
his faintly, until the returns begin to arrive in tbe evening.

ley:

THE' WE ATH EH.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

—

damaged.

Electoral

2M

Indianapolis,November B.—Tbe Journal
Indiana will give MoKlole; as
a majority as in 1808 and tbs Indicalarge
Washington, November 4 —Foreoast for tions for
lnorsaslng', it are very favorable.
Monday and Tuesday for Maine: Fair Tbe
state. ticket will be
Uepablloan
weather Monday and
Tuesday; fresh
elec tea and nine Uepablloan
congressnortherly winds.
men will be ohosen. In addition there

China

at

ms

L

not

passengers

day:

Best in the city for the money.
Also Lamb’s Wool Soles
lt> cents.

Least

making a big opening amldsblp and
Hooding tbe sohooner.
"By this time all of the Baxonla’s

along

visits were
states of Kentucky,
Virginia, Pennsylvania and (Jonneotlout.
In point of time, New York and Illinois
have reoelved more attention from
the national oanaidate than any other
two states. T'he campaign has been oonllned almost exclusively to tbe country
east of Llnooln and nortb of Mason and
There have been several
Dixon s line
speeches in Kansas and Nebraska but up
to this date
only the eastern part of
those two states has reoelved attention
Connecticut is the only New England
state which has been visited and only
upon tbe oooaslon of the visit to Louisville (lid
Mr. Hrvsn an south of the Ohio
Of the terntorylcoverei lows Is
river.
the only state In which no speeches have
been made

LARRABEE,
P. EURNHAM,
F.

to be

prooeeded
'there was, there- palling
line on Sunday,
whose orew, however, worked vigorfore, no general Information of tbe route er,
Into these
but despite this fact crowds gathered at ously and got oat two boats.
many of the railroad stations through
16 of
the orew scrambled and pat oil
wbloh tbe Presidential candidate passed.
from tbe fast sinking vessel.
At stations where stops were made, Mr.
"At tne moment of tbs oolllelon, the
Bryan refused to speak but shook hands
with many.
During the day Mr. Bryan Baxonla lowered three life boats anu scatwas asked for a statement as to tbe probtered Ilfs
belts.
Fortunately there was
In reply be
able outcome of the election.
sea.
a smooth
Twenty minute* later tlnnal knnn* and
nmifwrltY
All
fthtt
said
“Xhe light has been made and won. a (lory came alongside with ten men and
committee's Information■ourors of the
Money and ooerolon robbed us of a vie- a lifeboat of the Saxon la with live, four
fjirv In IMUtt tint. I EmIIava thAT
will
Am
Including many that are very unwilling
of whom had been rescued from a sinkpowerless to change the result this time.
witnesses—honour In lndloatlDg the confallen
whom
had
of
others
The people are In earnest and very few ing dory and
clusion that Tuesday's elsotlon will prove
oau oe bought. Our organization U much
Into the sea and narrowly escaped drownfor McKinley and
a veritable landslide
better than It was in 1890 and therefore
All the men are Portuguese.”
there Is less danger of frauds. So far, ing.
seal the doom of Bryan and Bryanlsm
Intimidations have teen rare this year,
TUK LOST HJSAKD FROM.
foreve*.
where they were very common In 1898
"The prime cause of this Irresistible
Ulouoester, Mass., November 4.—The
and even when, attempted It has angered
to
here
received
and overwhelming popular revolt against
he employes rather than ooeroed them.
joyful Intelligence was
Mr. Bryan s attention was oalled to night shat Capt
Musqulta and all of the Bryan Populist ticket Is perfectly obthe address by Charles R. Flint
and
one exoeptlon, of the
with
his crew
vious. It consists In the desire of the peoothers who olslm to be Democrats but
which was ple to maintain the prosperity whtoh they
who urge Demoorats to rote the Republi- schooner Mary P. Muaqulta,
can ticket.
Mr. Dryan said he was very supposed to have been run down by an have enjoyed and now enjoy under the
glad to 11ml that klr. Flint was supporting unknown steamer off Cape Cod on the polloles of the MoKla'ey administration
McKinley and added:
of October DO, are sate. The tidings and In their well grounded fear of public
“Mr. Flint Is the leading member of night
elected
oame In a
oablegram from Capt. M us- calamity lu case Bryan were to bework
the Rubber Hoods Manufacturing Ho.,
to
“All who have remunerative
and is also Connected with the staroh qulta to his
wife under date of Queensdo, all who have wages paid them, and
trust. He has been the most oonsplonous
and read:
ana dea business to
town,
have
who
proteat
defender of the trust principle In the
"Run down by steamer. All saved ex- velop, all who have money deposited In
United States having made a spseoh at
savings banks or Invested In homes of
Boston In May, 1896, and another at cept Alfred Rrown, killed.”
their own, have been confronted with a
Chloago recently on that subject. I am
Mrs
Musqutta was almost overcome threat to reduce the value of their propglad to have all trust magnates support
was qulokly
news whloh
the
by
glad
erty by one balf and have been asked to
the Republican tloket for If I am elected
this suicidal proposition by their
they will not be visiting tbe White bouse spread among the relatives of the vessel's ratlly As
votes
they constitute the great mass
and asking favors In return for oampalgn crew.
The joy was tempered by sadness,
of the Amerloan people and as they are
support.
In sympathy with Mrs. Rrown, sensible and
the
however,
honoraDle
men,
When Mr.
Bryan reached Lincoln to- and her two
ohlldren, one a boy of four overwhelming majority for MoKlnley
night, he had been absent from his home
which Tuesday wUl
about five weeks and a half, having left years and the other an Infant born the and against Bryan
record, Is thus accounted for.
this olty on the 27th of last September.
day after the father sailed on his last
the oountry has
that
know
The
people
Since the campaign began be has travThere was a large attendance at prospered under McKinley; that wuges
elled
18,000 miles and delivered 000 trip.
than ever berate
to
a
nave
risen
where
higher
Catholic
the Portuguese
ohurob,
speeches.
Is abundant tor
The greater part of the tour just con- Rev. Fr.lle Reno feelingly referred to the fore; that employment
labor
have Inof
that
the
savings
all;
disaster and resoue.
cluded was made on the special
oar
creased a billion dollars; that commercial
•‘Rambler’’ which for the most part was
and
comuniversal
been
RAPPV OCCUPATION.
prosperity has
NOT
attached to spsclal trains.
During the
mercial honor safeguarded against the
tour speeches have been made In succes5—"Advloes
from
November
London,
advocates of repudiation, and so they
sion m Nebraska South Dakota, North
Tien Teln,” says the Shanghai corresponhave decided to re-eleot him
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, dent of the Times, wiring yesterday, naturally
continue the
and
present conditions of
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, New York, “show that oonfU6ion disorganization
prosperity and safety
West Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware,
and abssnoe of security are the chief^charfinal fore oast claim
“The
oommlttee’a
New Jersey.
acterlstioe of the allied occupation.”
is at least the following states for MoKlnIncidental
also made to the

The Comfort of
Your House

ootiseodt

Bryanism

Sealed Forever.

At

Ur. Bond of Chelsea, Mass., one of tbe
Baxonla’s passengers, made tbe following statement regarding the aooldant.
"We were proceeding at reduced speed
In the fog and blowing tbe whistle, when
about 6 o'clock In the evening, the lookout man reported a sail ahead. The engines were stopped, but tbe steamer’s
way carried her into tbe Uary Muaqulta,

tbe

Oren

Doom of

Fishing Schooner

Fog.

Boston, Ootober 97, which arrived here
this morning, brought 16 members of t be
orew of tne llsblng sohooner Uary Musqulta, wblob tbe Baxonla sank on tbe
day of her departure from Boston. One
of the orew was drowned. Tbe Gunarder
was

GREATEST STORE

Commit-

tee Predict It.

Queenstown, November 4.—The Cunard
liner Baxonla,
Gapt. Pritchard, from

DORCHESTER, MASS.

MAINE’S

Republican Ifat’l.

SAVED THE CREW.

no

Walter Baker & Co.

A LAND SLIDE.

subject
Ur Bryan's health
the beginning of bis

In

other Chocolate or Cocoa l* entitled to
be labelled or told as "Baker** Chocolate
Baker’s Cocoa.**
or

was

This may also be said of tbe oltlea In the
state of Mew York.
While always nominally giving the place or paramount Importance In tbe campaign In the subject
of Imperialism, Ur.
Bryan has devoted
more time to trusts
than to any other

Steamer Ran* Dow*

Completed.

Under the decinlon* of the U. S. Court*

Illinois,

and

MORNING, NOVEMBER 6.

MONDAY

The crowd* have Increased steadily In
numbers from tbe beginning of tbe campaign and In many parts of the oountry
strong enthusiasm has been manifested.
Upon the whole there was apparently
In rural
more interest Id'the ultles than
districts. In Mew Jersey, Ohio, Indiana

Tour

Remarkable

His

Chocolatiere”

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

39.

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23. 1862—VOL.
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DAILY

PORTLAND

A

Message From EmPeror Nicholas.

Afmiranceft to the Army and the

uractiL to

the

tbbbb.1

Bangor, November 4.—The body of
George li. Jones of Salem, Mass., was

found In the river here this afternoon.
Two weeks
ago Jones was shipped by a
Bangor agent as one of the members of
the crew of the aohooner Post Boy whloh
was to leave here wltb a cargo
of lumber for New York.
Jones did not sbow
up at the time tbe schooner was reudy to
be towed out and the shipping ag;nt
thought be might have been nrreated for
drunkenness an 1 was In jail.
Auothrr
man was engaged In
bis place and the
eohccner left port. An Investigation by
the shipping agent proved that tbe man
was not In jail and
nobody was found
who had seen him.
Then there was a
euppoelton that he hnd gone away on
another vessel
Jones was a hard drinking man and It is suppose! that be fell
He
over tbe
wharf while Intoxicated
of middle age and has a
was a
man
■■.other living In Salem and a Mother In
Portland
The body was badly decomposed and will be prepared for burial and
held to await Information from the man’s

relatives.
ENGLISH CABINET CHANGES.

Religious Bodies.

London, November 8.—Tbs Times announces this
morning that Mr. George
Wyndham, who was parliamentary undi r-seoretary of state for war In the late

crbtnet, will probably be
chief secretary for Ireland.
(Lyons, France, November 4 —No disorders marred the ceremony of unveiling
tbe

monument

to tbe

late

President

Carnot here today, or tbe luncheon tendered President Lou bet by tbe Chamber
of Commerce Which followed the unveiling, altbongh tbe eoolallat committee had
passed bills calling upon their followers
to make tbe uemonstratlon In
protest
against the Chamber of Commerce, which
le regarded by them as clerical and re
M. Lonbet was greeted with
actionary.

appointed

EXPANSION

BLACKSTONE

CIGARS

Tbe addition to our Factory
is completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Eudicott, Stillman and
Morton.
This is the largest Factory
in New England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
Tho snlo on Blarkstono Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

although
overwhelming ao:lamatlone,
occasionally along the route cries of
Wilmington, Del., November 4 —Noth- "Vlvela eoclale revolution," were heard,
ing developed In this state today that mingled with denunciations of the olerlwould throw any light on tbe ontoome
A lew groups were dispersed
Both sides oal party.
of tbe Presidential election
still olalm that the vlotory will be theirs, by the police, but nothing In the nature
of any Important nature of an organized demonstration developed
and no move
leaders
was inode daring the day by the
an Imposing mobilization
'there was
Tbe day was generally
of either party
of troops along tbe route to tbe monuquiet and featureless,
ment.
53 Blackstone St.
Cavalry, Infantry and artillery
REPUBLICANS CLAIM MISSOURI.
were massed at tbe cross roads, and In
St. Louis, November 4.—The polltloal tbe
Iio>toii, .Hass.
squares, rendering another Carnot
aUnafir.n In
Mloflnnrl
tnnlcrht.
la unniPTbe
Preslwhat changed from that outlined in these aesaesinatlon Impossible.
The Democrats re- UOtl U B
vaillUA«
despatches last night
Ii
.l
■
iterate their ability to oarry the national cuirassier™.
The entire city was hung
ticket to vlotory from 40.000 to 00,000.
the
It’s
quality
anil the crowd was immense.
with
flags
the
hand
ettll
other
The Republicans on
M. Waldeck-Rousseau and M. Miiierund,
of our Five Dolentertain the belief that Flory will capof oommeroe, participated in
minister
ture the gul’arnatorlal plum, but even go
which constat 3d ot 40
lar Suit Case that
the
Drools Ion,
farther than they did yesterday and preand M. Waldeok-Rousseau and
dict that Missouri will give McKinley a carriages,
makes it so easy
were
M. Miiierund
warmly cheered on
small majority.
their arrival at the Place de la Republlto sell, and
DEMOCRATS CONCEDE NEW JER- que, where the statute stands. M. Loubet sat in the tribune, surrounded by the
brings new cusSEY.
ministers, the Mayor of Lyons anl other
tomers
who hear
4.—The
Members of
New York, November
campaign municipal
functonarles
In New Jersey was practloally closed last the Carnot family occupied front seats
its
of
merits.
night with meetings In every town and The statute having been unveiled, the
city of any size In the state. The Re- Mayor spoke of the glorious traditions
publicans claim that MoKlnley wll carry of the Carnot family and recalled the
the state by a good majority, though the fact that Padl Carnot had repfessed
state Is practloally oonoeded both parties lioulangerlsm.
We have all the
will make a hard tight for their legislaM. Waldeck-Rousseau eulogized Carvarious qualities
tive and congressional camllates. The not’s personal qualities and his devotion
Republicans are ooanting on eleotlng slk to democratic principles. Cheers folof Suit Cases
of the eight congressmen. Rat the Demo- lowed his declaration that”the adversaries
crats claim that they will win In three of the republic
against whom Carnot
that are made.
districts.
struggled a decade ago have not yet disarmed, and only yesterday-the governCLAIMS IN COLORADO.
ment had to defend the republic against
THE HATTER,
Z"*-.-.
Denver Col., November 4.—State Chair- them.'*
l'JV Middle St.
The procession was then re-formed.and
Milton Smith of the Democratic
man
the
party today estimated Uryan’s plurality proceeded to the prefecture, where
COFFIX,
took
GEO.
A.
election
at
Mgr.
the
oflictal
at
place.
coming
In Colorado
presentations
Replying to on address of homage by
76,000. The obalrman of the other two
archHector
estimate
Pierre
Couille,
fusion parlies do not
Hryan'e Cardinal
plurality quite so liberally, but both bishop of Lyons, M Loubet'satd: to de“1 must seize tnls opportunity
agree thnt It will be more than 00,U00,
is
Kepublloan State Chairman Ford says: molish the myth that tue government
ticket the enemy of any religion, worship or ba“The entire Republican stat)
takes
The
whatsoever.
llet
government
will be eleoted.
too high a stand not to respect all and
SOME POLITICAL FORECASTS
to force respect tor all
New Hampshire's Republican plurality
“1 am sure that the
o’ergy, on their
will be between 15,000 and 30,000.
side, .will understand this and will make
claim
the
This unall
Catholics.
Massachusetts
it
understood
Kepblloans
by
state by 100,000 and the Democrats half derstanding must have as u basis u loyal
four
conlaws of
olalm
the
latter
of
the llgures. The
and
complete observance
the country.
gressmen and the Rjpublloans oonoede
the ons.
“1 am convinced that the social peace
The Republicans olalm two out of the which you desire will become stronger
nine congressmen of North Carolina
and stronger for the welfare of the counEvery since there has been a Republi- try and Its Institutions, whloh the councan
psrty Vermont has given her elec- try, on every occasion, declares a drill
toral votes to the national candidates of intention to maintain.’*
toprrlfut
that organization and there Is nothing to
Responding to an address by the govAn®
lndloats that this year will witness any ernor of the department, lien. Duchesne,
that
In
said:
M. Lou bet
respect.
change
“The government, as well as
myself,
mishave
IN
ELECTION WEATHER.
always striven to dissipate
sentiments
Its
understandings regarding
Washington, November 4.—The weath- towards the army; and 1 know that we
can count upon the army’s loyalty and
er bureau
tonight issued me ionowing:
Our apparatus is without doubt tho
Sunday, November 4, 1900.—10 p. m.— devotion.
In
Vaw
E inlorwl
Tim
inutrtlThe President then drove to the chamSpecial forecast for Tuesday, November
Is
especially
0. 1900—For tbe first time In ten days ber of commerce, meeting there with a meat illustrated above
of
eyethe weather map shows a olear sky over reception that repeated the enthusiasm valuable in correcting the results
After the strain1 when the ordinary methods fail.
the unveiling
at
tbe whole region from the Pacillo to the displayed
over a small ares on
Atlantic except
luncheon, he spoke in praise of thej inCan be seen only at our office, 478 1-2
the Middle Atlantic coast, where some ltlntlve or tne onamuer in sramus c™- Congress JSt., Monument Square.
severe
a result of a
merolal mission* to the east and com- i
rain Is falling as
to tin Drove tne oonstorm, the oentre of wnloh Is off llatter- mended Its eHorts
N. T.
dltlons of labor in Lyons.
as.
l'rlor to his speech he announced tnat
Eyes Examined Free.
The pressure Is high over the western
These conditions he had
reoelved the following telegram OPEN EVENINGS BT APPOINTMENT.
halt of the conntry.
will surely give olear, line weather and from Kmperor Nicholas at Livadia:
nov3-(U!lstp
“I'he unveiling ol a monument to one
pleasant temperatures In all states on
Monday, except possibly showers on the of your Ulustilons predeceB-ors vividly
the important eervloes
Immediate middle Atlantic ooast line. reminds me of
While it Is possible for a storm to de- rendered to Franoe by the late 1'resldent
area by
active
In
broad
his
this
and
Carnot
coperatton In the Toothpicks and matches there is no
somewhere
velop
substitute (or wood, but for kindiiug
Tuesday, tbe conditions are unusually great work of bringing together with
the continuation of tbe essential pacific objects, our friendly and tiro or to throw on a (ire that’s n -arly
favorable for
In heartily assoolatlng
on
fine weather
Monday over to and allied oountrles
out, wood isn’t in it with BKNSOVS
myself with this oeremony, I ceg that ALWAYS HEADY ('£1 AKCOAL.
throughout Tuesday.
sincere and
believe
In
L.
will
ever
Willis
my
Moore,
you
(digued)
BIG BAGS 10 CTS. AT ALL GROCERS
Chief U. S. Weather Bureau.
unohanglng friendship."
After the applause had subsided, M.
Lou bet said:
(No. 325.)
DEBS WILD STAND.
"Fiance Is grateful for the expression
Milwaukee, Wls., November 4.—Eugene of such sentiments. In my reply 1 be- THREADING
V. Debs will not withdraw as a candi- lieve I have been the Interpreter of the
on the Social Demodate for President
feeling of all French oltlzens."
A
favor of Bryan or ant
In
cratic ticket
M. Lonbet's reply to the Czar, which
He oommunlrates this Infor- was not read at the banquet, was as fol- NEEDLE.
one elee.
mation In a telegram to Victor L. Ber- lows:
a leading Social Democrat of this
"I am deeply touched by Your Maiesger,
It you cannot thread your needle as
ty's generous thought In assoolatlng himolty, as follows:
“victor L. Berger, Milwaukee:
the homage rendered to the
with
self
easy as you use to, you need glasses.
“Sooner will McKinley retire In favor memory of Carnot by the city of Lyons.
It you llnd that you must hold It
or
of Bryan
Bryan retire In favor of France
highly appreciates this tresh
(urther away or use a brighter light
MoKlnley than that X will retire In favor token of affeotlonate sympathy.
between yoursoK
I am In this fight until the
or place the lamp
of either.
“Nor doe* she forget the part your Illustook with, as you so well
end of my life.
trious father
and tbe needle, you need glasses.
In
Debs"
V.
bringobjects
“Eugene
(Signed)
say, essentially pacific
I( you already have glasses, you need
The telegram was sent from Toledo, ing together friendly and allied counnewo nee.
Ohio.
tries; and she piously nnltes In her veneration Jof the memory of; the names of
1 can supply you with glasses that
in
ft
Is
not
only
Alexander and Carnot
easy
TBOLLKY ACCIDENT IN MONTyou con thread a needle with
of
all
name
the
In
but
own
name,
my
MEAL,
as you ever did.
Franoe, that X present to Your Majesty
Montreal, November 4.—Twenty per- my warm thanks."
An exoltlDg Incident occurred during
sons were Injured,Iso rue of them sustainA lnldd e aged man
the afternoon.
ing broken armi and legs In a trolley
the monument and began speakA. M. WENTWORTH,
near
mounted
aooldent on Cote des Letges hill,
orowd. Suddenly he drew a
Hits olty today. While ascending the hill, ing to the
his
throat.
cut
and
his
from
pooket
the trolley slipped off and the motorman razor
In a dying
Host control of the car which, gathering He waa taken to the hospital
546 l-l CoAfrtu Stdashed Into a oar following It condition.
IlIs
the
brilllanty
be*
'ibis
city
another
evening
^Nwhat one crashed Into
of
In honor of the presenoe
^ were dually brought to a stand- luminated
M lionbet.
NOTHING NEW IN DELAWARE.
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FINE INSTRUMENTS
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Accurately Measuring Eye Defects.
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FOR
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THE ELECTION HERE.

A DISHONEST DOLLAR.
FvkkarM tars

Office
Desks.

Ilia

Iryaalm WmI< Utah.

Th« Ballrtlaa Will Be

Great Ananias.

Displayed by (be

f-».aa.

Tbs election In Mains will not be SlNaw York. November 4 —The Her. Dr.
Charles Parktaorst at the Madison are- otting and neither pasty will make any
great effort to get out Its full vote.
nas Presbyterian churob today took next
election as the Casta of his Maine is safely for MeKlaley and Ite
Tuesday's
him
It wae Dr Perkburst'e ohuroh electoral vole will be east for
sermon.
Perhaps yon are In need which
MoKIn
Tbs
a
queettoB.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Uryan at- without
and
DESK
of an OFFICE
tended last Sutwtay when In New York. ley majority in this state Is eet at about
have not ful y made up Aa Dr. Parkhuret e toplo for today wae 10,0(10, tke ordinary figure.
Here in Portland the Interest will not
announoed a wees ago, the ohuroh oould
your mind jnst vvliat sire
the people who game to begin to bo manifested until Tuesday
bold
hardly
suit
and style will best
night.
listen.
Tbs PRESS will display bulletins In
the requirements i>f yonr
The Doolor said, In port, that patriof ourselves front of Its ofllo#
otism meant the devoting
during tbo night as tbs
The
business.
to our oonntry. rather tbnn oar oonntry
returns ooms In. Returns will also be reourselves.
to
the
determine
way to
Ainertoan ootid fall to ceived at many plaoea In the olty. There
No patriotic
or the perils confrontas one
baa[been much talk about mouey being
question is to come and reoognizo
ing America the strained relations Which wagered In the big oltlea and so Portland
the
classes
rxlst between the two oomnetlng
talks of really
He did not bold a must bold up Its end wltb
of our
population.
betting good
brief for either oapltal or labor hut he sporty people who are
was sure that
the strained relation ex- money on the result.
As a matter of fact
isted. tie added:
there have been some boxes of clgnrs and
"After the Presidential candidate who,
on the
to a considerable extent, stands as the other things of that kind wagered
of Industrial dlmtleotlon, result In New York and doubtful stoles
representative
we orfir in roll top and has been dsfeasel—as It Is said be will
bat It Is safe to say that little money has
be—the situation no far will not be alflat patterns of the very tered
and little will change hands
at all
The candidate has not made been put up
latest designs, and equip- the distllectlon; It Is the disaffection In thle olty no matter which way the elec-

qnfrkcst

Inspect

Numberless

with

created.
We hare them in all the
popular "ooils.

improvements

there

And
tbat baa made the candidate.
Is such an Inundation of It, and In some
of Its Ingredients so rabid and Irredeemable as to have auooeeded In temporarily

COMPLETE HOUiEFURMISHER>.

It

Better

Vegetables
grown right
here in this connty don’t
But the
ex.st anywhere.
than those

dealer who expects
♦a

nAin»»

him

In

GOES TO STATE PRISON.

water-logging a great political party
that, when well alloat, and Its compass
In good working order, exists for beneflclent and divine purposes.
“It la uodonbtedlv the faot, with regard to tbls part of the oonntry, at any
rate, that no consideration la just now

part, is still
selling the ordinary, any-

Dr.

Klehola

CbnrcH

In

at

the

for

at West
to t be

murder of Mrs. Elate M llorne
Newlleld last June, will be taken

state

prison

at Tbomaston

on

the

his
appearance today It tnat of .1 man
whose mind has been relieved of a terrible suspense, even thongh tbo ontoome
lie Is said to
was not Just as he desired,
have stated today to bis keeper, that be
of
the
crime
was
entirely Innocent
charged against him and that the guilty I
person will eventually be discovered.
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on

liis

meeting
being exoeedlngly pathetlo.

the

jail today,

their

and

£
£
£

400 Electric

£

Entire Floor

if the crowds are too

In

On Tuesday Evening
large
from
hall, the Election Returns will be announced
windows through a Megaphone.
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The most select Billiard Parlors in AmerNo Club Room in America can be comwith the parlors. The highest price
£ pared
Billiard Room in New England.
<> ica.

(J J

i\
High

ball.
This

TIE.

TO A
•

School

Hays

the

lu

Did Well

ltn.ru City.

the Ked

foot

el bool

met

elevens

ball

for

There
their Orst contest In three years.
that led one
was an air about the orowd
the games might be reto believe that
rivalry between these two
again awakened.
Portland team came to llangor on
The
the late train Friday afternoon and quartered at the llangor Exobange
It Is probable that these two schools
never had teams that were more evenly
Is the case this year. If
matohed than
there Is any difference In weight It la
vived and the

Portland's fa^r, but the
In
weight has nothing to do with the game
It was a
Is so slight
as the advantage
clean game today, too, and that pleased

slightly

the crowd of 600 or 000 people who went
to the park to see It. There wae no slugana while the game was fast every

ging

minute

and

scrimmages It
Tne game
the crowd

full of bod mlxups and

was

wae

free from

dirty

work.

called for 3 o'clock and

was

began

to

arrive

on

the field

get seats on
The first delegation to arthe bleachers.
rive was a party ol HOO girls deckel In
crimson rlboon and eaob carrying a orttnA little later 10U boys came on
son ilag.
to the gridiron and paraded unoe around
Tho prooesslon was led by
the field.
Jabez
Howell, who had a dog tied to a
was
The animal
hint
string behind
covered with a crimson blanket on whlun
were the letters “H. H. S.,** and one of
tne boys carried a big crimson banner
this aggregation was greeted
Of course
Closely followwith a round of cheers.
the
llangor crowd oame tne Portland
ing
a
boys. They didn't nave any dog wllh
blue blanket, but they bad a blue banner
tbat was Just ns good aod It received an
ovation from tbs Portland admirers and
there were many of them,
'The summary:
Portland
Hangor.
an

earlier In order to

hour

I e,
Hlbby,
W.S.ham.

1 e,
e

*•

PrlnUa'sle
If.

( nvni‘

Uailund, r g,
J B. Midge
o, 1< lannugan
Hewey, e,
r B,
Cassidy, 1 g,
r t, Adams
Palmar, It,
r e, Drummond
Maxwell, is,
q b, .''elders
Crawford, q b,
1 b b, Woodbury
h b.
Toole,
r
h b, Conley
CuiTler, 1 b b,
lb. Peering
Adams, f b,
Dmptro
Moore, llangor, 0; Portland, 0
Referee
Varney Putnam
and referee,
W
J.
Timers,
Crowley.
and
umpire,
Linesmen, WellDugan and Uulllver.
Time, 20 minute halves.
man and llolt.

Piled

Up

a

Score

TO THE

J
£

£

££

£

Cloudman,
Hod well,

ol 68

(o

r.

Lalerrlere,

I. e.

r

Thomas
Clark

g.
t

Staples

tia u n d sr s-Koc k w ood
Norton
q. b.
1. h b. Haggerty Drew
r. h. b.
Kioe
Dud
Ison
f b.

l»ratt,
Jregson,
Hunt,
Dunlap,

ley-^T

Umpire, Leyton

Keferee,
Linemen, Pike of

of Bowdoln.

Young, Yale

of
Bowdoln.
Colby
Touchdowns, Gr^gson 8, Hunt 3, CloudMarshall
mitn 2, Duulap 2.
Goals, Marshall 8 Total soore, Bowdoln, 88; Colby,
and

[>.

Stnkinson

20 and 16 minute halves

Time,

BATES, 11; U OF AI., 0.
Bangor, November 3.—Bates college
eleven defeated the University of Maine
today at Orono by a soore of 8 to 0. T he
summary:

BatesPositions.
1. e.
Jordan,
1. t.
ilunnewell,
1.
Dennett,
g.
c.
Baldwin,
r. g.
Hunt,
r. t.
Bhiusdell,
r. e.
Moody,
q b.
Hamlin,
1. b. b.
Towns,
r h. b.
Munro,
f. b.
Small,

U. of Maine.
iladlock
Durln

Smith
Kaokliffe

—

H. E Cole
Wormell

W. L. Cole
Snow

Taylor
Snow

Dortlcos

TouchScore, Bates, 11; U. of M 0.
Goal, Small.
Umpire,
down, Small
Watkins. Keferee, Murray
Linesmen,
and Gould, Bates.
Thompson, U. of M
Time, 20 and 26 minute halves.
17 TOfl.
How

the

Sruilnnry

Eleven

Downed

Edward Little Boy*.

Saturday afternoon at 2 83, the Seminary team lined up against Edward Little
lllgh eleven of Auburn in what turned
out to be the snappiest football game of
Portland
seen on
season
grounds.
The teams were about evenly matched in
weight and for the first few minutes of
play tbe outcome looked decidedly dubi
ous lor the Seminary eleven, the visiting
the

team

semiring

a

touchdown within three

from the beginning of the play.
lined ud again and after a
Tbe teams
lew minutes of play Clement of Auburn
field.
tiled to kick a
goal from the
Vadgban broke through the line and
blocked the kick, while Smith seoured
the ball and made a great run of 40 yards

minutes

before he

was

downed

This Is the first earn to
eleven
the
fthis
Seminary
man

on

one
game,
praise as another.

Seminaries
Cutter,

TBESS.J

Gowlng
Washburn

o

I'Mpps,
Hamilton,

Arthur

Allen

1. e.
1. t.
1 g.

Marshall,

Btar

Nothing.
(SPECIAL

#

was

Every

COLBY’S WATERLOO.
Botvdoln

*

goals and

Fogg,

schools be

well-known

£
£
#

Bowdotji._Positions.Colby.

[SPECIAL TO TUB PRESS.]
llangor, Nuvembor 3.—It seemed like
old times at Maplewood park this sfterwhen the llangor and Portland
noon

High

€

HU goal kicking was also good.
the lirst time that he has kicked
he succeeded In making 8
out of 12 chances.
The line-up and summary
the

_

#

1

ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE.

on

Cambridge,

1

<J
J|

and

A

jj

0
0

the Crimson 8-yard line
On ths v*>ry
dree play, Hallowed was neatly boxed up
Hare went over tne line tor Pennbut Immediately
Day ot Sarprlira for tho Cong llalrfA sylvania a only score,
Boon after
afterwards missed the goil
Yontk.

GRIDIRON WAIL

—

8

$

|! ||

Elwell,

CATARRH

Prop.

jj

!|

Lights.
Carpeted.

■

PERUNA
|ICURES

L. D. IMTIILS,

£

soldTekn

O. C.

|

j

!>

jj

fit.

parting

Baxter Block, Congress St-

#
A private wire has been installed in the main parlor
All former records eclipsed during the past week. Hundirect Returns will he received from every Stale in (he
wFere
4 J
dreds turned away every night unable to get tables.
until past midnight.
Union,
J
4
Saturday night over 2,000 people visited this hall. We
The ‘•Colonial” has met with wonderful success daring
f do more business than any Billiard Hall East of Chicago.
S the past three weeks, and many ladies are learning to play
Private Billiard parties are becoming
All Portland is astonished at the marvelous success of this <1 £ Milliards and Pool.
attendant is on duty hath afternoon
A
i
lady
increase
week.
quite
popular.
every
4 great hall. The crowds
*
€ and evening.
been
it
has
Heretofore
impossible for Ladies to hear the
5
Fourth Largest in the World.
with congenial surroundings.
in
Portland
Returns
Election
5
Parlors
come and spend the evening in the
Here
Ladies
may
Tables.
20 New
£
Union.
£ nod hear the retnrns from every State in the

and Blue crowd by a grand 40-ynrd rnn
Harvard right end and the
Man., November a.—A arounl the
wbloh
marvelous
defense
Quakers begun to feel quite cheertul
4
-—The
sercompletely
November
memorial
Saco,
Thin came
some fumbling and
the
vices held In the Second Pariah Unitaristopped and broke np tbe famous guards'
thing-will-do-sort, and he
lose.
squelching of the guards’ back fur naback
an church this afternoon In honor of the
formation, a speedy and brilliant tion wblwh gave the ball to Harvard on
asks market price, too.
late Kev. John lav lor Gilman Nicholas,
offense, together with some bad errors by downs. In tbe exchange of kicks watch
Boston
Plnycra Too Mach for the
We know who takes pride
her Quaker opponents gave Harvard a followed, Laly sent every Crimson supemeritus of this ohuroh,
D. 1)., pastor
Warrtora.
to his feet by one of the most brilmost satisfactory victory over. University porter
who
died at his home in Cambridge,
in bringing Best Vegetaliant rnns of tbe game, evading the enMass September 16. were largely attendSoldiers'
of
on
field, tire Pennsylvania team until after he bad
Pennsylvania
bles to market, and they
ed by prominent Unitarians from Saco,
A team representing the St Alphonsus this afternoon, and made the Crimson a covered over 60 yards.
Blddeford, Portland and Kennebunk
This took the life out of tha Pennsylare the gardeners we patBoston met the Fort Prebio team warm favorite for tbe Vale game at New
A.of
A.
NlchoU oil elated as pastor of the
Mr
vania team, although they made a tine
Second Parish cburcn In this olty con- on the fleering grounds Saturday after- Haven
ronize. If it’s better than
just three weeks hence. That stand and succeeded m preventing Harfor nearly 61) years ana was noon. The Fort Prebles were outclassed,
tinuously
Pennsylvania should have beeu beaten 17 vard scoring after the Crimson had
the average you’re looking
Before coming to Saco
highly esteemed
outweighed and outplayed, but they put to 6, was something considerably beyond reached within striking distance of
Mr
Nichols was pastor of the Unitarian
their goal and the game ended with the
The the
and plucky defense.
for, it’s here. Prices are
up a nervy,
ohuroh In Portland for a few ye ars.
expectations of the most sanguine ball In Harvard's possession
on the PennThe services this afternoon opened at Boston men were all old football play- Crimson students, while It was donbly
no higher than tho poor
sylvania
five-yard line.
2.30 with Scripture reading by Kev. J.
of
them
least
tour
at
having played surprising and almost humiliating to
ers,
The line up:
kind brings.
D. Powers of Kennebunk, after whloh a
before on the All-College several
In Portland
followers of the red Harvard.
Poeltlone.
thousand
Pennsylvania
solo was rendered by Mrs. Luther K.
A.
A.
the
Portland
team whloh
wiped and bine who journeyed from Phtladel
Moore of Saco, a member ot the UnitariCampbell-Bowdltob,
the
other
Un
an choir
last
IT the earth
1. e.
year.
Davldson-Uodge
phla with tbe expectation of seeing, If
1, t.
Eloquent addresses, in which touching haDd the soldiers have only been playing not reversed figures, at least vlotory by Eaton,
tributes were
Z In; merman-Horner
paid to the dead pastor,
vetbetween
this season. It was a battle
701-71»0 Congress JMrcrt.
All this was
a comfortable
weee made by
Kev. Ur. Blanchard and
margin.
Hare (Captain)
1. g.
Lee,
uovO-lt
the recruits acerans and recruits and
Kev. J. U. Perkins of Portland and Kev.
o.
MoCloskey
apparently based on that famous offense Sargent,
William S. Nichols of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Teas
r. g.
quitted themselves well.
originated by Coach Woodruff of send- Barnard,
*on of
the deceased.
Wallace
r. t.
Closing remarks
Lawrence,
The summary:
ing tbe heaviest men on the team plung- Hallowell-Kiettne, r. e.
were made by Kev. W. F. Skerrye, pastor
of the yaoo Unitarian church.
St. Alphonsus A. A. ing Into tne line. It took jnst two plays
Fort Preble.
W. Gardiner-Burnett
Graves
CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
to show the fallacy^)! this belief and then Daly (Captain)
q. b.
r e, O'Connell
Dawson, le,
J. Gardner
].
h.
b.
KendaB-Levens,
r t, Klley came a whirlwind of rushes by the CrimREACTION. Muus, It,1
EXPERIENCING
Potter
h.
b.
r.
rSawln-Ulerascn,
r g, MoCarron
Kay nor, g,
son eleven
Kliialnea* T» n naactrd at the Regular
coupled with several ghastly KlUs-Btlliman,
f. b.
McCracken
o, Klohards eirors
Davis, o,
the Pennsylvania players and
by
Monthly Meeting Yeaterday.
1 g, O’Brien almost before the
Keferee,
Umpire, Lashlel (J.t’hlgb).
Kehui, r g,
Philadelphians knew Mot
Linemen,
It, Pertell
Farley
lung (Lehigh).
Innnr£fnfs Have Fal:rd to Crush Single Either, r t.
It, Harvard had scored, not only onoe,
La Harre (Pennalyvania).
Lei
1 e, Splalne, Conley
(Harvard);
re,
Labor
of
the
Central
Byrne,
The
but twloe and thrice. It was, however,
meeting
Garrison.
Ball
q b,
Jervey, q b,
the kind of football that a crowd of Timer, F. M. Wood. Touchdowns, Bawln
afternoon was well atUnion Sunday
1 h b, McDermott just
liagoud, r b b,
with
Goals, J. Lawthrilling 2, J. Lawrence, Hare.
JO.UOO people eujoyed,
credentials of delegates
tended. The
r h b. Hart
Total score, Harvard, 17; PennMan la, November 4.
Last week was Hines, 1 h b,
the ends, some fairly good re noe 2.
runs arcana
Flnnerau
f
Iron
Moulthe Carpenters’ union,
b, Murphy,
from
devoted to active scoutlug.
The insur- Stiht, lb,
kicking and, above all, good straight sylvala, 6. Time S6 minute halves.
(Boston), playing from start to tlnlsh. Only twloe
ders' union, Seamen s union and lirlokScore, St. Alphonsus A. A
gents having failed to crush a single gar- 11; Fort Preble, U
McDerTouchdowns.
a
ttil game was
penalty Imduring
mason’s union were received and acceptANOTHER SURPRISE.
Uoal from touchdown, posed and In each case, Harvard overrison, are now experiencing a reaction.
Hart
mott,
ed and the delegates seated. A commuLieuts. Wilson and Dorlty of the 45th Klohards.
’lime, 30 minute halves. Kef- stepped tbs rales and suffered. The llrst How Cornell Defeated the
Tigers of Old
F. led
in renication from Jamestown, N. Y
almost directly to Pennsylvania's
volunteer 1 nfantry, destroyed large stores eree W.W. Clark of Boston. Umpire,
1’rlnceton.
only touchdown.
four granaries and a barracks Q. Twltonell, Portland.
gard to the strike in the worsted mills of rloe,
The strength of Harvard's defeme, in
there which has been on since April »J, near Bate.
Princeton, N. J., November 8.—The
WESTBKOOK
HIOH, 37; UOK11AM view of tne ease with which the Indians
with 34 men of the
Capt. Atkinson,
also
information that
Princeton football team went down to dewas
received;
only a week ago tore the line to pieoas,
volunteer Infantry, attached 190
37th
HIOH^O.
feat before the Cornell eleven on Univerdealers are buying goods
some Portland
was from a Crimson standpoint, one of
insurgents under Col. Valencia, recovAn Interesting, ybt a one sided foot the most
gratifying results of the game, sity held this afternoon by a score of 12 to
The secretary was Instruct- ering two Amerloan prisoners and capturof this firm.
was played Saturday afternoon while
was alball
offense
of
tbe
the
game
speed
0.
The Tigers' defeat was a crushing one
ed to notily dealers in this city who carry ing a considerable quantity of ammuniat the Warren park grounds between the most equally as satisfactory. iNo doubt In that they expected to win from the
tion and supplies.
the line or goods of this firm of the labor
to
Kendall
and
the
of
Sawln
ability
Ithacans without much trouble.
This Is
A native
orchestra luren the United Westbrook High school eleven and
the
trouble.
Pennsylvania's ends and make th» llrst time that the black and orange
States
troops from their quarters near eleven from the Oorhnm High school. olrole
many yards through the tackles, was due has ever been beaten
home
on
tbe
The ft Lowing officers were nominated Dagupan, while the insurgents attacked
wpitk iiakh At thopiH no In t a. but ut tbe
vurutu nurkou
uuuuih (imr
Xruuuuv.
killing two Americans and The Uorbam boys made a pluoky light,
be balloted for at the next regular the rear,
to
repeatedly gained his well, both of her touchdown* resulting
but owlDg to the absence of two of their same Ulna Kills
wounding three.
the two big Pennmeeting on Sunday, November 18th:
The
directly from this sort of strategy.
Today yenor Buencamino, represent- regular players the eleven was badly dlstanoe right through
sylvania guards, llare and Teas. These Cornell men seemed to be veritable mud
For President— JS. S. Jewett and W. J. ing the principal
ex-lnsurgents In Maa
The
Wsstborok
boys
put
up
some
with
crippled.
achievements
weli-plaoed horses while Princeton appeared to b e
nila. requested Judge Taft to forward to
Lappen
For Vice President—A. L Me Far lain.
Washlmrtcn a signed expression of their splendid game, every man doing ms best. lengthy kicking, have raised Harvard's greatly bothered by the slippery tleld. The
the game
For Kecordlng and Corresponding Sec- loyalty.
on
the part
of the hopes or a similar result with
The Interference
disagreeable weather bad Its effect on the
with Yale.
L
and
C.
F.
Stubbs.
Smith
There la considerable excitement over |
retary—L.
crowd, hot above 3,000 persons seeing the
A goodly part, If not all, the credit of
For Flnnncinl SunrefarT— ll'inlnl
Presidential
election
the
approaching
game.
men made star plays. Blanchthe Crimson victory rests on the ooolhoney, F. H. ilatob ami Edward bto*e.
with a good deal of betting on the result. al of their
The llce-up:
What the UarFor Treasurer—U. F. Amy.
the left end, Herman, left guard, beudedness of Capt Daly.
ard,
Cornell.
Princeton.
Positions
anl
eleven would have accomplished
For Trustees—Freu D. W ish and 0. A.
tbe
and
the
full
Anderson,
baok,
Hooper,
without ;thelr
star leader und quarter- Koper,
k e.
Barnes.
Tassig
KITCHENER IN COMMAND.
were
the
Weitbrook
of
halt
strong
left
1, t.
back, It Is of course Impossible to oon- Pell,
For bergeant at Arms—Sidney 1111
Whitney
and
lie
team
and
ran
the
Warner
Hanson
1.
superbly
Libby jeoturo
g.
Holley,
Wright,
players.
yard.
o.
Namack
Tbe at the same time gavo every member the Losey,
played a good game for Uorham.
l.oill Huberts Hal t.rft llliu Plenty of
r. g.
Dorner
greatest kind of incentive and enoour- Dana,
AN INUENDIAUY F1UE.
tbe
Westbrook
resulted in.favor of
*
game
and oonLuedar
r. t.
brilliantly
by
ageuient
playing
McCord,
Work To Do.
Tbe line-up tidently
Ills kloklog
eleven by a score of 37 to 0.
himself.
Cross
fully Llttle-K. MoClave, r. e.
Saoo, November 4.—“The police ar? of
fortunate
as
follows:
he
was
so
was
Hare's
and
Flnncane
t.
b.
equalled
lluncan-Meier,
the opinion that an incendiary was rehis
mistakes MoClave,
In
b.
b.
Purcell
1.
Immediately
retrieving
orbam.
sponsible for the destruction of the plant
that tonight be Is the hero ot the uni- Hart,
r. h. b.
Morrison
London, Novcmb.tr 5 —Lord lfoberts, Westbrook._U
and Natiok Box and
of the Biddeford
r. e., Kastman
At the same time, too much Mattls,
f. h.
from
versity.
Cape Hlanohard, 1. e.
According to despatches
UolloH
r.
llare.
What vircannot be said ot Capt
t.,
Starbuok (Captain)
Lumber company, which was destroyed Town, has taken his sick daughter to Skillings, 1. t.
r. g., Hanson tues there was in Pennsylvania's game
Herman, 1. g.
The capacity of the
night.
by tire last
Score, Cornell, 13; Princeton, 0 Touobo
Patrick was due to
Johannesburg, and Lord Kitchener has Ulcbardson, c.
him alone, although It Is downs.
Goals from
Starbuok, Puroell.
mill was to have been Increased the com- been left In command.
1. g-, Clement pretty safe to say
that had Harvard’s
It seems likely Pickard, r. g.
Starbuok 3.
touchdowns,
lteferee, Kugar
1. t., Hearing protest
new
machinery having? been that be will have plenty of work.
Booth, r. t.
ing week,
against McCracken been alWrlhtlngton, Harvard Umpire, George
1. e», Shaw lowed, the Crimson
r. e.
might have scoro.l Hrooke, Pennsylvania.
purchased which was to be placed In the
Linesmen. S.
Gen. Do Wet Is reported to have made Lowell,
Howe a few additional points.
q. b
Henderson, q. b.
Prlnc ton; U. W
Homans,
Wilson, Corfactory within a few days. The factory bis appearance near Frankfort In the Anderson, 1. h. b.
r. h.b., Wilson
On the
whole, however,/tb6 Pennsyl- nell. Time of bulves, 30 minutes
has been running on full time for many Dorth8aatern
1. b. b
Cballin vania
team was a disappointment and
corner of
Orango Diver Parker, r. b. b,
f. b., Libby to no more so than to Its doughty capweeks and enough advanoe orders had colony and small bodies of Doers con- Hooper, f. b.
NEW YOKE EXPLOSION.
Hut he oould not nlay the wnole ANOTHEH
tain
been received to keep tha mill running
tinue harrasslng tactics.
Score, Westbrook, 37. Uorbam High, 0.
New
game and there was scarcely a position
York, November 4.—Following
Parker 4, Blanchard 1, Hoopto its lull capacity for many months.
Touchdowns,
It is asserted
that Lord Kitchener Inon the Pennsylvania eleven that was'not an explosion
today, which blew off the
er 1.
Uoals, Anderson 6. Beferee, Walter over-matched by Harvard.
The Crim- Iron shutters In the live story building at
tends to stop the pursuit of commandoes
Mr. Swett of UorHenderson.
and to try
to settle the colonies
some pounds
son line, although
lighter
street and broke windows
Hroome
618
by ham. Time, Umpire,
SENATOR DAVIS MUOH WORSE.
15 and 30 minute halves.
was
than
folly as In adjacent buildings, llamas did muoh
garrisoning and organizing the towns
Pennsylvania’s,
SL Paul, Minn.,November 4.—The con- for rapid raids with mounted troops.
while in the back Held the su- damage to
the slocks of goods In tbe
strong,
CUILU KIUNAPPKU.
dition of Senator U K. Davis Is reported
periority was still more marked. The plaoe. Tbe firms In tbe building were
as
durdecidedly wor.se tonight ana grave
fumbled
4.—The
November
especially
Fall
badly,
manufacturers of
Alfred Lleyer a. Co
Quakers
Ulver, Mass.,
SLAUUHTKDKD 160 NATIVES.
tears
are entertained
that
if his life
1 ennsylvanla’s
polloe were notified tonlgbt by Mrs. Mary ing the second half.
paper and twin; the Hanbnerger knitshall be saved it may be at the cost of his
and
were
tackles
ends,
that
her
five
weakest
points
Victoria, D. C., November*.—South Plunkett of Auawam street,
ting mills, A. Uemsteln & Co childrens
foot or possibly of his right leg.
The Sea advloes receive 1 from
Sydney, state year old boy had been kidnapped and that Zimmerman at left tackle being almost headwear, and U Stockman, manufacturpus which had formed In the fore Dart of that
Hut the team was strengthened er of umbrellas.
Moewe was reoently she believed a woman who had boarded useless
the cruiser
his foot and for the removal of which two called to one
It Is considerably after Horner took his plaoe.
her
had taken the child
these and the owners of tbe
of the Islands of the Ad- With
Among
surgical operations were performed, has miralty group to quell a tribal distur- claimed tbe woman was seen by some of
Harvard scored In 16 minutes after the building the
estimated loss of $75,UbO
further back toward the bance
now gathered
brilliant
of
the
Plunout
by
game started,
prlnolpally
iu which one section of the bel- the neighbors coming
is distributed. What caused the explosion
heel and Indications axe that It is per-!
afternoon with the runs by Sawlu around the end and Kills Is not denfiltely known.
wltn rliles from a private kett house
Friday
ligerents,armed
meeting the entire limb.
Since then nothing has been seen into the centre. Ten minutes after,Hare's
child.
ship had slaughtered 160 natives
and today the distracted kick irorn the 1'5-yard line was blocked
A landing party
of 1H0 Germans was of tbe child
DYNAMITE CAUSED EXPLOSION.
fell on the boll for the
to the police to aid her and Lawrcnoe
put off from the cruiser and lire was mother appealed
Philippi, W. Va., November 4 —The
ausecond
touchdown.
The
lost
one.
search
for
tbe
opened upon the rebellious nativss who in her
cities and
The third was gained by good straight work of olearlng the mine at iisrrysburg
The aim of thorities of the nelgnborlng
made a stubborn resistance
that o peratlons
so weft today
of
the
middle
the
be
from
proceeded
to
notified
the natives was
so had that out three towns have been
nearly
onftbe
It has been
Id
until Saw In was pushed over for wilt be renewed tomorrow.
lookout for tbe woman
casualtiea resulted to the landing party,
were only 14
now that there
ascertained
while six natives were shot down. After
that the explosion
men In the mine and
rethe engagement the landing
party
Stops lk> Cough
not by gas
was oansed byjdynauilte and
turroed to the ship which then steamed
OF STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS
and works off the Cold.
fg'8,!yjjw.y*utos and six oarta ware blown out
the shore,
close
to the villages along
men.
wltn
14
Some
onei
shelling them with disastrous results to Lasatlve Bromu-Quinine Tablets curs a »
v ''" torn to pieces.
ths natives.
|u one day. No Curs, No Fay. Fries ip/

fort

COLONIAL BILLIARD PARLORS,

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 6. Tuesday Eve., Nov. 6.

£

Upson will appear before the Supreme court In his present offlolsl capvcl
ty. Deputy Sheriff Pendexter has had
charge of Champion during the trial.
Champion rested well last nlgbt and
Tbo

BILLIARD

I| ELECTION RETURNS! I ELECTION RETURNS

7.1U train tomorrow morning by Deputy *
Sheriffs Newell T. Fogg of Sanford and
Pendexter of Pareonsileld. Mr
Louis
Fogg Is the newly-eleoled sheriff of the
oounty, who will suooeed the present 4
sheriff. Usher B. Thompson of Newfleld,
the last case In wbloh Mr.
this being

MEMORIAL SERVICES.
To Ls*te lift.

By

Token

November
4.—Ueorge It.
Alfred,
Champion, who wae yesterday convict 'd

with

own.

I

Bo

Sheriff

Fogg ThU Morn lag.

them

without, of-

Will

Champion

sooh■ tremendous effect
I
of the dollar.
as the
consideration
want to say parenthetically, though, tbat
I am not speaking now of the technical
economic properties of tne dollar—I am
not
a
banker or a political economist
and yet without
being either and being
simply a preacher of rlgbteonannas. It is
axiomatic to say that a dishonest dollar
Is a national fraud, and mat to Indulge
in a dollar tbat makes bellere that it Is
a whole dollar when It Is only n halt dollsr would be to transform our entire peoAnanias.
ple into a great American
of
not
be the phraseology
Tbat may
economists, but tbat Is the Mount a Inal
of It
The preacher next warned bis bearers
tbat
righteousness was cot the only
thing to be sought by a nation, and that
In faot, prosperity has some perils of Its

operating

T, F. Foss & Sons,

tion goes.

Cor.

1

Styles

conevery
venienee and tho newest

ped

|

PALACE

MaoVane.

soore

on

season.

teams played a
much
deserving sa
Line up:
Edward Little.
FhUoom
o
Lowell
r g
Clinton Bailey
1 g

both

Brunswick, Me., November » —Bow- Billings,
r t
Bigelow
doln did things up In old time style to- Sennett,
Hrake
11
Colby In a one-sided Downs—Hatch,
day by defea lng
1
e
Charles
Bailey
i. No such score Snyder
game by a score of t* to
Walker
r e
Smith,
Tbe game
as this has beeo made In years
Hall
r h b
the Wilson,
from
was a walkover for Howdoln
E. Bruoe
1 h b
start ard Colby was not In It for a min Vaughan,
C. Bruce
q n
nte.
Colby only gained her distanoe onoe Nelson,
Clement
f b
not Jordan,
during tbe entire game and dm
1;
Wilson,
dve
minhave tbe ball In her possession
Touohdown, •Vaughan. 2;
utes out of the entire 4& minutes of play.
Clement, L Coals from touohdown, Wll
Auburn.
Keferea, E. C Daleoy,
The Bowdoln line ripped up tbelr oppo- son, 2
backs smashed Umpire, Perry, Thompson of Portland.
nents at will while tbe
Linesthrough tbe line for gams all tbe way Timekeepers, Ilorne anu Nelson
Halvos, 30
from & to 80 yards,
livery Bowdoln muu men. Hayes and Wilkins.
Soore 17—6 In favor of
determination to wipe mlnules each.
went In with a
out the defeat of laat rear when Colby seminary.
beat by a scare of 5 to 0 at Portland
Only once during tbe entire game w ts
The Young North schools oballenge the
Bowdoln behl for downs. While tbe game
game of
second eleven to a
It showed Dummies
was too easy to be lnt>restlng
ni.
3.30 a.
by the Bowdoln football next Saturday at
some magnitloent work
Tbe center trio,
team
consisting of Answer by Press.
Phipps had
Bodwell, Cloudman and
things going from start to linlsh and
THAT JOYFUL FEELINU
opened ap boles big enough for a load of
Hunt
bar to pass through at every play
With the exblleratlng sense of renewed
ran beautitallr, dodging In and oat and
health and strengtn and Internal cleanstar work
on interference put up some
whloh follows the use of Syrup of
'Jregson too ran jUBt as well and followed liness.
bis lnterterence while bla blocking was Figs, Is unknown to the few who have
tbe
for
sure.
Dunlap played
bard and
progressed beyond the old-time medlgreat olnes
Urat time at full book and was a
some
and the obeap substitutes
He bucked tbe line for 10, 1&
success
offered DUt never accepted by the
Tbe work ol times
and 80 yards reportedly
well-informed. Huy tbe genuine. ManMarshall at tackle oaunot be too htgbly ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
bis
to
was
far
He
opsuperior
pralsed.
Co.
ponent and ran bard and strlft with the
%
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He Onnoluded by speaking at Nashua

fICTOR Y.

/

on

Friday evening.
MR.

M'KIMNEY

TALK*

More

lien* la

Brldgtos Leader le Blot Vealar-

Bet (he
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IMMENSE AMOUNT OF OR AIN THE
Oread Trash Elevator

POPULAR

MOST

Rev. Lather Freemaa'i Adtreu

Wow Then Beer Before.

Pee of Profane
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oh

MlfCKLLA Wltor*.

■nOKUARBOtVi

81N.

Mother and
Ooctor Too

Lengnsge.

lag Any Fredlotlaae.

Senator

It

Frye Sees
Coming.

—

With

Talk

llis

V.

Man

Press

a

Saturday.

Others

Some

What

Say.

Have to

Lutlicr F. McKinney Not Hopeful of Bryan’s Success.

passenger* on the late afterfrom Boston on Saturday was
United Btatss Senator William P. Frye,
after six weeks ol constant camwho

Among

the

noon train

states, was returnpaigning
Notwlthing to bis home at Lewiston.
lpg the great strain to which he has been
subjected the senior senator from this
state Is not at all
tatlgued and oonld
If necessary, sevcontinue In the light,
eral weeks longer. He says that his roloe
added that as
bos not been strained but
the bow had been bent for a considerable
length of time, when the string should
break there might be a reaction
will be re“President
McKinley
said th* Senator to a reporter of
We will take your elected,"
for its style and quality.
me * a a re for an
ovfrcost Suit,
Fancy the PRK8S while the train was at a stop
Veat or a nice pair of Troastn and give you
*
This people Is
In the Union station.
a perfect lit. correct In style and workmanship
I don't know how
Our stock of tVIniev Over- not a stupid people.
Of the best.
coaliuga consists of the very latest attarns In
rotes MoKlnl ey and Kooserelt will
the market
In llaalneas Suitings we have many
and get but they will receive more than the
those popular stripes; also Scotches
Cheviots. We can show yon Fancy Veattnia
that will brighten up your old suit, and in
Trousering* we have the newest things In I have been speaking In thirteen states
London Specials and Domestic Goods.
u
For ten days and nights was on the oars
addressing on an average three meetlnge
In
the
a day. the most of whloh were
Merohant Tailor
The meetings have been treopen air.
375 FUHK ST., near foot of Excbanjto St.
In Bryan's own town of Linmendous.
novsiltf
In thirteen

•»

OUR WORK IS ADMIRED

REUBEN K. DYER,

coln, Neb., I spoke to over 10,000 people.
State pride may bring about a different
result In Nebraska but still I should not
be surprised If that state also want for
MoKlnley. The state of New York will
go Hepublloan by 100,000 majority. The
meeting whloh I attended lu New York
olty last week, and at which I was one ot

The
TOURIST

the

Congress

Street.
Our

Stronghold:—
The Bust
$2.50 Shoo
That’s Sold.
Our only other
Crades—
$3.00 and $5.00.
Also the Anita,
Par feet Shoe
For Women.
571

Congress

was

the

greatest meeting

ttev. Luther Freeman'!
Sunday eveThere li more grain In the elevator at
street,
at the (Jheetnnt
the Grand Trank today than ha* ever ning eermona
and
noon
train
on the
Ho oame down
at any on* time before. church are always largely attended, bat
stored
there
been
business
alter transecting a little private
ha* been Doming in the last week at he ad (Ire seed more people laat night on
In the afternoon left for Dover, K. H., It
tbe "Most popular
sin ot the men ot
For sev- the rate of several hundred oars a day
where he epobe In the evening.
eral months Mr.
MoKlnney has been and It wae staled yesterday that In the Portland," than be bae spoken to at an
HI* adsuffering with a serious trouble to hit elevator there was
more than (Mi,000 evening eervloe for some time.
throat so that tor tba first time since he
dress was on the prevalenoe of the nee ot
a
tbousnd
bushels
over
more
basheli,
not
he
has
has been engaged In polltloe
whloh he characterised
taken a part on tbe etutup In the preeent
than the elevator ha* ever held berore. profane language
oampalgn. But he ha* still maintained The grain ha* arrived in snob a way that ae an American sin. No other people nee
hie usual lively oonoern In public affaire.
Americans
ae much profanity ae do the
election the operator* bav* been given plenty of
"How do I think that the
and while the men of Portland are not
will result next Tuesday, you ask uvfl” time to store It away and thla l* the raa
an
eatd Mr. McKinney In
Interesting eon *0 much more hat been oared for more profane than the men of other parts
Interview with a l’HEBS reporter at tbe than 1*
of this conn try one bear* mnoh profaniusually the oase. iiealdea all of
West End hotel. "Well I am not making
street at all tlinee and from
this grain In tb* elevator there were GOO ty on the
SDy predictions This oampalgn le a peculiar one in tbat there are so many oars loaded with grain waiting In the all claeeee. Mr. Freeman spoke of tbe
different sides and aspects that yon really Grand 'Trank yard and more on tb elr foolishness of this habit which doea not
form
oan't put them all together, and
first grain ships of the help anyone or In any way change any1 have Just re- way here. The
an Intelligent estimate
If s
have caused It* ass.
reach Port- thing which
turned from Mew York olty where I have regular winter service will
been
spending several days. I looked land on November 14th and from that man gets drank he has the satisfaction
If be
Into the polltloal situation there quite a time on then will be almoet a
at least of drinking the liquor.
ship In
good deal and raw many men with whom
steals he enjoys tbe fruits of his theft,
I talked about the outlook. In one bank and out of thl* port svery day, th* most
The
but If he swears he gains nothing.
I found that tbers were ai men who told of theai carrying big grain cargoes.
man
voted for MoKInley
had
me that they
Unc of the Grand 'Trunk offlclale *ald Influence of profanity on the young
to
four years ego and had then marched In
that It would be absolutely le bad and nothing Is worse fora boy
the great money parade.
They told me yesterday
bear than an oatb
In Illustration of the
tbat they should all vote for Bryan this neoessary before very long to pnt np anMr.
other men I also met who
other elevator here as the present eleva- prevalence of this habit and Its evils,
year. Many
Freeman told several stories. His serstated tbat they had aleo voted for Mc- tor,
very large, is not big
althongh
Kinley four years ago but who sold tbat
to care for all the business that mon was a very powerful one and deeptboy were now going to vote for Bryan. enough
will ooiue to Portland In the near fu- ly Impressed bl s hearers.
Home of these men were Hepubllcans and
others of them were Deinoorete four years ture.
8T. PAUL DISABLED.
I have found tbat you are meeting
ago
When one stops to think that there Is
It Is my opinion
these men right along.
stored
In
that
away
to
thembig
left
enough
grain
been
the
had
that If
people
the foot of India street to Dig American Liner Limped Into Per:
Belves this year and If no money had been building at
I think
win.
•pent, that Bryan wonld
Yesterday.
give each man, woman and ohlld in the
that tbe moneyed men of New York do
While In olty almost SO bushels each, enough to
not want to see Bryan cleoted.
New York I aleo obeerved that notwith- feed the entire olty for a long tlms with
New York. November 4.—The Ameristanding the many claims that the He- some to spare and| that this big elevator can line eteamer St Paul limped Into
publloane will carry that state by 100.OKU Is filled and refilled snores of times durport this morning nnder the port on
majority there ore many HepuDltoone
who are hunting for all that they are ing the winter season, some Idea oan be glne, after having lnourred the moet se
worth for fear that they may not be able
had of the Immense bnslness which Is
rlous
experience of her career. On Octo carry tbe state at all."
going on at the Grand Trank terminal.
tober 81et at 8 06 p m., In latitude 46 18,
am I to be able to
"Cllad particularly
MoKlnney, “that we
state,” said Mr.
longitude 48.08, off tbe Grand Funks, thi
COUNTRY SAFE ANYHO\\.
have before ue in thle oampalgn men of
St. Paul etreok a supposed submerge!
the cleanest private and personal characwreck which carried away the starboarc
ters.
Both MoKInley and Bryan are two
as
tine
men
as have ever been
plaoed Cardinal Gibbons Preach** a Sermon propeller, oanslng the engine to race k
before the people of the United States for
on Klectlon.
shaft broke and ah
fiercely that the
Both are
the high office of President
The
starboaru
connections
snapped.
are
and
ahnroh
attend
the
Christians,
Baltimore. November 4.—Cardinal Gib- engines
were
so
severely wrecked tha
etrlatly temperate In their habits.
Ak..M
neeleea
and
1*
111 fe bo
oik
drinks
miss
Neither
of
them
lntoxloatlng bon* took
oooaelon at high
today,
liquors. McKinley le quite a smoker but to say a few words on the subject ot tbe in on the to replace them with a new set.
Bryan does not use tobaooo In any form.
wa
alter footboard shaft tnblng
coining eleotlon In his regular monthly lhe
malely, coming to know them while 1 sermon to his congregation at tha Ca- carried away. The ship Is leaking oonsld
I was llrat eleoted In thedral. The Cardinal never takes any erably. When the accident occurred the
wae In congress.
the year llSd as a Kepreeentatlve from
In politics, rarely, If ever oast- cabin passengers were quite exolted, but
New Hampshire when Major MoKlnley active part
from the lng his ballot, but to thoae who are tort a
wae one of the Jtepreeeatatlves
they were soon restored to quiet by tb<
state of Ohio.
Hryan wae not In Con- nate enough to be in hla oonQdence he prompt assurance that the steamer waI
was
later
Four
years
gress at that time.
The wind was blowing
does not hesitate to express himself free- in no danger.
again elected and tble time Bryan, who
Involved In the pres- heavily from the northeast, with a high
wae eleoted to bis Bret
term, oonnng to ly upon the Issues
Washington, I bad the ohauoe to meet ent oontest. He takes tbe poeltlon tbat cross sea. The engineers examined the
him. When McKinley wae In Congress at there need be no alarm upon the part of breaks and disconnected the starboard
my time there were not enough seats on
result ot the oomlng engines]] and the St. Paul proceeded cn
one over tbe
the Democratic side of the House to ao- any
oenimodate all of the members and In elections and assert* that there Is noth- her voyage under the port engloe at u
drawing for our seats some of us were ing In ths situation to warrant the belief reduced speed.
obliged to go over to the Kepublloan side. tbat the eleotlon of either oandldate
My name being well down In the alpha- will In
any wise seriously alleot the
bet I was one of the last to draw. "1 retbe
future welfare
and prosperity of
member that ‘Hill’ Springer and 1 were
m

YARMOUTH.

this country.
Every man among the last to be given reate As
Is also well down
I was able to make the name of McKinley
oarried a banner
oonrse
happened
Even after hie long In the alphabet It of
myself heard to all.
of the
wae not given one
that
McKinley
campaigning Governor Koosevelt seemed best of seats. He wae
take one
to
obliged
Be runs on
to be quite freed that night.
all
we
After
hall.
of
the
In
the
rear
1 do, oold water
the same principle
as
It was found that only one
A man to oampalgn a month must do came together
and
between
Best.
Intervened
MoKlnley
Koosevelt
without liquors of all kinds.
we came to know
birth and education myself So In that way
Is a gentleman by
eaob other very well and to become
perand would make a suocess In almost anynames
Our
being eo
sonal
trtends.
thing. Be will make a nne Vice Presi- niuofa alike we were constantly receiving
dent.
man personWest Virginia eaob other s letters. A liner
"Both Maryland and
and
The Democrats ally does not live than Mr. MoKlnley
will be for McKinley.
for
blm. He
1
have
tbs
greatest respect
lu Maryland have helped us Immensely,
bis invalid wife and
to
Is
devoted
fairly
the Bound
Money League of Baltimore
without taking her
doing a tremendous amount of work. never goes anywhere
Illinois will go Kepullcan.
In the stook along.
“Bryan made an Impression from the
yards at Chicago aDy Hepublloan would first
after he had got to Washington. He
have trouble.
I was with Senator Banna
went
there a yonng, smooth faoed fellow
no
trouble
for some time and be had
’loam' Hanat all.
Mr. Banna does not mind In the who looked a great deal like
so many
for
years one of the Condall,
least the carioatures that are made of
In faot his
him.
Hie trip through the West was one gressmen from i'ennsylvanla.
lo Handall
of the greatest personal trlumpbe that resemblanoe was so striking
the ‘yonng
was soon oalled
that
Is
on#
Bryan
to
a
Be
has ever been paid
man.
One day while the tariff deof the finest business men in the country Kandall.’
his turn to speak.
and Is In fact a delightful man In every bate was on, It came
note and
In six days he spoke a few words He started out without any
way.
and
so
eloquently that everyably
The Hepublloan national spoke
to 85 crowds.
committee Is entirely oontldent ot the body was attracted by him and gathered
When
about the chamber to bear him.
eleotlon of MoKlnley.
time of an hour was up some Demo"The administration whloh we have bis
unanimous leave
been having during the last four years crat arose and asked
has been a splendid one.
It has accom- that Bryan be allowed an extension of
This was granted without a voloe
time.
be
Imsome
are
to
of
that
things
plished
During my
mense benefit to us In the future.
Sup- being raised in opposition.
term I was Invited to make a trip down
pose that we had not taken the archipelabout a
to
to Alabama
investigate
and
Sohurz
Then
Carl
Bryan.
ago.
‘boom’ there. I bad the privilege or Inothers would have sakl that we hat beeu
members of Contraitors to
our oountry, that we were viting one or two otter
as one of the
ravens aud all that sort of
thing. Mr gress and selected Bryan
and
we remained lh
He
went
along
he
party.
of
an
bat
orator
Bryan la considerable
oame to
then
days. 1
Is very little of a statesman.
During the the South for elx
him very well. While In Washinglast month he has been talking
wildly, know
ho
nnnp m a n
Anri had fn 11VA
in this oampalgn he 1* not up to
anyIs a brilliant
ever

Shoe,
571

Breakers,

Hon.(Lather F. MoKlnney of Brldgton
was In the city for a few hours Saturday.
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luniu-

talned four years ago.
My frtsnd, exhas ooms
Senator (ionium of Maryland,
oat for Bryan. Mr Uorman Is a polltlcan
sixteen
but he Is a hue man.
years
For
he served with me on the oommlttee on
1
and
don't
think
that
ooinmeroe
all of that time he and I ever differed on

during

busings proposition."
of the
Of the reoent death
great
statesman, John Sherman, for so many
his
In
the
colleague
yeais
upper legislative branoh ot the nation, Sera tor Frye
spoke feelingly. "Mr. Sherman had beon
falling mentally tor the last live years,"
"He was a great figure In
he remarked.
a

American polltlos."
Senator Frye will enjoy a rest of a few
weeks by quietly remaining at his home
In Lewiston and preparing himself for
of
in
the opening
with his duties as the presiding offloer ot
Yloa President.
the Senate and as
last
"After I arrived In New York
week," said the speaker, “I tried to get
Bat 1 didn't
some sleep in tke hotels.
suooeed as 1 thought that I must still
hear the rattle of the trains."
During tbs past week the Senator was
on the stump in New Hampshire,
speaking In the oltles of Uonoord and Nashua.

Congress

ooqnsotlon

noting

a

republlo.

American

The

DHINKINU SPLIT NOW.
Portland Is

dry
begun
so

more drunks and they give them
trouble sinoe the saloons were all
have had In
years
olosed than they

many

more

more

a

morning

passes tbat

a

pint bottles which

half

asso-

dozen

or

onoe con-

An attractive

evening.

and

is

ofgreatest value

Urger

site ic

more

If |<mr

economical.

dealer hasn't it icnd to

II

Insure your prop-

erly with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and

THE BOWLERS.
In the
Pine’s alleys the Interest
oontlnues.
The
trade tournament still
very
games th* post wesk have been
olosely contested and many exoltlng
In the game
brushes have taken place.
At

—

midnight

Friday—Ayer-Houston

Twitehail-CbampUn

The teams which have been playing In
tournament at the Falaoe BilThe last tournament of the season at the pool
club liard Hall have been formed Into clubs.
the grounds of the Portland Uolf
It was The clubs have bean putting In soms fine
was played Saturday afternoon.
work and have now settled down In eara handicap matoh open to both men and
nest and are playing some very Interestwomen and of the twelve competitors halt
offered. ing games which are always witnessed by
Two prises were
were ladles
large crowds. The following Is the standThe first was a metal gilt gelf register
and the seoond a ont glass match safe ding of ths different dubs:
The ttret prize was won
with silver top
Umbs.
_Won. Lost Points.

score

after

Th

that.

Yarmouths got the pigskin in dangerous
proximity of the goal a number of times,
but

were

line.

not

Score,

able to carry It across the
&—3, In favor of Emerson

so

scarce.

best to

has

is

We will do

our

keep you

Yarmouth academy has been fortunate
enougn to secure for the teaching of elo
the services of Miss Abbie Mae
cutlon
Frost of Kook port. Mass. Miss Frost Is
a graduate of the lioston School of Ex-

preaslon.

The Festival chorus held their first regular rehearsal Saturday night in the Central vestry. There were about 60 present,
added.
a number of new names being
Work was confined to the ohoruses of
“The Redemption."

otficlal

_'I'Ka

schedule

polo

Purposely
Repair,

warm.

Alter,
Cleanse
And
Press
Your Clothes
At
Moderate

l

Cost.

—

Nasal

CATARRH

STANDARD CLOTHING CO,

In >11 tu stages tuere
•hoold be cleanliness.

W. C, WARE, Man. 544 Congress St

Ely’s Cream Balm
rleannes,‘ioo the* and hr sis

octdoaif

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
:way a cold in the head

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
la Imover the membrane and if absorbed. Relief
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
at
oenta
60
Drugnot produce sneezing. Large Size,
mail.
gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by
York.
New
Street,
60
Warren
BROTHERS,
£LY

■mhsbbhbbHHRHH

fr.ll/Mirl

[Notice to Contractors.

;

Weak Nerves

H
People cannot help worrying when
That feeling of ■
nerves are weak.
languor, dullness and exhaustion is ■

their
nn

Is

ol the Maine

polo league tor tba coining week:
Monday—Hath at itookland; Lewiston
at

Uardlner.

Portland.
Tuesday—Itookland
Wednesday—itookland at Bath; Portland at*Uardlner.
Thursday—Uardlner at Itookland; Lewat

iston at Portland.
Friday—Bath at

Uardlner
Saturday—Uardlner at Bath

SPOKTSMKN'S CAMP BUKNKU.
Farmington, Noyember 4.—Tbe buildings owned by Kdwln F. Uay at Clearoarnp, a summer resort In Industry on Clearwater Pond,were badly damaged by fire this morning. The main
camp was oonsumed with Its contents.
There were no guests there, but theltamlly was staying to build anotber oamp.
Loss 11200; partially Insured
water

NEXT TO MURDER

I

the fearful condition which often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes uud despondency Uepresses the mind night and day.
If you are suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may declioe to something
But you can get well.
more horrible.
The youthful strength, buoyancy and
happiness can be restored by the use of

■
■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
B

Life

In

[Membership

THE

ie

MAN AND WIFE KILLED.
Northlleld, Mass., November 4.—Sand
ford W. Weatherhead and his wife, both
60 and 66 years of age, were albetween
most Instantly killed early this evening
struok
by an engine on the
railroad at
New London and Northern
Ware’s Crossing In this town.

by being

Bradbury whose gross score
! army, comprising millions of intelligent was 67, handicap
18 and net soore 44. Onarvas,
j men and Women the world over. The Three of the players tied for second plaoe Ambersts,
of Mtlllnokets,
secret of keeping well, free from pain Mr. W. H. Carter made a gross soore
and ache, instantly relieving and surely 00, with handicap of 18 and net 47. Mr. Mohawks,

Colds, Grip, Headache, Asthma,

Neuralgia

wearer.

and many other Ills

is found in the timely

powders

of
as directed in every
use

Bates made 66-8-47 and Mr. F. H.
Hoyt, 49-2-47. The three gentlemen drew
lota for the trophy and It was won by Mr.
Carter.

Orangeine
package.

most

&iytaSto£*l|£.or

wonderful
1 have

Castlgans,

Monbegaos,
Warwicks,
Toinaoks,
Elmores

THE MAVKB1UK BE BUILT.
[SPECIAL

TO THE

PUSS.]

Bath, November 4.—The Standard Oil
oompany's steamer Maverlok, whloh was
at the bottom J of Halifax harbor six
gold by druggists generally In S end Mo
packages. A trial package will be sent to any months and then raised, has been rebuilt
for
2-ceut
address
Bath Iron Works and sailed toat the
stamp.
•
OHANGEINE CHEMICAL CO..
Chicago. IIL day for Hew Fork.
roptlder ‘OrunluV the
nsdiw
"I

J

Mr. Illon

H. w.

curing

BODY FKOM TABBANT KUINS.
New York, November 4.—Another body
wai
taken from the ruins of the Tarrant
building today. The body proved
to be that of a man.
The right leg and
left arm were missing, the features un
recognisable and there were no marks on
the clothing
which would identify the

by

Katabdlna,

8
8

1
1
8

1
1
9
9

9

0

800

0
0
0

800
100
100
806
100

1
1
9
8
8

8

883

190
107
810

the past
the Falaoe
week has lean something phenomenal
and eoltpsad all former records, and people have been turned away every night,
unable to get tables.
Saturday night
this popular
about 8,000 people visited
billiard parlor.
The business at

Sealed proposals for constructing sewer In
Beacon ami Longfellow Sts., will be received at
the office of t'.e t owmlsslooer of Public Works
City Hall, until Saturday. wovemoer ora. iyw,
when ih«*y will be publicly
at 1-* o’clock in.,
opened aud read. Each bid must be uc- bmcheck on some National
certified
a
by
pan.ed
Bank In the sum of #300.00. Said cluck must be
made pavanle to the order of the Treasurer of
The succes-ful b'dder
the City of Portland.
will be required to give a oood of some responsible Surety Company In a sum of not less lhau
Blanks
one fourth of tbe amount of the bid.
on whtcinpi oposhls must be made, plans, specifications and further information may be obtained at the office of said Commissioner. Bids
should be marked “Proposals for sewer In
Beacon and Longfellow sis. and addressed to
of
Public
Ueo.
N. Feins Id, Commissioner
W< rks. who reserves the right to reject any or
all ids should he deem It for the Interest of
the City so to do.
0Cl2Pdtd
October .9, 1900.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Clark Street Bridge.
we ■
They have cured thousands, and that
■
have so much confidence in them
■
wc give an iron clad guarantee with a
$5.00 order.

ON account

Commissioner of Public Works.

Sent anywhere in plain package. $1 00 ■
Book free. B
per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
Address, Pkav UMDiQum Co., Cleve- ■
■
laud, Ohio.
For sale by C. H. GUPPY & CO., Portland

r.ov3dtf

All persons holding not^s or town orders against the town of Scbago are reat
quested to present them for payment inthe treasurer’s office in Sebago. No
after
Nov.
12,
terest will be paid on them
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
1000.
rui

doctor, who keeps his patient at home, when he ought
A

to

—ought to
So

we,

if

we

mislead.

by one

ad-

(KUO

We’ll tend you

a

little

to try if you like.
409 fW »ucct. New

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S„,

j

PILLS
Genuine.

CHlCHHfflUi'f^NOIjSil

for
in KE1» and Gold aaielUd boiaa. aaaled
viUkblae ribbon. Take no other. Refute
Oaigvrtut Mubetl lotion a and ImitaUona. Buy of yoar I>ruf*i«t, or aaad 4e. In
tiaruna for
Partieolar* Teatlmoalala
and r* Keller fbr l.adTee," in latter, by retarn Mail. 10,000 reakmenlalt. Sold by
■t

York

«

tww-

HIM

vertisement—millions read it.
Some few must go for a
change of climate, or die; but,
to thousands, Scott’s emulsion
of cod-liver oil is cure at home.
SCOTT & BOWNE.

***,

66 Bedford 8t., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where ne Is more fully prepared to
treat all cnroulc diseases of whatsoever nature
with ail the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious oflloe room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove Sc. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the numbercar* pass the street.
66 Bedford St., Portland.
Telepbo :• connecoctldtf
tion.

Our offense is greater than
his, because we endanger
thousands of lives

VVI.

Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress 8t\ to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.

be held

ought

kinuu,

REMOVAL
Of

away—for money
responsible.

send him

of the rep >1rs to Portland Hr! ge,

Clark Street IIrIdjje will 00 Closed to
public travel until further notice.
UK<*. N. FKKNALD.

ON THE LINKS.

I

oarUM.WIiFU

To

P'—“

POLO SCHEDULE.
II___A

Exchange St

That
We have
Skilled Tailors

sum-

Coal

prices.

mer

17

Should
Know

has

summer

ADJUSTER.

You

Coal!
passed and

STATE ACENT
AND

$70,325,675

Total Assets,

The

agents.

RALPH S. KORTOK,

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

tuickJy.

school.

tbs

local

our

Great Britain.

Edinburgh,

Whittaker of lioston.

able to

|

flrat.

programme

The
game of foot ball Saturday after“spilt” cannot be plotted up along
school 01
the
alleyways on Commercial street. noon between the Emerson
Last Sunday a man was taken into the Portland and the Yarmouth Athletic
Fifteen minpolloe station dead to tbe world and clubf was hotly contested.
In the lirsfc hall
from his pocket was taken a half emptied ute halves were played.
He did not recover the.Emersons made a touchdown. Neithbottle of "split."
was

Ank

1

I. S. JOHNSON a CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

preparation. The principal speakerwill be I. N. Hallldny, Held worker O!
the
state association, and Mrs. Ella S

side

>

18

in treating
cholera morcramps,
hms, biles, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup,
and
la
muscle
soreness
catarrh, bronchitis,
grippe, lameness,
pain and
inflammation in any part of the body, gold la t»o .its bottle.. Be. and tac. Th#

Is in

er

1

LINIMENT
colic,
diarrhera,

tained

consciousness until Monday morning at
worse
than a
Q o'clock and was then
for
crazy man and shouted and yelled
several hours
The men arrested full of this cheap
alcohol and water tight like mad men
and are
always orazy drunk. As the
prohibition law Is more rigidly enforoed
tbe number of orazy drunks Increases, so
tbe polloe say, and there are more lights
and rows on tne street than wnen the
saloons are always running tall blast.

1

nsohw

ANODYNE

the pookot ciation met at L. H. Cook’s Saturday to
meeting which
to thrive again and arrange for the annual
la generally sold is Is to be held In the Elm street Method1st
church
Friday, November 10, afternoon
are having a great

He
In a vtrj quiet manner
hntvMii
Mlllixen. Couaens &
man, a splendid orator, ana no man In
the Mlllithis country oould have travelled over the Short and the Melober teams,
nation daring the lust four years and ken, Coussds Sc Short team put three .to
done the campaigning that he has dons.
their credit Ud Wednesday,the TwltcheliHe se"‘Cleveland 1 also knew well.
team won two from
Co.
lected me to defend him on the floor of Cbamplln
On Friday the Chenery
the Hooee on the pension question. Many Fletcher Sc Co.
la the time that I nave been oalled to the team lost two of the three with
Ayer,
He never used
White House to see him.
The
Houston In a vary dose finish.
to retire before one o'olook In the morn-,
this week are:
lng. Sometimes I would only see Dan games
vs
Twltohell
Champlln
Laniont, the private secretary, while
Monday
making these oalls. When It would get to Chenary.
1 would ezonse myself and
be
Cousena
&
Wsdnoaday—Mllllken,
say that it would be time for me to go.
Lament would then answer, 'Oh don't Short va. Fletohor ffc Co.
vs. Melohor
Sc
hasn't gone to bed
hurry, the old man
yet.’ Cleveland was a very Arm man and Co.
be shook bis head bis opinion
whenever
The standing Is aa follows:
whloh had been made up oould not be
Won. Lost, Played
changed. But for all that he was oordlal
ana gentlemanly In bis demeanor.
8
9
18
Co.,
Harrison Is one of the ablest men Fletcher Sc Co
8
8
18
that this oountry ha* ever nroduoed, a Mllllken,
Sc
Chnsens
oold
a
had
he
But
lawyer.
7
very great
6
18
Short,
manner about him.'*
7
6
18
Meloher & Co.,
Mr. MoKlnney
predlots that Senator Chenery Sc Co.,
4
8
18
In
(. handler will fall of a reflection
8
10
18
Co.,
and that soma “dark Ayer-Houston
Mew Hampshire
horse'' will be chosen In hie plaoe.
FOOL TOUKNAMKNT.

“lien

Freeport Sunday-School

mouth and

>

doctor her family. Teas of tbous- (
atuls of mothers have relied upon
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE UNIMENT, and have found it always t
reliable. It Is used both externally
and internally and it is the remedy
for inflammation from any cause.
Used continually for 90 years as a j
household remedy, its sustained popularity and increasing use every year
are the best possible testimonials to \
its curative powers.

now that

peddler has
the liquid
which
“spilt.■’ Ths polloe

Hardly

committee of the Yar-

executive

Until the doctor comes, and for minor
ills and accidents, the mother must
•

^•“■Siijfiasar nme ft
■an.tkn*i»t-M

STEPHEN BERRY,

Boob, Job and Card Priotsr
so. 37 plus rrnKir.T.

There were* organizationsor divtstens
worn to
end over e handled bends.
poatpooe flail nit* action on of tho parade
Mo Boston * Main* rsBrood's propo- A score of bends was>eeded to famish
No In- the masla for tbs wholesele dry goods
sition nntll after tuts bearing.
M0M1AT. KOTEMBFR 6, 1900.
After the lastolub slons.
joettoe oan be done by snob delay *s the Republican
TKKN»
railroad, and It may ha the means of men bad passed the reviewing stand.
better safeguarding the city's internets Gov, Roosevelt entered his carriage and
DAILY PRESSor $1 atthaaudof
If the road Is free to baud s trestle along- preceded fey an eeocrt of moan tod police,
By the yaiur. *« In adraaan
be year.
side of the Marginal Way In offering for drove rapidly to the residence of ble sisHobnuon on Madison
By the month. M> oenta.
a permanent looatioa on the way what ter, hire. Dongles
It would oost to build on Its own loca- avenna. He took dinner there and thaw

PliKSS.

THE

Way.

b

For

wise

this hum it would

The DAILY PRESS to dailvarad at those rate*
all parta ol
.very »,orniu* to subeertbers la
lortlanO. aad la Wastbrao* and boats I*ert-

tion It bas off wed all lt oan be reasonIt Is not free to
ably
expected to. If
bulkl a trestle then the olty not only
laad.
can, but ought, to get higher prlos for
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeektTlthe location on the Marginal Way. If the
» aevanee. or »12* at U>«
lly Uia year,
oase were reversed and the city was seekrnd ol tbo yaar.
of way to some point to
For ill mow ha. BO cools, tor tarn, months. ing a right
16 cents
was
but one mate, and
whloh
there
that over Boston h Maine land, the rail^b»«*rtbers whose papers are not delivered
the prloo would
office of road oompany In fixing
promptly are requested to notify the
to take Into aooount the tact
not rorget
the DAILY PRLas. No. l»7 Exchange street
that It owned the only route there was.
I'ortland Me.
It would regard—and rightly, too—the
the PRESS who are leaving town
Patrons
•
•mpniarily mav have the addresses of their
a per* changed as often as they may desire by
or

noitfving the

faot

Presidential Election, Tubs., Nov- 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

Preside**,

McKinley

William

or Ohio.

that there

Important
prloe.

office__

Theodore

President,

elemant

leaders

on

In

one

route

as an

determining

the

the

eve

of

an

election

of victory and
always profess
they do thts no matter what tbelr act
uni belief
may be. Any other oonrss
would be exceedingly poor generalship,
for It wonld dispirit the voters of their
party and might be the oause of taming what would have bsen victory Into
defeat
The claims of the political general the day before election are not therefore worth mnch.
They may represent
the aotnal opinions of the men who make
and

they

Hanna

Roosevelt

only

confidence

them
For Vice

waa

KI.RCTION mOHABILlTlkS.

Party

Chairman
may not.
confluence that McKin-

expresses
be
re-electsd by a vote larger
than he reoelved In 18B6, and Chairman

ley will

professes to bs just as sure that
Uryan la to sweep the oountry. The
best way to get a oorreot Idea of the situation is to treat the predictions of
FOB PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
both these
gentlemen as manifestoes
At Large-Jo*eph «. Smith ol Skowbeganj
Issued chiefly for
Inspiring the troops,
George P. Wescott ol Portlandof
PortlAmt.
F.
Charles
l‘1st.
First
Libby
and tom to predictions of people who
Second Ills!.—James W Wakeflelil of Bath.
are
not
Third Dlst-Fred Atwooil. WlnterporL
managing either side of the
Fourth DisL —Almou II. Fog*. Houlton.
oampalgn and who oan hare no motive
to prophesy what they do not believe la
outlook now la that tbe Bryan
The
to come. The editors of the Independent
have
will
Maine
the
ana
Zouaves
Topmen
this olaas, and
newspapers belong to
to
the
themselves
to
no occasion
expose
without a eingle exception so far os we
It li only fair
lilirbt air after tonight
have observed, they are ettber predicting
to say in bidding them a farewell that MelfInlnv’a aluntlAn
n/it
ln<(ulalnni In
creditable
a
appearvery
they have made
Not one Is predicting
at all
prophecy
the
to
somewhat
city’s
added
ance and
Even the Demothe election of Bryan.
gal ay during the fall evenings.
cratic
newspapers betray a laok of conThe evidence against Champion was fidence by paving the way to explain delargely circumstantial, but It was of a feat by shouting Intimidation and fraud.
conclusive kind ana there can be In betting oirclee McKinley Is the favormost
long odds, and while betting Is to
no doubt that the verdiot of guilty re- ite by
condemned It le more likely to oorthe jury was a just one. be
turned
by
crime was
deliberately rectly Indicate the result than anything
Champion’s
planned and was of a most cold blooded else, because men wbo bet usually very
In spates whers the oarefuliy consider the situation and do
brutal kind.
and
death penalty has not been abolished his not take counsel of their feelings and
wishes, but of their judgment. Kvery
punishment weald be death.
Jones

Of Hew York.

ap

Long Island City
his home In Oyster Hay.
went

la

en

at the number of man In Una
was made at the reviewing stand near
the Fifth avenue hotel. The count snows
that there ware 87,01* la the parade.
The Immense crowds which were sxpeetsd to gathar In and around the revlewlng stand In Madison Square early
A count

Pre-election
taken too

pronunciamentos are
seriously and a good

not

latitude Hf allowed them. Dut the
Democratic national aud congressional
committees have just put out one which
Ilka an incentive to
looks
very mash
violence. It
begins by declaring that
“We are certain that votes enough will
be thrown to elect Mr. I3ryan,:> and then
it urges the Democrats to form vigilance
committees and go to the booths and see
that the election Is not stolen. Such ad-

stand

and

gave the deooratlons

a

In

reviewing

the

Rail

a

stands

dozen well-dressed

around which the stand was
constructed.
Within leu than a block of tbe spot
where the Governor was to take hie place
as reviewing officer was stretched one of
tbe many
strips of rnnelin, pot up by
Tammany Hall and bearing tbe words:
"They may make me parade, bat they
cen t make me vote against Bryan.’’
At that time tbe big stand, designed
contained leu than
to bold 5300 persons,
Tbe rain conof that number
a third
tinued to fall In a Hue, odd drizzle.
in tbe epaoe reserved tor the Governor
Beniamin B. Odell, Charles 8,
were
Webb, Senator Scott of West Virginia,
Franklin Morphy, Gen. John H. Brooke,
Oscar S. Btreuse, Charles S. Fairchild,
John D. Crlmmlns, Frederick S. Gibbs,
Col. A. 8. Mills, Charles A. Scblemn,
John A. McCall, Gen. Franole V. Greene
and John Clarke.
A big banner w» stretched In front of
of

a

tree

Flftn

avenue,

strut

a

bearing

across

to 808

Men’s

no class distinction In this
land of ours.'*
Roosevelt reached the stand at
Col.
exactly 12 o’clock. Cheers went up along
he appeared, lie stood
the line when
in his carriage and waved his bat right
to tne shouting
ana left
throngs on

“We know

fair

the curbs.
next

Teddy,** “Three

Vice

cheers for

our

“You’re

all

President.’*

right,'* were
Gov. Roosevelt.

York, November

8 —Through
slippery by a cold drizzling
parade of the Business Men’s

rain, the

Kepublloan and Bound Money
ation passed from Bowling Ureen

the

shouts

gage ft’s, 1950.
Cincinnati Edison Electric llln
initialing Co. Flr»l Mortgage

S’s, 1917. |
lHew England Cotton Varn First
Mortgage S’s, 19*9.
Clifton Forge Eight and Water
Co. First Mortgage d’s, 19*9.
Sterling Wntcr Co. Firs* Mortgage S’s, 19*5.
Michigan Telephone Co. Consol.

TIFFANY

—

Since the public hearing on the question of granting a permanent right of
way over the Marginal Way to tbe Boston
& Maine Ballroad certain (acts have been

brought to publio attention which were
generally known at that time, which
may have an important bearing on tbe
It was assumed at tbat bearing
matter.
and not questioned, tbat tbe railroad

are

—

9M Exchange Street.

By
NFW SCENERY,
NEW L’OrtTUMKS,
NKW Ci IMAXK8.
NEW COMKDY.
Prices 7ftc, 50c, 35«, 28c, 18c.

INVESTMENTS

Ketmne of

•tage Tuesday

And Their Own Orobestra.
REPERTOIRE.
The I od ParadKe
Shadows of a <Jr*-ai City
Wicked linden
Da- kest Russia
to be announced
China and tne Powers

Frenlngs.

WE OFFER

Monday.

Tuesday,
we nesday,
1 hurt lay.

Friday,
Saturday,

Municipal Bonds,

Mail

ees.

A Daughter of the south
The Mo-her
The Bosom Friend f B vrser

Tuesday.
We’aesday,
1 hursday.

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

Friday.

BANKERS.
Municipal, Railroad and Street

Opening

Decanters.

noldlvr

U. S. Government Bonds
bought and sold on or-

32

tetadtf

EXCHANGE

8c»l»

TU EJ

M»OV•

aala

on

Stocks
on

bought

commission.

186 Middle Street.
oe md%t

BONDS.
Co.

Electric

and

earning

Us

interest

nearly

over.

SALE

Charles F.

BY—

Flagg,

Sonttrou, hoplo. Coj^r-Colond Sbou, lek*. Old
D..v, Veil
lOU gom, tiiMn j* the Mouth, Hwr Fawn*? Writ*
for proofs of faros. Wo solicit the nwwZ
Wo have cured the worst cesos in IDtoSo days.
casen.
Capital
iWJ-pono book V KKK.Nobranch otttce*

COOK

Abtriuo

F. 0. BAILEY A CO

Bjr

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

FREDKR1CK

Temple. Chicago. II*

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
out of

Water takers w hose services
reor where they are not properly protected
From frost, should put their se vices iu order
forthwith.
The Compiuy will t>e obliged to
rigidly enforce Its rules ip regard to the waste
of water, and water will be shut off from all
where waste is allowed, or where water
places
is l“ft running t* prevent freezing.
Parties requiring new service pipes should
advise the Company as early as possible, in
order that they may be put in before the ground
freezes.
Portland Water Company,
OCt39d2w
GEO. P. WKSCOTT, Treat.

MACHINE

SHOP,
KENNEBEC

59

WtCBASOK.

PKlNTUta’
It;

I-it Excbanfe St..

I'urtMit.i

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order* bj
attended (a

or

telephone

prompOf

•epcaoedtf

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to accommodate our patrons we
have put in auxiliary electrie power to euahle
^
us to run our sh »p nights.

Adde & Co.

AMD-

Annual MeHlnil
rrHE stockholders o« tbe Central WhartTow
I Boat Company aro li.r.UT Bnuilod mat
their annual moelt'ia will b« held at odlee No.
riu17. Commercial vre-t. Portland, on
DAY. Nor. 9. at 2 30 o’clock In thu afternoon
to aet on the following a- t-les:
l>t— To choose a moderator.
2nd—To choose Steven director, lor the en

suing year.
3rit—To act
proneri

come

nov2diw

any (tier bust nets that nosy
before them.
J. P. TENNEY, Treasurer.

on

At

Parish Howe
and Thursday. Nov.

First

ESTATE

REAL

“eer.

No. 4 —Ians No. 7 and 9

said p issageway

Trust
Company- Street.
No. 5.--Lot No. 61, on 'he North side of
Purl.ml.
Salem street, nearly ..puoslte .0»s 1 aud 2 above
1900.

Octobers,
HENRY P.

on

adjoining the last above described lot, having
ami con alntug as |»e
a frontage of 34 feet,
said city plans 22M square feet of land, an
begins at a point 81 feeL riiBta t northerly on
sal t due from the 1.0 therly side itm of Salem

...

Tlercanille

described, containing 2468 sq are feet of laud
as per said city plans.
No. 6.-On il.e pr-reIsas, tue lot of land on
tlie 1.onherly corner of Beach aud West Commercial sirreis. containing 3i32 square leet of
land as per said ettv pla s. and marked on said
plan* H. E. M. Baeketv said lot Is supposed
to bare a ironing# of 23 feet and 6 Inches as
p. r division deeds.
For urther particulars Inquire of ira S.
Locke. A-iniirlatrator, or Joseph A. Locke. Attorney. NO. 180 Middle street. For land. Me.
IB A S. LOCKE. Administrator.
JOSEPH A. LoCKE. At orney.

COaLjPresident.

CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary
HUTSON 5. PAUNDERS, Treasurer.
Directors-Seth h. Lan a bee, Henry P. Coi, w.
H. Miilikeii, A. S. Hunts, Frederick
N. Dow, Jame-t F. liawkea, Hutson
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw, L. E.
Holt, 8. C. i.union, A«lam P. Leighton, John E. Burnham, Henry F.
Merrill, Annul Whitney. Elisha W.
Conley, G *orae W. York. Edward B.
Winslow, John F. Macomb.

uov3S.Tn,Th3t

lOTO.

>

Demand certificate* of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
•Jills pa>able

RESOURCES.
Loans on col latent!
Other loan*
L nited Mates bonds
t )ther bonds
Furniture and fixture*
Expense account
( 'ash on deposit
Cash on hand

3o.au.m
424.503.91
33 *87 00

i

It *,*77.45

lhOO^.Oj

$842,100.36
$206,875
57.9IUW
I0f>,u*»o.e0
4t;o tH5.*j

3.4s*.*0;
2.37H.U8

I[

14,wMfl
« 942,I80.«

TIMBEBl.AKE,
ocl27-dtr^B»nk Kiamlnar,
F. E.

OR.

AU ’TIN

TENNEY,

...» Fo.trr,
Avery Si. Co.
Speclatnt. in dnraaw of Hie Ky. ana Bar
and the aclentiEi Btllu* of «.Ia..««.
ratarilay. only, Bcglual.g Oa>. a*.
OCU4JU

OAc. 514

MILLER

\ OIL

bo

Coiisr... Klr«.t,

$

HEATERS

The bare announcement that one
sells MILLEH HEATERS is U8IIally enough, but if y«»u are not
familiar with their superior qualitie*, step in and have a look it
them.
PRICES.

$5.50!_$6.00

Each

N. M. PERKINS &

GO.,

$4.50,

Maim* General Hospital.
annual meeting of the Maine General
choice of officers for the
ensuing year and the tram* ilou of 'itch other
butiues* us may legally bo pre-smsd. wilt be
held In tlie office of the Treasurer, In roriland,
at lour o’clock in the afternoon of fhe first
Tuesday, the sixth day of November. 1900.
F. K. BARRETT, Beerewrv.
octl* eodtu
Portland, Oct. ic, 1900.

1'HEHospital for the

|

j

Jw
#

i
4

from

H,

3VE.

FREE

CLAWING SCHOOL.
Twenty-Fourth Year.
Free Drawing Sebool will be open
the Kvenlnf of Frldav, Nor.
10.
1UOO, at 7.30 o'clock, at

Mechanics Hall,
ill continue four months, three evenings a
Monday. Wodneedav and Friday. Iree of
•■barge to mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices
>nd those intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from anv part of the state. I h.-ee classes
mec! au;cal. architectural and
will be formed
both branches. A
me for advanced pupil* In
•an of the lesions tu each class will be devoted
w
wee*;.

to

FREE-HAND DRAWINC
Lionel Cobb, from' Portland Co. and
Lovell Anus Co., Instructor.

I’uplls will be required to furnish themselves
with all drawing Instruments and stat binaries.
ions will be

rec

ocCndlr

ived until day of opening byABN Kit W. LOWELL,
No. 515 Congress St.

A. R. WRIGHT CO.

COAL.
Egg, Stove

&

$6.50 per ton
$5.50 per ton

350 Commercial St.

50

I
#

Exchange St.

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us f

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1.2 EXCHANGE STREET
•PHONE 80

PORTLAND, MAINE

octSldlw

Telephone ISO.

MONEYLOANED.
ly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,

With

&

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on HEAL ES' TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

$

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all aits.1'

Chestnut,

\

8 Free St.

The Knack

on

and

mwvfidtf

;

and
p. m

i

iiutnnAia. i*EiLKii>,

$

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
I relieve hunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition amt will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremout St.. Boston. Mass.

O.

M.

Pee.

V*%V%%********

1100,000.00

Capital slock
Undivided profits
Demand epoilts

Wednesday

on

7

rv L. ( h «|»man of Urniiiwlek.
Adm.H-.ton 50,*.
Tltekets at Lortiur, Short St
at Lord's, under the Columbia.

sa
ate oi Henry
( umberland <

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNA110NAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

STATIC»KMT OF THE CONDITION
....OF THE

is 10

ei

DEPOSITS.

MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.

in.

EDUCATIONAL.

to Ira 8
b. n. e. t. a. of
M. Brackett, late of Portouuty. Maine, deceased. by
land,
tne Honorable' -ludge or the ProbAte Court in
amt lot Cumber<and County on me 3lsi day «>t
July. A. D. UMS), said Administrator will -Mi a
public auction, ou the premises, on THUK8DA Y. Nov. 8th, A. I). l»o. commencing at 2.3'
o'clock p. m. the following lots of land be n
log to said estate, to w»t: lots 1 and 6, herein
on
Lot No. 0 to be sold at 3
aiter mentioned.
o'clock p. in. or Immediately following the
sale of the first five lots.
Ami at the same time Joseph A. Locke a«
attorney for ihe owners Will sell lots 2.3, 4 and
5 lierelaaftei named.
Lot No. 1— All the right, Utlo and Interes
belonging to sani Henry M. Brackett esut* to
lot numbered BO on the south side of ttaiam
street in said Pom land, having a frontage on
said street of 20 feet and 6 inches, contaiuUi.
as per city plans of the City of Portland. 2142
square feet.
No. 2.—Lot ob southerly side of 8 lem stre-i
an mining lot No. 1, having a frontage of 29 feet
from
lnrtt- on sain
Cor respond cnee solicited
street, ana containing a* per saiu ciij
Banks
and plans 3132 square leet, and as per dlvlsftot
Tldoala,
Corporalloaa,
others dealring to open accounts no well needs 31iU square feet, being lot numbered 02
oa from those wishing to transact Bankoil Salem • re. t.
No. 3.—Lot of ’and No. 11, on a twenty foot
ing bust u can of any description throngh
this Bank
pa'saecway In the rear of lots No. 65 nnd 67
.-alem street. having a frontage of 30 leet. am:
containing as per said city plans 2284 square
STEPHEN & SPAU

frbTitf_

a.

Harmon’s a <U
oct;l lw

to license

PmtWwt

ARCHER, Organist.

Refreshments and Music Wednesday evening. Admission free.
Auctioneer*
Thursday evening, lecture oo Chaucer oy

granted
1JUKSUANT
administrator d.
Locke

the

Eve.. Nov. 15th. at
8.15 P. M.

Prof Hr

VALUABLE

CAPITAL AMD MCKPl.Ul

aiurf*

Church.

Square

Ticket* fi.ua For sale by Par sh Committee,
Ladle*' Union, Yoar.g laities’ Ann**x. cr at
Cram, Jones St Allen’*. Kxchangenble on or
niter Not. 9th (or referred seats without extra
cost.
nov4-ltPressl w

11

MAINE.

CO.

REMEDY

Masonic

pair

PRINTER,

ORGAN RECITAL

Hawes' Muak More.

81-a loos Casino always open. Masle. Card
ami Smoking K <om aud Oiling Ifall. brilllaoily lighted by electricity and heated by
a team, d* erared with palm-* aad evergreen.
An excellent menu from wlrich to order Came
and Fish otnnera a specialty.
Arrangements made tor Dinner. Dancln/ or
Caro parties, with or without special cars at
offlee of Portland & Yarmouth Kleeirte Hallway
Telephone B28-5.
co.. 44i> Congress street.
novOdtf

=

Incorporated

and sold TIME

are

JOB

rllCoS

UNDERWOOD SPRINC-

ST.

•• •>*•

PORTLAND.

at

Interest Paid

der*.

IWt MIIHH.K ST., Portland. Mr.

Book, Card

■■■

Fve-lngs. 10, 20. We.
Mai lore <, 10, 20c.

ROCKLAND v«.PORTLAND-

Railroad Bonds

-FOR

WM. M. MARKS,

■■

POLO Congress
Thursday

LIABILITIES.

Parting
Lamps,

■

Driaaa

AT AUCTION.

CARTER BROTHERS

ing Filgrim Bottles,
Cups, Craters, Vases,

This Coiimom siml 11 Cenii
wHI be exchanged for the best Referred
y«at for Tuesdav evening, Nov. fl, If prose ted at the Box Office not later than
la -»day.

8on of Monte Crlsto

CITY HALL, Tuesday Eve,, Nov 6.
of Season.

H. M. Pavson & Co.

••••••••

twice

I

SPfcflIAL LADIES' NIGHT !

announced

to be

Saturday,

Bank Stock.

IM'I

sole represenin Portland fur tills
Glass, invite an inspection of
fine specimens, includsome

L.JLK.."-0U":,.r
taction will be read from the
evening.

to*

THE BENNETT MOULTON COM ANY.

SWAN {BARRETT, Casco National Bank

l'opnlatlon Supplied, 75,000.

LUMP AH I,

Play,

ROSE STAHL.

THEATRE.

Woolt of JNo-r-attt

..

Covering the entire gas and electric lihgt system ot Tlepton N. J., and suburbs.

tativoa

In Itlelo Druma.

HEAR THK GREAT QUARTETTE,
BEK SAMSON OK YAI.K,
SKK THK THRILLING WKRSILINO SCENE.
SKK THK GREAT FKATS Or STRENGTH.

PORTLAND

FOR

noY&dlw

Company Sis

behind

company was tree to build a solid road
bed or trestle on its location outside of as readily given as If the sun was shinIt has since appeared ing.
tbe Marginal Way.
The polios were In perfect oontrol
that the road cannot build upon lte lo- and at no time was there the slightest
cation except by perm lesion of tbe Secre- crowding or trouble of any description.
tary of War, and there has been no evi- The head of the parade reaohed the restand at 10.66 o'olook and the
dence tbat his permission has been ob- viewing
tained. As to whether It can be obtained last man passed there In review at 6.48
or not we express no
opinion, but it Is o'olook.
The
parade was led by a squad of
qolte evident tbat nntil that permission
is secured tbe Boston & Maine Ballroad mounted police which reaohed the disTwo
at U.18 o'olook.
Is hardly In a position to say tbat It the banding point
city does not grant tbe use of the way at minutes later the first platoon or divisthe prloe It offers It will bnlld on Its own ion of ths Dry Goods Kepublioan club
40th street, swung went Into
location. If It should tnrn out tbat the reaohed
government would not allow the building that thoroughfare and disbonded at 7th
of a trestle or solid road bed for a rail- avenue.
Nearly seven hours later the
road outside of tbe Marginal Way the last division of the parade reaohed ths
right of way over tbe Marginal Way point of disbandment and at 0 minutes
would be more valuable than If the oon- after six o'olook the big demonstration
trary should prove to be the oase, and the was officially said to be over. The crowds
city would be justitled In demanding In the lower part of the city began to
more for It.
We do not want to squeeze gatber early
and all along
Broadway
tbe railroad, bnt scarcity and abnndanoe thousands massed on the sidewalk and
or
Important elements ot the prloe of a waited for the formation to move np the
thing, whether the thing be commodities line of maroh.
or transportation routes.
In a few days
Shortly after 10 o'clock the head of the
th‘t* is to be a hearing before the United parade at which rode Gov. Booaevelt,
(States engineer In command of this dis- moved np the line of maroh. When the
trict for the purpose of fixing the harbor reviewing stand was reaohed at the Worth
line In Back Cove. The result ot this hear- monument, the Governor's carriage was
bom the stand he reviewed
ing may have an Important bearing on halted and
For seven
of the marchers.
the Boston tc Maine's right to build the ranks
Boosevelt stood with bead
o utslde of tbe Marginal Way. and henoe hours Gov
greeted the marchers as
upon the price which it would be proper unoovereil and
as*t
for
a
to
right of way over that they filed past.

SALK BY

First Gold 5’s Due 1949.

Made under the personal supervision of Mr. Louis C. Tiffany.—
Purchased
by principal Art
Museums throughout the world.
—Noted for its metallic lu9tre,
iridescence, and unique forms.

you.
“Theodore Koosevelt,”
(Signed)
The parade was noteworthy for the
despatch with which the different associations formed into and
dropped out of
rain driving alrectly
The oold
line.
the races of the marchers did not
Into
enthusiasm one
seem
to dampen the
The different organizations aswhit.
sembled at their respective rendezvous.
Flags Hew just as gaily and cheers were
tion

FOR

Mason & Merrill,

Gas

GLASS.

Novelty

the Wonderful

KDDIH J. Sl’LMVtS.

TRENTON, NtW JERSEY.

FAVRILE

to 10th

The managers of the patoday.
rade express the livllest satisfaction that
the showing made was such a magnificent
their sentiments may best he
one and
this
voiced by
telegram whlob Uov.
vice as this coming from the highest men Koosevelt Bent to President MoKlniey afIn the party is liable to lead to riot and ter the last marcher had passed the QovStates ernor’s reviewing stand:
In all the Northern
bloodshed.
"New York, November 3, 1900.
the ballot Is protected so carefully by
la impossi- "President William McKinley, Canton,
extensive fraud
law that
Ohio:
ble, and any suob precaution as the Democratic committee
“In spite of the unfavorable weather,
suggests ls^utterly
The only section where the sound
uncalled for.
money parade was an even
there is likely to be an> cheating Is in more
magnlfloent demonstration than
The aroused civic honesthe South and there It will be entirely In four years ago.
the Interests ot tbe Democrats.
ty and business Intelligence of the na-

and SATURDAY MATINEE.

AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN

Arms,

S’s. 19*9.

greeted

that

associ-

street

First

Mortgage d’s, IMi.
t o.
Kennebec Eight and Heat
Flrot Mortgage S’s, •»!*•
Seattle Elecirlc Co. Flrot Mort-

VI

streets made

c«.

Railroad

1.1 me roe k

—

of the Uust-

was

Association:

“Hello

BONDS;

President Mo-

president
Republican and Sound Money

who

Strong,
nees

from

stand

the

Written tor tb, people who enjoyed The Old He notoi.
GREAT CAST.
FINE SINGING.
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.
SPECIAL NOTICE— Election return! will be real from tho «Uje between the neti Tneedsy
night Itegnlnr prices (LOO, 73c. 50c, 2 ,c.

IK»v5-tf

braved

the east wind and arrived shortly before 0
o'clock and took seats nader the shelter

V.

_

women.

were
women

PI. A

1*11 SUNSHINE OF PARADISE ALLEY.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

police in charge of oapwere early on tbe
talns and inspectors,
The tlrst persons to take mate
scene.
of

Platoons

fifth SMKAT YKAH OF CONTI Slot;* .OITKU.
DCNMAN THOMPSON ni «IO, W. HYKHN BRADTIVDL CHARACTRM

*

bedraggled appearance.

ise of Victory.

New

3,

MAT1TBRS AT S.1S

* Nibhts, Monday and Tnesilay. Nov. A and «.

1900.

In the morning bad not appeared at 0.30
account* of merchant*.
Receive* ok favoraMe lerm,
o’clock. The drlssllar rain which had
"■* corporoflon*.
Sa«X«
ireslces.
IndlvlAnnla,
fallen for boon had soaked the seats In
the

KVHNINU* AT S.IS.

Capital ..$200,000
and SATURDAY
Stockholders’ Liability,.
200,000 .FRIDAY
First Time In This City.
200,000 WILLIAM BONNELLI
Surplus and Profits,
*«*’"
Total Deposits,
2,000,000

deal

of

not

Condition at Close of Bualnesa, Nov.

a mj. rime nts.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

Street.

Exchange

89

!

amvmmntsl

rtxAncm._

Portland Trust Company,

route tor

sign that Is worth anything Indicates aD
deafness Cannot lie Cured
It Is among the probabilities that the
overwhelming success of the liepubllcan
considwill
show
returns
early election
There is praetloally nothing that by local applications, as they cannot reach the
ticket.
There is only oae
portion of the ear.
erable Democratic
gains as they will points the other way exoept the claims disaaed
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitucities where probcome from the large
Deafness Is caused by ar Inin command of the tional remedies.
the generalf
of
condition of tbs mucous lining of the
ably the Democrats are somewhat strong- Bryan campaign and a few extreme flaiued
Whan tills tube Is Inflamed
Eustachian Tube.
er than four years ago,
though the lat- Uemocratlo newspapers. To say that It you havo a rumbling sound or imperfect hearU
and
when
li
dosed. Deafness Is
entirely
ing,
est reports from New York city Indicate Is
absolutely sure that McKinley will be the result, and unless thd inflammation can be
that their gains are not likely to be very elected
would be putting It too strong, taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hear mg will be destroyed forever;
In
the country districts,
largo there
for there Is a remote possibility of an un- nine esses out often are caused by Catarrh,
especially those of the West, the returns dercurrent setting In favor of
Bryan which is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
from which will not come until later, which nobody has discovered, bnt t o say mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
that the probabilities are vastly on his'
conditions are likely to be reversed,
the
esse of Dealuess (caused by catarrh) that canside Is well within bounds.
not be cured ny Hall's Catarrh cure. Send for
the
liepnbllcans showing gams and the
circulars, free.
Democrats losses, inasmuch as four years
K. J. CHENEY* CO„ Toledo, a
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
many lie publ loans voted for Dry an
ago
WAR OF BALLOTS.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
times, who will
on aocount of the hard
vole for McKinley this year.
Marching Host* In Gotltvin Give Promto be

rntsciM.|

_______

to

PORTLAND, ME

CITY OF PORTLANDTo il*e Elector* of *«W clip:
Notice Is hereby given that the Hoard of Keg
Istra’iou of Voters will be in tension at room
iiambered eleven (11), City Building, nine days
for toe purpose ot receiving evidence of the
Tuesday.
qualification of vo'ers, beginning November
October 23rd, and closing Thursday,
1st. lsoa Hours—I sessions daily*
9 o’clock a. m.. to 1 o'clocjt p. ni.
3 o’clock p. nt, to 5 o'clock p. m.
7 o’clock unlU 9 o'clock in the evening. excepting on the last day of said session (1 bars,
day, first of November) wheu it will not be tn
session after 5 o'clock tc the afternoon.
During this time said Board will revl*e and
correct the Voting Lists; aud the Wardens of
tai city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected ists, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said Lists. on said day of election aud no person shall V ote at any elect on
whose name Is not on said Lists; but the Board
ef Iteglstration will be hi session November
the oth. the day of election, lor the e*rreetlo*
of errors that may have occurred during said

AUGUSTUS F. UERSISIT,)

JAMES N. REAL!
ROBERT E. AHERN.
Portland, October 22,1900.

!
I

Bo#fJ ot
R«;tl»tr*B<»
OfVot-r,.
oct 2 2w

#

THU (JOHRAOK’S STAFF.
Which

Law

Proposed

Regulate It.

Will

Witboit Military Experience Will Be Ineligible.

Civilians

ef his military family, bat It
sod prove of great benefit to
the volunteer military eervloe of the state.
In other states there are provisions of

selection

lew whloh make It obligatory for tbe
at least tne larger
governor to select
hie staff from those who have
part of
nerved la the
army or tbe navy or the
The miliNational Uuard of the state
fan.llj of tbe governor Is thus
tary
composed of men who have the re spool
of the yonng men of the state, and who
not
only honor the rank which these
men
hold, bnt also honor them for the
record they have made. The states where
In the law are to be
these provisions
those which mainate among
found
tained the moat effective national guard
Many men who are In
terested In military affaire In Maine believe that such a provision In the Maine
law will do much to build up tbe state
eervloe, aud give an opportunity to the

organisations.

It Will Not Be So

Easy

To Make Colonels.

ohief executive to honor

those

who have

well in times of need.

served the state

ffrf

ing

Huuinwu n a
M.

?

S

rt thing*.
wk«ra.
rmdarted.

3

P
?

depart-

^

keeping

When the jolly assemblage of New York
Sldere meet on tbe stage of the JefHenman
erson, tomorrow evening In
Thompson and Ueo W liver's “The
Bunshine of Paradise Alley,1’ whleh le
now In Its flftb year of euooess, we shall
There
all be mighty glad
to aee them.
will be the widow McNally herself; Sunshine, her devoted daughter; the gossipy
Mrs O’Urady; the genial Hr. Curtis;
tne kind hearted heiress, Helen lllclvi tie
Eddie Hake, tne
musical Hook llats;
dude of the sluua; end Jimmie Powers
ana John James O'Urady In the foot ball
game, as young and obeerful and oomloal
trolas ever, and both ready tor fun and
East

Than They Do Today.

of the matters which will be
One
brought before the military committee
of the
legislature will be a
oomlng
mearore to regulate the appointment# on
In Maine any
the Governor's staff.
one
whether he knows anything about
military matters

appointment
nor.

There

not Is

or

the

on

a

was

eligible

for

staff of the goverwhen a gover-

time

of Maine could create more brigadier
and colonels In one term than
the regular army of the
are made In
United States In four years. There was
then no limit to the numDer of appointments on the governor’s staff exoeptlng
which the governor himself
the limit
A few years ago a law
chose to make.
was
passed limiting the number of the
Governor’s staff, and the measure whtoh
will be hrought to the attention of the
military oommlttee of the next house
will seek to do more than this. It Is
proposed to make It obligatory for the
governor to seleot bis staff, If he has a
staff, from those who have either served
enlistment of three years In the
an
of the state and been
Notion"! Guard
from those
honorably discharged, or
nor

generals

who have served In the army or navy
of the United States In times of peaoe or

ls.
Beautiful special soenery and wonderful eleotrto effects will be shown, the
great East Hirer Hook scene, with the Illuminated painting of Brooklyn Bridge
In the distance being oonoeded the finest
electrical display on the etage. All tbe
old favorites In the oast are retained for
this season: Mrs Charles Peters, Phlla
May, Helen Uuroey, John Walsh, W. 1.
Bully, Albert Brown, John J. Kiynn and
John
Ladles’
tbe
Verdi
Quartette.
Moore, the original Ur. Curtle, will reP.
Ueo.
and
turn to the oast this season,
“The
tnnand will again sing
Holy

*>f

as

a

volunteer

**nd

C

5

§

njrnjiAJTA/iixruTn^

about the
“Cuban
"Philippine polloy”
Question,” the public generally know
very little of those Interesting, libertycry

battle,

state lu

who

have

fought hard for

three years and shed their blood
for the honor of their state and the glory
or

jf

f Jmhrfifln c

country, return home
vates, and are welcomed back by
of their

pri-

as

a man

Friday

for

night

an

engagement of

two nights and Saturday matinee. The
cast Is headed by Mr. William Honellt,
who
long since established himself In
the atfeotiou of New York amllenoee by
excellent
bis
portrayals of heroic roles
He will be assisted by Miss Hose Stahl,
an emotional ootre§9 of great ability,and
the supporting
company has been very

time, but
title and by rank
all of the boners which
and entitled to
Abundant scenery
carefully selected.
It Is true of novel and elaborate design, and handshould be paid that rank.
tnat it is easier to b3 a colonel In some some special oostumes have also been prothan It Is to become a sergeant vided.
states
ORGAN RECITAL.
a measure
In
In the national guard.
Mr. Frederic Aroher, who will give an
this Is true In Maine.
How much easier it would have been organ recital at Congress Square ohurch,
November 15tb, bos
for a young mj|p who went to Chloka- Thursday evening,
the resources of the organ to
mauga In 1898 to have remained at home, developed
who

has been at home

who

Is

colonel

a

become

ward

a

ment.
Ab It is
11\

and obtain the

a^overnor

s

today few inducements

tha

the

politician

through

to himself

in

alights

the title of colonel without cost

honor of

rtnt

by

rnnnr

man

appointare

rvf Mnlna tn

held

an

National Uuard o( the Ktate.

Hal-.

an extent
hitherto
unattempted, and
under his hands It Is no mere mechanical contrivance, but becomes an intensely sympathetic, emotional means of expression. Ills repertoire Is absolutely Inexhaustible, owing to his marvellous gift
of "sight reading," rapidity of conception and mechanical facility which ren-

It

tbey oan parade on Memorial Day
changes of registers are made with a
and on Fourth
of J uly, drill bard for
promptness whloh enable him to vary hla
Is true

one

night

each week

and

spend

a

week

as If he
The
orchestra.
need so skilfully
led
to
donbt
that the audience Is almost
the fact that an organist takes the pianist's means of varying his expression by
differences of touoh.

colors

almost

as

lmperoetlble

In camp In Augusta.
There they may were
conducting
bare a good time, but It Is mostly bard manuals, pedals,etc
work

Tbey

hare to

study and put
in a
lot of time to gain honors of titles
It tbey enlist In the National Uuard. It
tbey keep out ot the National Uuard,
now.

devote tbelr time to business and
and

get

polltlos

Which ii rapidly coming to be acknowledged ae the raoet
satisfactory thing that ever happened in ttie Underwear
With a full assortment of those representative
line.
makes to draw from, and facilities for making Special
we feel that we can satisfy the most
Size* to Order,
Comfastidious person, in their Underwear wants.
bination Suita in various makes in alzos from 34 to 44.

good pull tbey have a fair claim
gaining a title without mueh sally

themselves.
Tho
proposed
which will undoubtedly receive
the support of
every national guardsman In t
itate and of every man who
baa been
In the Natitonal Uuard will
the Governor somewhat In the
restrlot

trouble

to

Is

seldom

that

tbs distinction
oonoeded

that

any

one man

oan

of having It univerIn the whole world

there Is not, nor ever has been, his equal.
Hut such Is the reputation of Alfred A.

measure

Farland,

j

the wonderful banjolst
This statement, however, oonveys no
Idea of his ability to many persons who
are apt
to think that, while his playing
:
be better. It Is much like that of
may
other banjo players
who are generally
considered good.
It should be added that Farland Is not
merely a great baDjo player In the ordinary sense, but a true artist who has developed a touch whloh produces pure
Jmusioal tones from the Instrument that
be has
elsvated and dignified, and one
who nat proved his right to rank with
the greatest artists In other lines
Mr. Farland will appear In Kotasohmar
hall, November 18th.

NOTES.

Coqueliu, the French oomedian, has
to deliver a lecture before tbe
agreed
“Cercle Franoals de T'Unlverslte
Harvard." This Is In addition to the lectures
lby M. Uaston DescUampa, the Parisian
who Is the fourth annual leotur(critic,
er of the Orole.
May Irwin has
Jdst purchased a lot
of land In Lexington avenue, New York,

northwest oorner ot Fifty-fourth
The purchase Is $4)5,UJJ and the
assumption of all Hens existing against
1the property.
^
at the
street

Hetapsed Keeley Uradnates CUBED at
The Bailey Sanitarium, 66 State St.
Portland, Me.

86c.

HASKELL* JONES,

Men
s

Square.

Monument

a

Charleston, 8. C.t November 4.—ThomFinlay Brown, 12 years old, Is dead,
from injuries received while being hazed
Porter
at the
military academy last

imperfections,
would

Mon

In
at

section,

same

_

_

I

I

half
price—two
At

same

counter,

a

at

boys,

$1.75

auc\

ut'Uii

and

pa

o

Handy
at

two

Iu this city, Nov. A Percy H., son of George
W and Nellie IVarson, aged 1 year 9 months
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clooK
from larent’s residence. *2 Parris street.
In ibis oily, Nov. 3, Velma B., daughter of
Willard 11. and Caro Cobb, aged 8 years 10
months 6 days.
Funera this Monday afternoon at 3 o slock
from parent’s residence. 12 liunnam Court
In thiscitv. Nov. ad. Marv A. daughter of
John aud Bridget Doherty, aged 5 years, 11
months.
Burial private.
In this city. Nov. 3d. Angelins, wife of J. G.
Flovd, aged T7 year*.
riii»rat nn TuphiIav afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.
[i om her late residence. 201 Newburv street.
In this city. Not. 4. Lucia E, widow of the
late Francis Wilham. aged 82 year*.
Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Tom her late residence. 488 Washington street.
In Sonth Foriland. Nov. 8. Mary W.. widow
>f Charles Feary and mother of Lieut. Peary,
iced 73 years n months 17 days.
( Fum-ral services on Tuesday afternoon at 2
>'clock. at the residence of Mrs. Miza F. Kvans,
or.ier of Summer and Evans streets, Pteasauliale. *outh Portland.
In Westport, Oci. 30. Mrs. Emeline, widow of
late William Wtiltte <. seed 72 years t> mos.
In Lewiston, Oct. 28, Emily V. Smith of Mounouth, agud 63 years.
In I^wlsum, Oct. 30, Joseph Edgecouib, aged
j years.
Iu Vinalhaven. Oct 27, Ida E.. wile of Frank
(VI ns low. aged 35 years
In Danmark, Oct 27, William Fessenden,
ijred 83 years.
In Brldclon, Oct 28, Charlos E. Fessenden,
iged 61 years,—formerly ot Denmark.
Iu We-«i Mn.ot, Oct 26. Mrs. Mary B., wife of
Charles Everett.
in Meieer. Oct 27, Lottie Mio Falrbrother.
In Paris. Oct. 26, Mrs. Martha L. wife of
iarry H. McKeeu. aged W years.
In Norway.Oct. 2«». Horace co’e. aged « > yrs.
In L wision. Oct 28, Kill M. Chase, wi e of
frank P. Chase, aged -*7 years.
In Auburn, Oct 2». Frank E. Tobey. aged
ID years/
Iu Rockland, Oct. 25. William 8. Wright, agod
54 years 8 months.
In Rockland. Oct. 24. Ethel Geneva, daughter
if Eugene O. and Uussie Ho ins-»u, aged 2
tioulU*.
•

Hatslll
Electioo bets!
We'll hel p you

out

In

prices, or help you into becoming hats.
The Fraoklin style, $1.95.

Youman’s

The

Dressing Sacques,
red,

agerjts for the well
known Youog's
Hats of
sole

New York.
a

nov&Ult

KKKLINU UEi'lKH.

York November 4 —Charles Jones,
Mloe, wae In good
valitof Millionaire
strlti today and It la expect'd that hit
will Aarrunt his
condition tomorrow
removal f,o n Mellevue'
hospital to tbs
‘dobs
Attorney Ueortrs Cordon tattle
nulled and talked wltb Jones for an hoar,
New

attorney
left.

to

hau

nothing

blacks,

and

to

tans

black

ings,

cashmere
at

a

A
white

lot

say

when

grey,

regu

stock-

OWEN, MOO LIE & (JO.

...v

^

.u/;:

been 1.50.

five

inch

Satin

Rib-

lot of

yard,mark-

a

Counter.
of

stock

entire

Photo-

silver
gilt
graph frames, all sizes,
from miniature to imperial, to be sold at half
price today.
Toilet Goods Counter.
One lot of “Savon-dela-Rose” Toilet

Soap,

5c.

Almond

One lot of

One

lot

Hair

at

at 10c.

bath,

solid wood

Brushes,

at

been 3Sc.

Handkerchiefs

Counter.

A small lot

of

men’s

hemstitched

silk

with

nee-

(not

initial

dlewrought
letters),

at

19c,

been

One lot of

silk

and

all

29c.

Haberdashery.
satin

Band

fancy

to be worn with

collar,

at

Bows,

standing
for 25c—

two

Saturday’s price.

half

of

Japanese
Paper Fireplace Screens,
..
Ut

W

r\..~

i„.

V/UV

<VV

and white

Dishes,

price

ui_
UA

porcelain
at

of

fancy
at

Bowls,
from

25c.

But-

15c,

25c.

reguOne lot

Scrubs,
One lot

for 5c.

at two

blue

Baiting

15c,

marked
of

One lot

fancy twisted Candles,
slightly damaged, at 5c.
OWEN, MOORE

Elocution &

lot of pure

linen

fancy figured

Huck

at 25c a

yard,
Also

twenty-five pairs
size heavy weight
Blankets,

regular price
Draperies

at

grey

$2.29,

2.98.

Room.

Seventy-two pairs

dollar

quality at 72c—slight.y
imperfect.

at

of full

Beit

ar

black,

marked from 35c.

Underu/ear Counter, Knitted,

ver

and

yard,

Toweling,

length

A lot of “Oneita” Union Suits, ecru and sil-

Fronting, cord-

at 33c

xuu.

of German Sink

Linens Counter.

marked

25c,

Stationery

at

of

lot

&

CO.

ed down from 50c.

marked down from 50c.
same

assorted

xjiuuuuus,

lar

Spot

Polka

36c,

at

An

ter

Counter^

One

“Ouyx”

Hose,

a

Ribbons

down from 36c.

MOXI'JIKXT M|UAtttt.

JUNKS

lined

counter,
of children’s 3-4

Hra’i '.HittUters,

j he

ed,
$1.00

bons,

of

lot

One
fleece

^Pilltlo

58c, regular

at

colors

of

Counter.

One lot

Spachtel (cut

Qliomc 4111/1

feta Silk

Eyes

Hump, equal

today.
Jewelry

Basement.

An assorted lot of Taf-

any Hook and Eye, at
5c a card of two dozen.

At

Youog’s!

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

be

a

(Women's).

Laces Counter.

Hosierv, Women's,

to
Everything seems
hinge oq New York. We’re

Bet

with

lot

a

Hooks and

Sterling

from

assorted lot of
silk Four-in-hand
at
25c, marked

tirr\pL'\

which

at

down

A lot of

style.

$2.39.

_

counter,

same

French

Embroideries Counter

At

regular price.

the

selling at $1.50
go at half price

3.50, to

to

white

down from 50c.

cakes for 5c—this is half
wcAl -IS

have been

down

price 88c.

of

Wax,

Ironing

ruch,

class

Books,

Handkerchiefs,

of

lot

high

Pocket

25c,

Cloths,

lot

A lot of fine

counter, a lot
embroidered
silk
white
of
same

at

from

Leather Goods Counter.

back

Ties,

2.00,

marked down

fections.

with lace

painted

Cushions,

subject

fancy

aa

hand

of

An

Notions Counter.

One

for

u.va/.

uuu

tjpij.av

of Vienna
Satin Pin

Meal for the

Neckwear Counter

lot

high grade worsted
Sweaters, for men and

of

go at half price
Monday. Also one lot
to

ery,

2.50.

only.

linen for embroid-

on

25e,

grey and
marked

regular

sizes

ed

slight imper-

Flannel

the

about

Cases, Jewel Cases,
holders, eta,stamp-

chief

two

mere

In South Paris, Oct. 27, Charles M. Johnson
of South Paris and Miss Angle Field Audrews
of Paris.
In carmlngton. Oct. 27. Ernest L. Nickerson
and Miss Ruby May Clongh.
In Stoulngton, Oct. 26. Charles B. Davis and
Mrs. He lie Knowlton.
In Mlllbrldge. Oct. 20. Walter 8. Hayford aud
Katrina Kelley, both of Bar Harbor.
In Thomas ton, <>ct. V4. Alonzo J. Spaulding
of Kockland aud Miss Mattie Grace Spaulding
of Thontaston.
In Augusta. Oct. 22, Hartson J. Turner and
Mrs. Addle V. Prlo*.
In Skowhegau. Oct 23. Raymond A. Ricker
and Miss Leitie A. Woods.
in Pittsfield. Oct. 26. George Wilkinson, Jr.,
and Miss Augie I>u*gin.
In Bath, Oct 24, Alonzo K. Donnell of West
Bath and Elinor May Hall.
In Bangor, Ocr. 24. H Dexter Ewer and Mrs.
L E. K*nu.
Iu Klngfleld, Oot. 24. Horace G. Winter ana
Miss Erin* J. Hutchins.
In Rrldgton. Archie Ook ot Mechanic Falls
and Nina Fosdiek of Bridgtan.
InCairon Oet. 27. F. K. I»yer, Esq., and Mrs.
Lena Gautier, both of Buckfleld.

An odd lot of Handker-

to

Dressing Sacques.

48a

Half-Hose, high
spliced heels, double
soles, at 25c—this is

Needlework Counter.

at

One

Silks

marked

down from 58c.

rib-

Jersey

67c, marked
from 88a

One lot of black cashMARRIAGES.

yard,

at

Night-

yard,

years,

Bonnets,

Men's Hosiery Counter

day.

at G9c a

worth

be

lot of flannelette

shirts,

as

colors,

embroidered

lot of

a

At

slight

$1.50.

French

bed open front Shirts
for children up to three

$1.25.

other-

a

and

Counter.

of

silk

polka dot,

colored

to

wise
KILLED BY HAZING.

with

Also

of

at 35c

The

three

Flannel,

and

Counter.

98c, subject

mill

lot

One

One lot of “Qneita'’
Union Suits, silver grey,
at

DOTtoOdtf

marked

50c,

Infanti Outfits

Underwear Counter.

s

Bus-

marked down from 94c.

lots

Florentine

down from 75a

girls—great

been 58c and

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

n

Ilip Pad

at

tles,

37

at

Alan

hair cloth

An assorted lot of wide
widths

from
lot. of

down

SI 00

Applique Trimming,
and 75c a yard,

silk

marked

One lot of the famous
“Sonnette” Corsets,
white and drab, at 69c,

$1.25,

at

12 l-2c to

been

Silks Counter.

50c.

38c,

at

11c

at

T8c.

lot of lace

down from 50c and 58c.

driv-

and

women

boys and
bargain.
Two

a

yard,

25c,

French Corset

Covers,

C'mintfir

Trimmings

Also

trimmed

marked

and

men

at

Corsets Counter.

brellas, steel rod, paragon frames, good natural wood handles, at 39c
and 42c, sizes right for

Mesh,

ore

FAHLAND, THE BANJOIST.
It

a

chanoe of

an

wonysn’s

One hundred and fiftyfast black serge rain Um-

Deimel Linen

loving people,

son

lot

clasp Mocha ) Kid
Gloves, modes, tanfi and
oxblood, at 79c, been
$1.00.

assorted lot

An

Cretonnes,

from

62c, marked down

two

of

whisk

embroidery,

Swiss

been 2.00.

Colonel

two

Gloves Counter.

One

quality.

A lot of fine cambric
Drawers, deep tucked
flounce, trimmed with

from 1.48.

of

yard,,

a

pair,been $1.00 and

a

1.25.

brown

Underwear Counter, Muslin.

$1.12, marked down

at

12c

at

also

yard,

a

regular

deep flounce,
plaited ruffle,

with

accordion

finish,

twilled Silesia,
and tan, at 8c

One lot of black .mercerized cloth Skirts, full

quality street
ing Gloves,

tbe

"An American Gentlemen" Is the title
munity, but what Is the effect on the
military system of the state?
of the new and novel melodrama, which
their come3
who
have honored
Veterans
splendidly endorsed to the Jeffer-

12 l-2c

Sktrts Counter.

size

molded

line,

One lot of Adler’s best

Winter Underwear can be a aonrce of annoyance to
you or It can give you comfort, ease and a sen*© of luxury
every moment you wear it, it all depends on what you
We sell such special makes as Dr. Jaeger’s cele.
buy.
Dr. Jara’s Hygienic, the
brated Woolen Underwear.
Harderfold, and last liut not least, the

a;

regular

or a

r

regular

A lot of 36 inch Perea-

fraction of

a

cent

per

prices—
slightly imperfect.
Linings Counter.

C

Underwear
Luxuries*

of tbe
all
new subjects
Next year the BennettUnited States
Moulton oomDanv mar have Aguinaldo in
and been honorably
discharged there- a cake walk specialty. However, this year,
fully realizing the public interest In the
from.
new
The purpose of this bill is apparent.
possessions, they have secured two
handsome Cubans. There Is something
Men now receive 6taff appointments and
dramatic, as well as unique, In this dralieutenant-colonel or briga- niatlo venture of the
the rank of
Ueunett-Moulton
who know nothing about Co.
A Cuban gentleman and a Cuban
dier-general,
were
studying art In New
military matters and who though they gentlewoman
York. Strangers to each other though
bear military titles, are oftentimes not
they were,
they
applied to the same
able to
give the correct names for the agent for a position. Through him they
of uniform which they went unknown, each with a reputation
several articles
to
make, to the Hennett-Moulton Co
wear.
Men enlist In the National Guard
Their success began at the start. The
of the State of Maine, work hard for
lady, with her deep, dark complexion,
years,
through all of the grades and en- eyes that shlneth through to one h heart,
as an
unolouded
deavor to build up the volunteer service a disposition as sunny
noonday and altogether a typical fresh
in this state handicapped by Insufficient sweet
Cuban girl, carried
everything
She was made leading lady
appropriations and by lack of public in- before her.
In the end may become a of the company, and her suooess has been
terest and
The Cuban gentleman Is her
meteoric
colonel,
though few attain this honor.
He Is wttohlngly dark, with
helpmate.
On the other hand If they devotad their heart and eyes that sparkle with Cuban
His success equals hers. Together
spare time to politics and happen to be- lire.
irradiate the stage, heart and soul
long to the right party and to back the they
In their work
They are the most Inright candidate for governor they can be teresting people in any of this season’s
at a jump.
made a
The Hennettrepertoire companies
The men who receive these appoint- Moulton Co. will be at the Portland theaall
this
week.
tre
ment are all right and usually are good
AN AMERICAN GENTLEMAN.
citizens and much respected In the comeither

war

ordinary

twenty-five

from

Men's Gloves.

BENNETT-MOULTON CO.
and

at

Chlcnoo. III.

Election returns will be read from the
stage between tbe acta on Tuesday evening. An agreement has been made with
the Western Union Telegraph Company
for a special wire over which the latest
returns will be received.

all this hue and

at

to

its actual value.

ng

City.”

Amid

gains

the second week of November.
Forty extra-

andise

ibllshere

jLixrnjrnnjTJUTJinjinnjiJTj^

Bar-

of

c

g

ly free of

Thw Titles Will Then Mean More

HERE'SSpecialbegin

E
?
2

rte* Advance
tmeaU

Suits, winter weight
merino, white and grey,

ion

list

our

timely

?

A lot of “Oneita” Un-

Not. 5. IMO'V

chances to buy
wantable merch-

2

'rnc*

le

'• °f ony
the irmt.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Hktly

PortUnd

85c

Childrens Underwear.

trmtAfT to-etnn
to N threalnrtnff*

m

CO.

MOORE

OWEN,

will In tbs

of

Muslin

*

white
ruffled
Chamber Curtains,

at

MRS. ABNER W. LOVELL
has removed to 72 Ashmont 8L, Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In Hrht gymnastics for
ladles and children, to open Nov. 1, In Port and
For particulars
and Peering, now forming.
call or addrees 73 Ashmout SL, Telephone
oci2lm
1003-13.

To

PROPOSALS
I

& CO.

Contractors.

will be received until 3 30

p.

m.

Saturday, November 3rd, 1*00, for taking
down the brick unaerp nniog of tne Casco 8k
Church, cleaning and piling the brick; also for
removing the leuge and building stone foundation for the proposed Manuel Training Building,
P ans and specification* may be seen at the
office of Frederick A
Tompson, Archltec, Y.
M. C. A. Building.
Proposals must bo marked “Proposal for
Manual 1 mining Building” and addressed to
Frank W. Robinson, Mayor. Portland. Maine
ucfc&dtd

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Ceawissiou Mercian;.
*ii lea roam

OWEN, MOORE

Physical Culture.

v. a iauiIi
auu *

4* tiokup Street.
t. w.

*tt«
“

CflARPiO.l fillLTt.
|
■

Jury So Reported Saturday Night.

to Life

Man Sentenced

Confided

SOUTH PORTLAND.

He claimed
that of the |>1 Of which
Champion bad la hie possession, he had
accounted for porohssei amounting to

Imprisonment

C. F. Alexander &
93

Hi .01.

RUBKRX ARMSTRONG

FOUND.

Eichanie

TO LET.

Co.,

Real

Forty word* tmeerte* wader thl* head
on* week for M wall, cash In advance.

Si.

Estate

Heard

Prisoner
Doom.

His

Mr. Holey olossS at 11.18, after having
afternoon Deputy Marshal
spoken Just thru* hours and flv* minutes.
Saturday
rro Lift— Lower tenement, ?n High St., nine
1
rqonw, coKOoatod cellar, hot water beat,
Frith of Portland received a telsphons
MR. MATTHEWS'S ARGUMENT.
separate dmth. large yard, all modern convenithat
from Ksunebnnkport officers, saying
ence*, In the bast of condition, now ready for
948*2.
After a brief reoess, County Attorney
Telephone
Addrets F. K. DOL’KFRTY. Box
ocoupant.
^
of Caps Elisabeth,
Matthew* began his argument for the ttobert Armstrong
tdl*
1-2
ffKlW_bis boms slnos Monday
state. He said he would ooasldor th# oaas missing from
•*«
We
»»d
*ALE-Real Estate.
POR
bay
Horn#
M.
Elsie
that
that
In
found
In three parts; first,
Tillage,
real estate of handle on MCBBoMM and TOR RENT—Cottage and barn, with good
night, bad been
was
a
was dead; second, tbat bar death
rear tot for garden. No. 0 Highland, aoout
tf*k# entire charge of properties for non-resiwandning about In n demented condi- dents,
We 1$0 feet from Woodford MC,el*etrlo«, four livpaying taxes, collecting rents, ate.
due to criminal agsnoy, and third, that
either
his
nams
have been engesed In business In Portland for ing room*, six bed room* and bath. Immediate
tion and unable to giro
R.
Champion
the
Georg#
respondent,
He ol aimed that or address. His relatives were notified years, and our ftnsaolal reapooslblllty la un* possession. BENJAMIN SHAW k Cu., 61 ]-2
committed th* orlme.
attention to Exchange St.
onest one.I aud faetlllas for
g |
all tne svldenoe In th# case indicated that and will go at once to Kennebnnkport your wants unsurpassed.prompt
Correspondence
committed, saying It
a orlme had been
solicited.
TO Ea- mo LF.T—Pleasant, convenient rent* on Con*
O.
P.
A
ALEXANDER
CO.,
boms.
him
to
bring
A
(
four
tbat
ch
Mute.
persons
an ge street, PortUnd,
umberiMOd. Myrtle. Koberis.
was most
gross.
Improbable
Mf._H Pleasant,
Gilman, Walker. Bpilug, Grant, LauArmstrong, a young man » years of
should meet their death by burning withRALE— Bargains in real estate for home castsr, llemioek, Ijncolu Sis.. and Forest Ave.
out being sufficiently awakened by the age, has been recently employed on tbe FOR
or Investment In Portland and In the DeerF.
ORo.
JUNkInS, 270 Middle at., near Monusmoke to make some effort to leave their new
bnlldlngs In prooees of erection on In* dhtrlet O. F. ALEXANDER A CO.. TO ment Square. _2-1
bods.
I
street,
Exchange
_o-l
and a tew
LET—Furnished house on State Bt. (near
Referring to the testimony of Dr. tbe Fort Preble reservation,
SALR—We tell yon the whole truth and J 170Gray) 10 rooms, bath, furnace, and I,.undry.
Leavitt, be said the doctor waa well days ago began to oom plain of Illness. POR
m1
to our * Also lurn'.shed bouse oi Spring
let
do
news
the
no
8t. (near
rest
It's
you
truthful
known In the
community as a
Un Monday bis oondltlon became so bad regular customers that we sell the best bar- Thomas) u rooms, bath, furnace and laundry;
no
man, and he urged the jury to take
adviced blm to gams In real estate In Portland. We want j both very desirable.
Geo. F. Junklns 270
workmen
bis
fellow
that
an
termed
attempt
notloe of wbat he
That nice house on Middle ML near Monument Square.
2-1
everybody to know lb

Arguments

of

and

Counsel

Alfred, Maine, November 3—The trial
of Ueorge 11. Champion for the murdsr of
Mrs. hlale M Herne at the Uoodwln
Newfleld, Maine, on
homestead In West
Jane 10 last, which has been In session
slnoe Tuesday, October ao.oame to an end
tonight At exaotiy twenty minutes of
nine the Jury returned a verdict of guilty
ot murder In the first degree and shortly
ufterward Judge Wiswell sentenced the
to

Imprisonment

life

at hard

labor In the Stats prison at Tbomaston
The trial has been one of Intense lute res t
to the people of York
county and the
court house at Alfred has been filled to
overflowing at every day s session. The
attendance today was as heavy as at any
time during the week and many who enthis
tered the court room at five o clock
morning brought their lunches with
them and remained In their eeate until
the verdict wae returned.
The evidence upon both eldee was al
In at the dose of yesterday s session and
w
exclusively
tonay has been devoted
tbe arguments of counsel on both sides
ond to the judge s charge to the jury.
The judge completed his summing up
at half past four this afteruoon end the

jury

at

once

retired to their

private

room

deliberation. They were served with
■upper at six o’clock and It was nearly
eight before any intimation that an
agreement had been reached was received.
the
At this time the foreman requested
court to furnish the jury with a magnifying glass, but upon objection of counsel
for

At
was denied.
for defence this request
notified the oonrt that an
8.40 the jury
agreement had been reached, and order
was

at onoe restored In the crowded room.
was hardly a sound as the twelve

There

Twtoe

just five minutes after eight
Attorney George F. Haley, counsel
for the defense, began his argument In
He
behalf of the prisoner.
began by
hod
making a denial that any crime
been committed, saying that the Goodwin
of a
£orm tragedy was rather the result
frightful accident. He called the attenthat
before
tion of the jury to the fact
leaving iioston Champion told his wife
that he was going to the Goodwin plaoe,
that
at that
In Newlleld, and claimed
It

was

when

kiiRW

t.lma thn nrl^nnar

win had
house.

no

large

gum

Goodmoney in the

that,

of

Mr.

told after arriving
Champion
at the form, by Mr. Uoodwln, that the
In
received
payment for the wood
•2,100
also

was

lot had been
deposited in banks. 11s
claimed that the prisoner oould not have
of the money having been delearned
from Mr. Uoodwln's books, as In
those books It was stated plainly that
deposits had been made In three banks,
while Champion stated In Boston that the
money was In two banks.
Mr. Haley strongly orltlclsed the testimony of Hr. Leavitt of Kttingham, saying
that witnesses for the defense had proved
conclusively that It would be Impossible
an examination of
to determine from
blood In the form of a powder, whether It
He also
was arterial er velnons blood.
different
olalmed that Ur. Leavitt gave
than
he
save before
testimony at the trial
the ooroner'g jury, and after calling the
attention of the jury to the fact that Ur.
Leavitt had admitted that he signed the
report of his testimony before the ooronwithout first having read
er'g jury
It,
claimed that no rellanoe whatever oould
be placed In anything he had said.
He then continued to piok Ur. Leavitt’s testimony to pleoes, showing what
he claimed to be numerous dlsorepanoles.
He claimed that every action of Chamhe
Had
pion's indicated lnnooenoe.
been guilty of
the crime he would not
have gone to
Boston
where he was
known, but would bave sought refuge In
some secluded place where he might have
evaded the authorities for yetrs and possibly never been found. He called attention to the foot that In leaving tne Uoodwln plaoe
Champion did not take the
shortest road for Union, as he would have
done had he reason to hurry uway from
the plaoe; olalmed that no evldenoe had
been presented to show that he passed the
where Ueorge Uoodwln's wallet was
trod; and added that the fact that the
prisoner displayed tne bloodstained shirt
in Farmington was one of the strongest
In regard to
Indications of lnnooenoe.
the shoes, known as state exhibit 1, he
olalmed that Coster Heed had testlhed
that Soott Uoodwln had pointed out to
him a scratch on the left shoe, while
testified that her brother
boott'e sister
showed her a noratoh on the right shoe
buch evidence, he said, was Insufficient
and should not have been admitted.

posited

£laoe

to leave bis home and

attempt

waa

beard of In

REAL ESTATE.

be

by relatives,

but

tuooeeelul and be

Hartly 8b. wh en we offer for $2*>o there is
nothing cheap about it only the price. O. F.
6-1
ALIX aMPer A CO., 9» Exchange At

0*0. W Brown, AS Exchange AC
On© new 9 room bouso with all modern lie
provemenu.
One new 10 room bouse In Coyle Park on
Clifton street
One 3 tenement bouse 4 years old. A splendid
Investment.
One new 8 Iroom bouse with all modern Im-

provement*.

Keren One house lots. Fesaendeu
be told cheap to cloeft.

Park, will

--

Forty words laeerted under this head
week for

39

cents, cash In advance.

Inland 8b. Concord
8t.. Alba 8i.t Lawn 8b. hartly Ave., Glenwood Ave., Falmouth 8b. Mabel 8b, Foreet i
Ave.. and Walton Mb G. r. ALEXANDER A
CO-, TO Kxch tnge Mb

RALE-Houses
pOR
-T

bis third

was

next

Kennsbnokport Satnrrday.

cm?

COUNCIL MEETING.

on

special masting of tbe olty ooobcll
was held Saturday
evening for tbe pnrany vacancies that bad j
pose of Ailing
list of ward offloera
ooomred In the
SALE—Property, con l<tleg of two
throughout tbe olty since tbe last eleclarge brick liousec, on* minute’s walk from
tion.
Congress Rt. Mix rents, now rented to good
We cap
and paylug 11666 per annum.
2 Aldermen Small and Tilton were ab- tenants
offer you a groat trade. < >. F. ALEXANDER
sent
A 0*>., 03 Exchange
street._6-1
Charles K. Hayes was appointed elecpOR MALE- story and half house, about 8
tion Clark In Ward 0 In place of George A rooms, Hebago wat«-r. large lot 4i>06 ft.,
fruit trees, located on Munloy mil. $1250; $2«>
Enos
T.
Banner
and
Htrout, resigned,
down, balance as rent O. F. ALEXANDER A
61
was eleottd ballot clerk in plaoe of Bar- CO., 63 Exchange street.
serve
on
wbo Is unable to
old Beansk,
BALK—Brick house. Cumberland Mt..
POK
A
one family, 10 rooms, hath, furnace, set
aooonnt of sickness.
F.
tubs, good for Investment or home. O.
A communication was reoelvsd from ALEXANDER A CO., TO Exchange 8b
5-1
the selectmen of tbe town of Soarbcro
POR MALE— Elegant residence, Cumberland
requesting that a committee be appoint- A Mb, West End. ii rooms, bath and pantry,
and combination heater, large lob 40 x
of South Portland to go | laundry
ed by the city
105 lb, $6000. <4. F. ALEXANDER A CO., TO
over tbe boundary lines between Soar- j Exchange street.
_6-1
bora and South Portland to re-eetabllab POR RALE—Two family house, stable and
*
largo lot. beutral part of city. $3000. 0. r.
the marks (and bounds, and appointing
6-1
ALEXANDER A CO., TO Exchange Mt.
Monday, Noviuber 18 at 1 o’olook as tbs
HALE—Two fa mil v house, 12 rooms and
oonunlttee.
time' of meeting of such
bath, central part o city. $4000. U. F.
6-1
Street Commissioner Sklliln was appoint- ALEXANDER A CO.. 93 Exchange 8b
Portland ;
ed tbe committee from South
2 1-2
Wit $ ow
8
story
house, two farmlie*, 14 rooms. 2 baths, lot
There being no further business the meet- j
about 50 x 100, good property,
(i. F. ALEXlng adjourned to Saturday evening, No-. ANDER A CO., TO Exchange street.
6-1
v ember 10.
BALE—Central part ol city, brick bouse.
to
the
added
two
names
last
The
regisFrench roof, it ruoius. 2 baths, furnace
Edwin and Edward best, for two famllte*. go .0 solid property. Q.
tration list were
F. ALEXANDER & CO., *2 Exchange St. 6 1
Allan
whn urn twin* And heoanio of aore I

FOR

rooms,

I

LKX—Two nice tenements of fix rooms,
$11.40; two tenements of sevAn rooms.
10.00; others is centrally located; priee from
26.00,20.00.10.00 and S30.00 per month. Enquire of EZRA HAWK EH. Real Estate Agent
60 Exchange Bt. Telephone 431-2.1-1__
SSoitltENT—Two very desirable apartments.
«
containing 7 rooms each, with seperate
front doors ua I other advantages, location central; price only $14.00; also a coxy flat of 0
$12,00.
rooms, verv sunny and convenient,
FREDERICK S. Y'AILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Build lug._31-1

{

The second eleven of the South Portland Grammar school beat the Emersons
while the seoond eleven of the
6 to 0,
Portland High soohol played a tie game
with the first elevenlof the South Portlau Grammar school.
The History elub of South Portland
met with Mrs Herbert M. Starling at
bar borne on Kandall street,
Thursday
evening.
has
made
Bllsb
arrangements
George
to display the election retnrne In front of
his drug store at Knlghtvllle, next Tuesday evening.

brief reoess, Judge Andrew F.
Wlawell, before whom tbe case is being
tried, began his summing up of the evlThis ooourtenos and charge to the jury.
Judge Wlswell
pled an hour and a half.
reminded the jury that it was their first
duty to determine whetner or not a murder bad been committed, and after determining tble beyond a doubt they should
go farther and deolde whether Ueorga H.
Champion was tbe person who oommltted
He told the jurymen they
tbe orfme.
bloodstained
should consider the
garments as much as they saw tit and should
also reoall tbe prisoner's oondnot before
and after tbe alleged inurd°r. They should
oaretully beed every suggestion from
oounsel on both sides and give due dellb
to
tne questions preset) tea to
•ration
them.
The blood stained garments and other
taken to a private
exhibits were then
anu at 4.80 Judge Wlswell ended
room
Into
the
his charge and gave the case
hands ot the jury. Immediately after this
u recess was taken until the jury shonld

tbe

will let furnished rooms for light housekeeping, Kitchen, sittlha room, and two or
three bed rooms, steam heat, hot water nice
bath Ota. Apply toEDMONDJ. YOUNG Real
Estate Agent 420 Congress BL Refeiences exAND APARTMENTS—Frederick
8. Valll has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments ror sxle and to let of

HOUSES

Beak

L'OK 8AI.E -Fine residence, located western
part of city, near Promenade. 2 1-2 Slorjr

brick house, slated root, eleven rooms ana
bath laundry and pantry, large closets, hardwood floors, double windows and screens,
steam ben'i price |70on. u. F. ALEXANDER
& CO., o:i Exchange Bt.
M

reported.
AT THE ATHLETIC OLUB.

Election returns will be received at the
olub Tuesday evePortland Athletio
ning over a speclaL-Wtre. Arrangements
have been made fflU the returns will
be reoelved In the parlor, billiard hall
time.
and bowling
alleys at the same
Lunch will be served during the evening.
All members of the olub are especially

Invited._
POLO AT CITY HALL.
The polo
opens at City hall,
next Tuesday
evening when the PortUams
lands play tne Hookland team.
Is called at 0 o'clock. Manager Eddie J.
Sullivan bns used good judgment In the
selection ot his team and a fine game la
sale Monday at 0
Heats on
assured.
o'olook at Hawes's muslo store.
season

later.

Cumberland Star lodge, L. O I., Is to
observe Its annual homing night on Monday evening. A committee Is at work
perfecting plans for .the evening’s en-

II'

V

Budding._3t -1

No broker.”

Call

or

write bod WASH

■Lv

TO

TO

___

For

FOR

_

have
negotiated-w«
in
Peering for |1 5'K)
Mortgages
funui of clients to invest in desirable Frit FOR BALE—Houses
$2,40o, $3.or«r», $3.8»K), $4,000; als<*i bouses In
on real estate security at from 4 1-2

rent in western part of city; 12
all modern conveniences, newly
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure.
For particulars call on GEO. F. JUNK.1NS, 270
Middle

pHOICK
v.

rooms,

mortgages

per cent. We make a specialty of pin lug
loans on cny and suburban property, tor parFirst
ticulars apply to Real Estate Office
National hank
Building, FREDERICK 8
VAILL.
to e

street._13-4

OB FACTORY BUILDING-The
OFFICE
first floor of the bnlldtug occupied by the

_31-1

American Express Compauy on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings

WE’\ E GOT NEW ONES. “Fact.” Just received Co I um bias and Edison records.
We are ••the only” handling street piano ro
ords. Betid your name in for our lit w mailing
lists. “New every week,” C. C. HA^S>' Ml
SIC HOI'SK, Congie s and Temple bta. 31-1

Bank._10-tf
furnished front

with

LET—Large,
steam neat. gas. bath
TOalcove,
privi10 ELLSWORTH
lorsnoous
room
room

at
leges. Inquire
STREET.,

Fortjr words Inserted under
one

the
or
and
Hours to suit convenience of
classes.
students. Special rates to those Joining evening clans already started In Deering. STEisO31-1
GRA PHER I). L.. Press
PUmanlc
SHORTHAND—DemeuFs
Private lessons
Bum Pitman system

1 tf

week for 28 cents, cmIi

In

office._

Ixend
advance.

this

\|1S8 UPTON
ill

has returned with the latest
designs and will be ploased to see all old
and
new ones; designer and maker
customers
WANTED AT ONCE-A ferem an In wood of all kinds of dresses, from storm suits to
* v
working shop. Call at 106 Keuebeo St., evening sad bridal gowns. Prices reasonable.
JEROME KITMERY CO.6-L
I
Parlors, 834 Cmnbcrlma bt. l'»-2

Dressmaking

ANTED—A young
\\r
• *
for
work.
office

man

about 18 years old
own baud
6-1

contractor and
attended to;
sa e nud to let;
negotiated, also care of property.
Call or
Carpenter’s sn-.p 204 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours Ml a.
m. and from 1-6 p. ta.
Telephone 434*2.
raartldtf

DeLong.
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly
given; houses for
8.

Address In

writing, J., to* 1657.

u

t'uu,

vunu.

i/-»

salesman
wanted
rpBAVELING
A
No t’chnlcal
llslied house.

TW’OTICE—Goss fc Wllaou.
UIVTOU

A

auctioneers,

IU 1U« W 104

•liver Rt

| \VrJ£ WILL

Ota,

by estabknowledge

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
Tbiskiudot Work is my specialty;
my ito years experience with VV. F. Todd Is the
My prices are
best guarantee of good work.
reasonable. GKO. W. BARBOUR, a* Con1-tf
gress street opposite City Hall

A

able-bodied

man.

_

who unbetween
well re-

fl
derstands farming thoroughly,
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes
commended.
Applv to IRA C. 8TOCK12-tf-lw*
BRIDGE 507Mi Congress street.

that it

Forty words inserted under this head
one

f

V/Tf/I^

FEMALE

WCVvJjT

HELP

Ju

WANTEU.

one

WANTED— Near, smart gtrl,^to wait on lady
afflicted w^h rheumatism, one accustomed to traveling, best of references require i. Address BOX 20, (twenty niue) Keadlield. Maine.

There is only one thing that lrritateth
Man who doth
a Woman more than a
not understand her. and that is a Man
doth.
who

waist and skirt finnone but exMISS

WANTED—Immediately,
ishers also cloak makers;
;

perienced

need

apply.

WANTED—Stenographer.

5ift

cents* cash

OST—An amethyst scarf pin

In

advance.

on

Thursday.
Stanley.

Reward If left at 66 Grant 8t Mrs.

5-1

between the
Maine Saving. Bank and the city treasFinder will please return to 15
urers o«oc.
CHAH.
Hanover St., and receive reward.
¥

Ll

3-1_

_

week for

OUND-There came Into my iuclosure. Suudav rooming ,Oc». 2Rtn.. two black he'fcrs
They can be seen at
one vearllng one youngT
B F. WOODMAN'S, Bok 57. Kocky Hill, West5-1
brook, Maine.

Forty words Inserted under tkls lo ad
week for 545 cents, cash In advance.

In Use lor Over SO Tears.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought,

FOR

OST—A twenty dollar bill,

SMALL.»■»

HAURIMaN,J8 LOST—Tucaday afternoon, about
flee-thlrty,
green plaid carriage rug, between Maine
We would like
St.
Finder
a

i

General Hospital and 135 Vaugtavu
please return to 168 FINE ST.2-1

HlTUATlUJiS.

WANTED

under thin hruil
week for £3 cent*, oaah In »ilvancc.
—'-

Ii'nrtv u-imlK luarrted
one

_

woman

lake care of
dress K. E.

capable

refined young
situati u as oornpantou or 10
Adinvalid; Best refereuces.
B. Press
a

a
an

Office._>-l

man, situaWANTED—
By a youngormarried
f*
clerk. Have had ton

bo ikkeep-r
ijon
years’ experience In office, ami can furnish excellent reference. Any one wanting a capable,
hone*t man not afraid to earn bis salary, write
2 1
F. H. B. Press Office.
as

a good all round
cook.
tel or Institution ; can
best of refereuces, lit or out of city.
E> M., Dally Press office._1-1

by
WANTED—Situation
*
In a hr
woman

furnish

Address
LOST AND FOUND.

_octl7-4

75c.

BALE—The onlv available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cart land and
Conley. Also a firsbelasa furnished cottage;
Bea-rh.
stable and land at Willard
Apply
31-tf
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street.

»»

V

street_M*-tf

capable

TITANf ED—An

MAINSPRINGS,

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
M nument Square.
jlyi'Odtf

WANTED—By

_dti

BUY household foods or store
fixture* of any description, or wtd refoi
rooms
eel ▼* the same at our eviction
sale on commission.
0088
M WIL.HON*
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street corner Hilver
▼

men and woman
AKGE-bouse wau’s
to act as general agents. *900 yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
Conn.

Important to Mothers.
Exsmlne carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
s safe and sure remedy for infanta and children,

lor Violin and Banjo Strings, Clarinets, Cornets,
Drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ug iu
the music lino. For sale by HA WEB, 414 ConocUJ-4
gress street.

re-

repaired.

J

__ociadtf
BALE—F.legsnt Pianos. Mandolins, VIA1M)Rlins.
(4ultars. Banjos, Harmonicas. Supef-

estimates
mortgages

necessary, but simply alt around hustler of
good appearance and address. First class line.
Special contract. Entire time required. I#fBox 3, Detroit. Mich.
ereuces.
3-1

“Does your mudder let you out alone?”
“Sure. She says she wouldn’t be seen
dead on do street wid such a homely kid
as me."—New York World.

Portland for $2,200 to $6.0u0. Choice building
Park. Peering
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cepe El zabetb.
kinds of real estate taken in exohangi. Easy
terms.
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.

evening

HELP.

WANTED—MALE

i$|

/Jf

and Hes8 rooms,
4 ey window«, cemented celfir,
bebago
closete, 55 0 fret land and staoie.
Must be *old. |Price f?#‘2»n, easy term*. W.
H. WALDHON & CO. l»o Middle 8t.
1-1

ST. Kqqm 12, Bostoq, 3faas.
29-2
VOTICE—Stop the leak in your roof by using INllTOfl
Asbestos Hoofing OIL Preserves the shinFor sale.
LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
Is
live
fire
Will
last
gles,
twenty
proof.
years,
l«>
call
rooms for the wlnterwould do well
1-40 h. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
other roofing. For lull 1 inon MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter 8t.,
telephone o< st less than any
J. A. GOBKY, 1 lx 16 cylinder center crank, night feed
formation. call or address,
to beu»e._30 1
Stat ■ Agt. 69 Free 8t, Portland, Maine. 6-f
lubricator, feed water heater and pump;
LET—Lower rent of fl rooms, rear No. 2
1|EAFNE8S—cured or no pay. C. H. ROWAN, also 1-15 h. p. verticil Fitchburg engine,
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago. house
&-i
WU.
Milwaukee,
8x8
Will sell at a
cylinder and 1 Duller.
nearly new, In nice repair, good yard room,
suuny exposure; price $12.
Apply to F.DW.
Apply to
DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write bargain.
octaodU
\\rE
Middle
24)
8t..
HASTY,
upstairs.
LYMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Me.
to us, men of ability only. $200 to $ono
OCt26'i8W
rOKKKNT-A desirable new tenement at per month. Salesmen and general agents.sala*
the West End. First floor 0 room' ami ry or comissloii. special inducements. RACINE
SALE—New six flat block on High 8t.
bath, separate cellars, steam heat, open plumb- FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., RacinWis.
no# rented for $1400 per y*ar; strictly first
BENJAMIN 8HAW &
3-1 cla s and sutuble for trust lumis or Individual
ing, hardwood floora.
30-1
CO,, 511-2 Exchange St.
investment. Builtiu 1U99.
1JALTON <St CO.,
fTO LET—New nine (9) room house, with all J^XCELLKNT TABLE BOARD-a few good A3 Exchange street.___octlOdtf
rooms left.
■
THKKLM.SJl
Apply soon.
modern Improvements.
Will be rented
SALK—Those magnificent building lots
1-1
Cumberland St.
▼ery low as 1 cfo not wish It to be vacant
William and Darton Fessenden, PUt.
through the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 ExFORGET THE PI.ACE-“On the mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
|ion-I
street.oct27dtf
change
Corner,” Congress and Temple 8ts.. for service, sewers sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
pianos, phonographs and all mustoal merchan- advance to double their present coet; Interest
fTO LET—A house and stable, either together dise. Agents for reliable Mathushek and Opera
6 p-r cent; other property taken in ex■
or separate.
The house is au upper rent Pianos; also “Portland” a string mandolins. C. only
change; it will pay you to investigate. DALNo. 8 Ocean street.
Inquire of J. H. REED. C, HAWKS' MUSIC HOUSE.31-1
octlfdtf
TON & CO., o8 Exchange street.
23-2

ANAGER Old established mercantile house
AU
wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. Salaty $125 mouuth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and $800 cash required. Experience as manager not necessary If qualified
In other respects. MANAGER. Drawer 74. New

Bears the
Signature of

Woodford*
FOKsenHALE—Between
eu streets, 2 story house

nearly new.
and

FOR

or

that

see

1X>R HALF,—One bay horse. 7 years old
weight i*50. good driver and very stylish
For further particulars address P. 0. BOX 107
Mechanic Palls, Me.
j

A-

away.

rooms, connected
single,
FUBNI8HKD
with board, at 74 SPRING 8?__80-2

ST. DOMINIC’S CONFEKEHCK.

and

1

4
__

FOR HALE-*-A largo number of 50e. muslo
W boons at 25c. each one '•quare sec -nd baud
1'iano %Mk easy terms; Piano* to let, 1 *«t
hoahsn Marl bet*.
Fine
Violin and Banjo
Strings for sale by HA WEB, 414 Congress
Street.
8.1

FOR

WAITED-From

Park._80-1

spring.

Minnehaha Connell. No. 6, D. of P.t
Is to visit Wenonab oounoll of Portland
at their meeting on Toeedny evening.
Kebekah circle ol Naomi lodge, is to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson ol
(Jorham next Friday evening.
Presumpeeot Valley lodge, K. of P., at
Its meeting, held on Thursday evening,
oonlsrred the rank of page and|esqutra|on
several candldates-Tbe contemplated vlelt
members of Peter
of the "lodge to the
Woodland lodge or Lynn, Mass has been
a later date ae the
to
Lynn
postponed
arrangelodge has not quite perfected
It has been thought of late that
ments.
the trip would be made November lltth,
but the latest report from the Lynn lodge
ludloates that It will have to be a little

■ nan

rrO LET—Furnished or unfurnlsned, large
J
sunny front room, with lhrge closet, steam
neat and gas. 15 GRAY »T., between Stats
and

a

has been oddea 27 names, and three have
Iron
stricken
off bv death and other
valid oauin-s. leaving a total list ox l.BtW
voters.
duly qualified

Hugh A. Gralgle ot Cumberland
gave an Interesting series of stereopviews, and a talk on "Four Famous
Cities,” being an account of a European
last
trip taken by Mr. Cralgle early

Vila

PnrtUn/l

negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
the economical management or property. Apply REAL K8TATK Oh F1CK, Flret National
Is

KEGISTHATION HOAKU.
The registration board after five days’
session olosed Its work at 5 o'olock SatThe September list
afternoon
urday
To this
showed 13BB registered voters.

Mr.
Mills
tlcon

I..

......

SALE—2 booses centrally located each
1JK)R
a^
Douse has two tenement*, 6 room* e ach in
good repair; ad rented; tank ho ise wll be sold
at tne very low price of f i,8oo. Call on C. 8.
DKLoNOor EZRA 11AW&K8., 86 Exchange

FOR

changed.3t-l

.,

season.

WESTBROOK.

x

unexpectedly

away

t

Don't rorget the promenade oonoert
the 8t. Domlnlo'n Conference hold
in Clty.hall, Wednesday evening, NovemFou are Sure that a good time
berr 14.
awaits you, and that yon are assisting
one of the best charitable organizations
In the olty,
who In tnrn give the proMyrtle Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, ceed*
of the entertainment to the poor
will celebrate Its twellth
anniversary
the
assisted
conference.
by
Arrangenext Wednesday by observing the evenments are being made to have this one of
ing as “Did Home'' night, when all
coffee parties ever
members, ami all wbo have ever been the most suooessful
to assist
members of the assembly, are cordially held, and one of the best ways
A flue entertain- the poor is to attend and help swell the
Invited to be present.
the
oonferenoe.
of
ment will be given and refreshments treasury
served during the evening.
JUDGE HASKELL'S SUCCESSOR.
Superintendent Kaler and the members
for a
or the school bourd are preparing
In connection with the vacancy on the
pleasing entertainment to be given by
rumor was
the pupils of the publlo schools on the Supreme beucb.an Interesting
about this
city Saturday.
evening of Nov. Uth, at Union Opera circulated
The entertainment will oonslst of This was'thut Governor Powers would
house.
music by the sahool children and South
a Portland man, but that Instead
Portland Ladles' orchestra and the read- appoint
ef naming Jndge Peabody ot the probate
ing of three ot the prize essays, prepared
by implls of the grammar sohool In a re- oonrt to the vaoandf he would select eithcent competition for a prize offered by er Hon.
George E. iilrd or Franklin C.
Snpt. Kaler for the best essays on George
son, Esq. The report oould not be
Kogers Clarke, by the pupils of the gram- Pay
substantiated. Mr. Hint was out of town
mar schools of Wards B and 4
The regular oommnnloatlon and annual Saturday and Mr. Payson said that he
meeting of Hiram lodge will be held knew notnlng about the matter.
at Masonlo hall,
Knlghtvllle, on the
evening of Tuesday, November 6th.
The young people of the garrison held
WIT AND WISDOM.
a very enjoyable Hallowe'en party at the
home of Quartermaster Sergeant Van,
at Fort Preble last Wednesday evening.
Let Out Aloae.
There were about 20 present, including
several guests from the olty. The eve
nlng was pleasantly passed with vocal
and Instrumental
music, dancing and
games. At 12 o'olock refreshments were
served, after which games were resumed
nntll about 2 o'clock when the young
people'took their departure, pronouncing
it one of the most enjoyable occasions of

a

__31*

8L_

FOH

WANTED—Two

rro LET—l-t double bouse No 6 Dyer 8t.
I 7 Rooms 4 Sleeping room*. Juit been pul
In excellent condition. Price reasonable. Inquire of HENRY 8. THICK Kf 12i Kxchauge

rrO LET—Parties called

F035-1

8AI R—Klegait residence of 15 rooms
and bath. Originally cost $12,eoo, recently
modernizes New open plumbing, steam heat
and ef«rTilling up to date. Superior location
west of Hlqh St. near Congress.
Must be sold.
Price $6,Vf; best bargain in Poitland. W. H.
WaLDHON B CO-, liJ Middle St.
5-1

FOR

•

FOlt

ago.

hot and

rro

FOR

few months

and
large
hath on

pew:

cold water; by day or
people; alio rooms fur light
housekeeping.
Apply to No 110 INDIA ST.,
near Congress Bt, fight hand belt1-1

same floor 1 ass,
season to nice

rilDER barrels for sale 75 cents each.
V TEK H08., 215 Commercial 81.

fair

Square._2-1

LET—Newly furnished
TO small;
not water heated;

antler this hrad
w««h for U ecru, omIi la odroaoo.

IVANTED— Horse weighing about {eleven
hundred, dark color, good walxer and
roader; safe to use In the city without
DOR HA I.K—Elegant, new upright piano, flne
hitching.
EDGAR H. MERRILL, Box 98 A:
toned, heudsonely fl >isped, recently cost
Yarinoutlivllle, Me.
81
$325; will be sold at g sa disc unit if taken
DOR light housekeeping
or
three now easy terms.
Two
C. H. DALTON 231 Wood*
pleasant convenient rooms with bath-room fords
novl-tf
Are._
an 1 woodshed connected
Hall and bath room
heated. Inquire at 99 PEEKING AN K.. op.
OR
MALE—at South Portland, one
tour
|<
*
2-1
Peering Park.
tenement house, $2.000.. two slngl-t houses
Admirsbly located, for flood, each. Great batIn
a
IVANTED—Man with good references to gain.
rapidiy grow.ug community, near
ff
F. II. HARFORD 31 l-2
bulelness of old established terry and electrics.
manage
i-i
house; salafy fti8 per week and expenses pay- Exchange Mt.
able each wee* direct from head qua era: e*SALK-Lodging house of l| rooms, well
l»en*e money advanced; position permanent
lurmshed. In good locatiou, rooms all let.
Enclose sdlf-addresjen
stamped enfl »pc.
STANDARD HOUSE, 803 CaxtOB Bldg CUl convenient for table board. Inquire at the
B novS-4 office of eZHa HAwKKB, Real Estate Ageut,
cago.
af Exchanger fk
3Li
IVANTED— Every one to know that MedtHAl.E—To close an estate, an exception
cated Vapor Hatne wlli bee given for 3d FOR
ally desirable modern house, located near
cents ea h tordugh the mouth of Nov.; All in Western Promenade, having hardwood floors,
poor health from any cause should avail them- open Areplao*. ate., nearly 75 feet frontage oft
gelves of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE. 110 street, sunny exposure and unobstructed view,
India at cor. Contrast St.
1-1
Inspection by permit o iv nrlce »5o5o. FRED
KHlCa. 8. V A ILL, Real R tato. First Nat'onal
or three connecting! fur*
Bank Building.
31-1
or
unfurnlstied
rooms
in
western
nished,
part of city, convenient to good bnarmug 130U SALK—Mm all h del,
business
ebolce
house. Address H, 4, Box 1367._1-1
A:
22
location.
rooms, furnished, near depot,
and pen copying to large transient, always well p.ixiug. estabnr ANTED—Typewriter
do. I am orepar-d to do typewriting and lish** twelve years, proprietor has two hotels
and
other business; rrice $550. Easy fe rns.
pen copying and duplicating of all kinds. Contracts, areas, lectures, sermons, reports, per- K. O. STEPHENHON. Manager. Equity Loan &
Real Estate (Jo., 457 1-2 Congress Ht.
JO-1
sonal and circular letters, price lists, nddress-s
•to., at verv low rales. For ful | articulars adHAI.E—Two atory brlok house. No 58
dress TYPEWRITER, this office.
Brackett, near Gray 8?., 18 rooms and
IV ANTED—Energetic man to manage office bath, steam heat, stal l* on premise*, size of
lot about 51 x 143; or would soil entire propand business in Port bind of large manufacturing house. Duties to employ and direct erty, including 1-t on Danfortn Mt., rnDn.'ng
salesmen. Salary $1_5 per month and extra hack lo rear of above house, frontage on Danirer.
ort A w
hCiUAHin
commission. Must furnish good reference and inrwi m.. annul
foooMD. Address managhk. r. u. mox <» CO, 31 1-3 Exchange St._
39
2
Pa.
U6i. Philadelphia,
SALE C’HKaJp- -Milk rout*, terms easy,
possession given November 1st. Address
four to six horses to bosrd
A., Press Office^
on hay and grain this wluter; good r a li30-jj.
SALK—Two beautiful Ari squares, hafe
ning water under cover; can exercise horses if
agreed upon; references given In Portland Post FO bo«u but t ightly ueed. Apply 0 PARK
office. Bo* 125, Brownfield, Maine. liMOKL STREET.
3<M_
E. SPRING.
28 2
BALK --Dressmaking and milllaery bullness. clearing 130
per week year round,
twelve years established, owner obliged to go
DHSCELLAN BOT/B.

r>

j

a

\\ANTED—To

nny one left band circular
TT
Address
saw. board carriage, complete.
P. O. Box No. 10, West row oaf. Maine, glvlug
full description and price of same.
3-1

LET—House 467 Cumberland 0t. 12 rooms
bath, laundry, combination heater, flue location. all modern conveniences. Also lower
rent T78 Congress Bt 7 rooms, bath and Rurnaoe.
Oeo. F. Junklns, 270 Middle Bt., near Mounmeots

|

FOR.HAl.E-On

WANTED. In first class location.
HOUSE
west of High street, all modem In provemeats, arrange 1 for t*o families* price five to
si* thousand dollars, no brokers.
Address
HOUSE, this office.__3-1

LET—(’hole* upper rent C0 Forest Ave. 7
rooms and shed very pleasant and convenient Also lower rent 97 I-ancaater Hi « rooms
only $12 per month. Geo. F. Junklns 270 Mid8
dle Bt. near Moi.n moot Square.

MLB.

InwrtMl

8t*__

WAKTTO
..*-.

TO

A

peculiar
Injuries

have

be started

restrained

waa

jwhat

After

did so, soon after distemporary aberration

playing signs

grave faoed jurymen hied to their places
and remained standing by their chairs.
Willis
Emmons, clerk of courts, then
asked the loreman, Charles K. iioodwln,
had been reached and
If an agreement
was told that the jury had agreed upon a
verdict of guilty.
“Guilty of wbat?’! asked the clerk.
•‘Guilty of murder In the llrst degree,”
was the reply.
Judge Wiswell then stated that he con
ourred In the verdict of the jury and said
a severe nosebleed before leaving
that under the circumstances he could haring
He asked the jury which of
for a different re- boston.
reason
see no possible
stories
these
they were going to acoept
the
de*
filed
were
sult. No exceptions
by
fence and the court then ordered that the as faot. Regarding the blood stained
the
attorney said there had
shirt,
oounty
prisoner “be taken to the State prison at been
ample proof that the stains could
Tnomaston and Imprisoned at hard labor
been received from any
not
hove
possibly
for life.”
blood
that tbe
form
nose bleed, but
Champion displayed his oustomary must of
a direction at right
from
have oome
nerve aud was apparently unmoved when
He
reoalled
Ur.
with
the
bosom.
angles
His wife had
sentenoe was pronounoed.
lert the court room at the suggestion of Angeil's testimony that oertaln parts of
of
with
shirt
showed
evidence
oontaot
the
the othoers and was not present when the
a
bloody Implement, and spoke of the
verdlQt was returned.
Aftfcr a few minor details had been gone tlloinent of feathers whloh the chemist
testified
to
having found In one ol the
the
over, Judge Wiswell finally adjourned
bloodciots. Finally, after having reviewed
September term of the York county Su- most
the
of
strong points In his case,
preme oourt.
The day s proceedings in detail were as the attorney ttnlsheahls argument at U.45.
follows:
THE JUDGE'S CHARGE.
MR. HALEY’S ARGUMENT.

of

and

go home

T)r.^Leavitt

Charge of Judge Wiswell,

prisoner

upon the part of oonnsel for the defense
to make
appear In tbe light
ol an untruthful and deceptive witness.
He said counsel for the defence had asked
them to doubt tbs word of Dr. Leavitt
hut urged them to nooept without question
the statements of Champion, and
said he would leave It with tbeiu which
should
nooept as truthful.
they
He said the clroumstanoes of the findaa
and their condition
of
tbs
bodies
ing
described by Drs. Leavitt and Dearbome
their own eyes,
with
were witnessed
while the testimony of Dr. Emerson was
Unless
based entirely on
supposition.
who had been and examined the
those
had
tbe viotlms
bodies ot
falsified, he
a
but
said, there was no doubt
It was a
murder had been committed.
that
If
tbe
be
said,
oolnollenoe,
were
sustained ax the rssult of
accident, that all the wounds were dlreotly over vital parts.
Matthews
olalmed It had been
Mr.
proven that Ueore Goodwin owned two
watebes which after the tragedy were
known to be In tbe possession of tbs prislie claimed tbat while riding from
oner.
Union to Farmington, N. 11., with liveryman Stevens Champion told his companion that he had recently “swapped”
he bad been
chains and feared
watch
he
dilve
oheated, and tbat during the
looked back frequently as If fearing pursuit.
Court came In at two o'clock after an
hour for lunch and
County Attorney
bis
Matthews at onos oontlnueil
arguHe first took np the
ment for the State.
different
seen
the
of
money
by
question
He said It was proven tnat
witnesses.
Champion paid tor his first drink at the
Central House with a $10 bill while the
clerk nt the olotblng store where Chamthe white shirt also
pion pui chased
claims to have seen a bill of that denomibands
of the respondent.
In
the
nation
Tills fhn nnnnfcv Attornev claimed. Droved
that Champion was In possession of at
least $30 when he arrived at Farmington
on the morning following the murder.
In regard to the shoes alleged to have
been tbe property of Soott Uoodwln and
which were found upon Champlon’a feet
when he was arrested. Mr. Matthewe said
the evidence showed that, but four pairs
of this particular size and style had ever
been manufactured. Two pairs had been
shipped to tbe .Newllold merchant, Uemerett, and bad been sold In turn to Ur.
Ueavltt and Scott Uoodwin. Mr. Matthat
thews oalled attention to the fact
Soott
as
tbe shoes bad been Identified
on
the
toe
Uoodwln s by a peculiar mark
of tbe left shoe and asked the jury If It
two
were likely that either ol the other
pairs unaooounted for would possess exactly the same kind of mark In exaotly
the same plaoe. He said Champion admitted having erased the mark beoause
he wanted to exchange ehoes with a fellow prisoner who wore a smaller else. He
asked tbe jury what Champion could
have wanted of a size smaller than nine,
wben tbat was his regular size.
to tbe testimony
He called attention
of tbe Farmington clerk who said Champion told blm he had tbe nose bleed at
In this conthe hotel tbe night before.
nection the
attorney recalled
oounty
Chief Watts's statement that Champion
told him be got his nndsrshlrt soiled from

Wmrtr ward•

FOR SALE TOOAY BY

_

How

_won

Wanted—A well educated
and refined young lady of nineteen, w ould
like to enter a good family either In the cl y or
country as companion to a lady or care-taker
of children. A good home Is more desired
than high wages. Address BOX 21, Cumberland Mills. Me.31-1

SITUATION
^

llOOK KEEPER wants privilege to assist In
*> office to get experience.
Addiess BOOKKEEPER, this office._31-1®
a capable,
SITUATION WANTKD-By
out
do not

able, American woman,
ings, in a small family of adults
Wrl e particular* or call at 3d ST

go

relleven-

Portland.
LAWRENCE
in

31-1

8L,JPorUand._

WANTED—A first class carpenter, 26years experience, strictly temperate. would like a Job flutshiug Inside work,
good framer and capable to work from plans
and details or do stair work. Address B.,
Press

SITUATION
~

Office._30-1

WAfiTED~A

situation

by

a

young

man

of

to engage the services ol a young lady
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all Pain subgood character, who is not afraid of work
and ability at
tertainment.
and is willing to earn his salary. L. F. II.,
Avoid stenographer of experience
dued and cured by Pond's Extract.
THE E. T. BUBBOWBS CO.,70 Free
Hon. W W. Lamb Is having a carriage crude imitations.
once.
watch, gold ailed, set in Chestnut 81., city
A FALSE ALAHM.
black case, near Sbailor school on North
driveway built at the Mason street en8t__M
A DIES WANTED to learn dreiismakiug. St., or between there and Oceau 8t„ by wav of
ja ■ ■■ ga pi pa REMOVED and
A false alarm was pulled In from box trance to his buildings.
Fluder please leave at ADTHE MANUAL TKAININU SOHOUL.
of the work taught Washington Ave.
been
all
who
has
Ernest
Mr.
millinery,
parts
Edwards,
of Washington and Oxford
1-1
14, corner
and practically on real materials, VERTISER OFFICE and receive reward.
summer In Chloago, Is the
thoroughly
the
r■ | l| loss of bhHHl. No
spending
on
8
Committee
after
street, shortly
publlo buildings opened positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
yesterday morning.
I b II 111 I
J. N. Newcomb,
arrived no
When t.br apparatus
knife or
signs guest of his sister, Mrs.
and write the old reliable college, MME, LITCHAGENTS WANTED.
|ir||l
■■ ■ LJ
w Lll | plaster,
to bids at B 30 Saturday tor excavating
bis
returu
home
to
Lamb
street,
prior
used. BooR
of a lire could be discovered and no one
PlhLD, 806 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
"paste
building the foundations for the new
Poston.
a IBB
describ-BBi
PR
and
circulars
was In the vicinity of the box.
2i>-2_
The proceeds of the Hallowe’en party Manual Training school. The bids were: WrANTED—Girl lor
WANTED-Agents delight: it sells
general work. Herman
%a
at sight: 11 you want the "duat.” sell
and supper given by the ladles of the John W.
or
Swede
to
the
Good
pay
*8,400
prefered.
Gulliver,
"Whirlwind,''a flying top; aotually flies lou
Westbrook Congregational oboroh during George 3. .Staples,
Will Boom His Business.
8,876 right party. Apply No. 129 Pm St, Fessenden feet In tbe air and returns to operator; samples
octiatf
Park. Take Grove street cars.
tbe past week, netted
,1. M. LAU08K,
Thomas Shannaban,
1,800
terras lor 10 cents silver.
and
S. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Tex.,
The annual meeting of the Westbrook,
Department M.. 1716 Raoe St., Cine uuatl,
writes: "1 thought I would have to give
The oontraot was awarded to Thomas
sepUM&Flf__
Klectrlo Hallway
Windham & Naples
the
to
be
Sbaunahan,
up business, after two years of suffering
oomplete
agreeing
afterwill be held Wednesday
from general debility brought on by over- company
game by December 80th.
Call on or write to
to
bonanza
the
ageuts.
at
H.8U
o’clook
lsdy
at
November
Warranted
for
1
The
best
7,
year.
quality o! A E. 8. FENNKl.L, Slate Agent, 11* cornel
work and long hours, but four bottles noon, of the Westbrook Trust Company,
American mainspring*.
McKKNNKY, The
of Eleotrlo Bitters gave me new life. I office
Free and Oak Bl-, Fortlaud, Ma from * A m.,
Watchmaker. Monument Square.
JAIL HIKDS SNAKED.
sepUStf
on Main stnet.
5" 1
to » p. m.
well
and
can now eat anything,
sleep
living In Portland will be treated at their
It's the
feel like working all the time.
ISrahlAL TO TBS PKKSS.]
DECIDED.
own homes, If they so desire, by sending
tUN
NELLIE
BEARDSWORTH
H18S
best medlolne on earth." It's a wonderword to
Bath, November 8.—Tonight OtUoer
*
ful tonio and health builder for tired,
The report that tbs United States hotel
188 Dun forth 81..
of the Bath polioe captured Edward
We pay spot cash ’or old gold and give you
It has not Jack
weak, sickly and run-down people. Try is to close today Is inooneot.
and
William Kltoble, who
Hoblnson
highest price. We al*o take It la exchange
It. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only 50o
PIANO. the
Teacher of
been deolded whether this well known wblle doing time for drunkenneas escaped
for other goods. MoKBNNKY. The Jeweler.
octlO-lm
at H. P B. Uoold. *77 Congress street yet
65 Slate »t.
eeplkUt
B. Murray.
this week.
Monument Square*
from
Auburn
Mplldtl
remain
one
or
will
dosed
be
night
will
Jail
boose
open.
drug store.
yy

LOST—Gentleman's

E

PAM

___

■

—

■

__

—

AGENTS

O.^

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

t P sisssrp.Tf,

■^STUMOR

Liquor

or

Morphine Patients

SPOT CASH—LLD GOLD.

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

I

|

Municipal.■•••{22
R7s.V»1».(mmia ;«IM

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

•

>*J

*aa,CTM.oit«....J0*

*

Jb®
lOH

"
*
a*«.l 9l>0.«» tan'MLl 01
Portland * Ogd’g g«s,'»oo, in mttlttO
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1«»7 .... 107

Hsalos Block

Priduets in the

Quotations of Staple

Y.ik

Moft.r

KMk,

«■•!«

*»4

Market Review

Heir

NKW form. Not 8.
call closed nominal; no loans.
"•r aent.
I rime mercantile paper 4H*8Vfc
with «««»>
Hterlim; |hftch.nK. nominal.
<»•
in banker, bill* 4 8*V*34b*H
t«"i»d
■and nnd 4 80*4 80 lor Aixty itay\
and 4 8634 85. Oumrate, at 4 81«*S1V*
■erclal bill, at 4 70k* 34 80

Money

hai

Mich, anu St. Louis clear.4 00q<4 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40&4 50
Corn »ud Fool.
*48
l orn, car lots...
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, hag lots.
480
oats, car lots.
34
oats. baa lots. 334
otlon oced. car lots...00 00426 5v»
Cotton Seed, bag lots.0000427 on
Backed Bran, car iota.ltJOOaiyO
Backed Bran, bag lota.... ....00 oo« 19 00
Milling, cm
^
Middling, bag, lot*.19 ©°®*0 60
Mixed leeu.19 00*19 oO
Dry.Kiili and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore.4 7645 00
« 3 76
Medium shore fish.
Pollock. 2 26*8 76
®3 00
Haddock.
2 78
Hake.
*16
Herring, per box, sealed.
@20 00
Mackerel, shore is.
*417
Mackerel, shore 2s.

1144

3*H
11®

344%
2104%
76
®64%
124%
58*%

oj *-*

66 V%
134V®
138*
674®
73
1614%

234%
116>\*

1714%
112
17
7oy»
7

7 4%

w aoaan.

...,*•
100

u. a. r

..

Peonie

»*a®.

47
834%
***

common.'j;'1*
union..

SiiL-nr.
Western

otm

somnein l.v pfc.
Brooklyn Rapid transit. 0O»*
t ederai Steei common....... 38l4
68
«)<> pia....
96s/*
looacco..
America"
uu PIQ.... .......130
Metropolitan br.reei K R....157*^4
Tenn. coal « iron.I
31
U. s. nuDb«*r..
Coniiuenuu looaceu. 27 Vi

61
39*a
68Vfc
974%

*68J*
f»6V%
31f4
28 Vi

....

Hoiiuii

n«rK*t.

oo—Tne following
BOSTON, Nov. 2
today’s quotations or Flour ana corn:

were

FLOUR.
Soring patents 4 15 $5 25.
Winter patents 4 iou4 60.
Clear .ml sir* gftL 3 65 o 4 25
Corn—steamer yellow 4«Vic.

Chicago

i*v«'ra*n.

receipts
CHICAGO. Nov. 3. 1900.—Cattia
ex300. including uooo Westerns and 000
nominally steady: natives, be-t on sale —:
good to prime steers at 6 4«ut6 90: poor to medium at 4 36 a 5 35; selected feeders at 3 85a
4 50; mixed stackers at 2 50«,b 90; Texas fed
steers 4 0< @4 85; Texas grass steers at 3 26
4 10.
Hogs—receipts 10.000: 6 to 10c lower ; mixed
and butchers 4 50A4 86; good to choice heavy
at 4 55 u4 85; rough and heavy at 4 4<):a4 oOi
light at 4 4<*va 4 80; bulk of sales 4 60%4 70.
Sheep—receipts 2,6oo; good to choice wethers
3 90a 4 20: fair to choice ai b 70A4 00; Western sheep 3 90S4 20 ; native lambs 4 25&5 60;
Western 4 7 55$o 60.
—

ans ;

..

SAILING

DAYS

OF OCfciAN

rnoM

STKAMKKS
n-

BufTon..New York

P’rnambuco Nov
Nov
Eastern Prince New York. .Santos
....

...

....

...

—

..

ynotation,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD
uuoiauo.ii.

WHEAT.

Clnstns.

Pennsylvania ..New York. Hamburg .Nov
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. ..Nov
Minuebaha— New York.. London.Nov
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg—Nov
New York. Laguayra*. .Nov
Phhide 1 phi.1.
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Nov
Maasdam
..Nov
Trave.New York. Bremen
New York.New York. .Souib&mpt'nNov
Wes tern land .New York. .Antwerp. ...Nov
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov
Lorraine.New York. .Havre.Nov
Nov
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Nov
Aller.New York.

87%
85 V*
36%

...

..

21%
22

21%

21%

Deo.

23%

May.
PORK

—

10 62
11 26

Nov
..

.Bremen.Nov

LARD.
7 00
6 70

NOV.
Jan.

8

10
10
to

10
10
11
'o

If)
10
10
10
14
14
14
(4
17
17
17
17
17
17
20
21
21
21
22
24
24
24

.NOV. 6.
MIANIl'UltK AIM AN
AM" 900
Sunrises. 0 221 Him water
WR~r i
Bun sets. 4 33
\ 1*M... « 45
4 40
*
Moon
sets
10
of
11
Length
days..

RIBS.

6 00

Jan

6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
8

Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Nov 16

78s, a
74 Vi

Saturday’s quotations.
1

WHEAT

Ownmi.
Nov .72Vs
lee.73%
Jau.i-

t

Jostne
72%
73%
74%

\ i A

’lisr n:
I’OKT OK

jm jk V'&

PORTLAND

CORN

Nov. 87%
Dec.
35%
oi

88 Vi

SATURDAY, Nov 3. 1900.

35%

Arrived.

a.

Nov..
21
1>CC. 22
iPOKK.
Nov.
Jau.

21%
22
10 70
1122

Dally Press Stoou quoulloiis
186
Corrected by Swan Jl Harriet.
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bio. Asked
Description.
100
102
Canal National Bank....100
110
112
Casco National Bank.100
lOl
100
^umoerlaud National Bank.100
100
101
Chapman National Bank.100
100
102
First National Bank .100
101
102
76
Merchants’ National Bank
102
National Traders’Bank.100
100
108
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
160
145
Portland Trust Co.100
85
80
Portland Gas Company. 50'
Portland Water Co.100
HO
112
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Maine Central R’y
*60
100
170
Portiaud & Ogdeusburg K. R. loo
60
61
BUND*.
119
Portland 6s. 1807.117
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1812 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.lot
lot
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcloal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Keinuding.101
103
113
Belfast 4s.Munieinail918.110
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
102
Lewlstonds,* 1901. Municipal .....101
A4W101CU4S. 1913, Mumoipal ......106
107
Portland

—

■

Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via East
port lor Boston.
b earner Bay State. Dennison. Heston.
Hch Itaska, Pinkham, Boston.
Sch Ida, Jordan, Boston.
beh G enuilen, Mitchell, Boston—lumber to
Richardson. I)ina & Co.
bell W T Emerson, Perkins, Boston.
Beh Yreka, Bed t bath, Ellsworth for Rondout.
Beh Julia Prauces, Alley, East Mach las for
Rondout.
Beh Olive Branch, Deer Isle for New York.
Cleared.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
LUocmb.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Bristol and Boothbay.
Beh Susan Frances, Klee, Ashvllle—J II Blake
Hch Highland Qaeeu, Doobiu, Jouesport-J U
Blake.
Heh »mma F ( base. Beals, Jouesport—J H
Blake.
Hch Itaska, Plnkliam, Cherryfleld—J H Blake.
Bell Lilian. Norwood. Treinont—J II B ake.
Beh Lizzie May, Morion, South Surry—J H
Blake.
SUNDAY. NOV 4. 190a
Arrived.
Steurior Levi Woodbury (USR), Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscotub.
Steamer Gov Dingley, Thompson. Boston.
Belt Mav Queen. Unot, boston.
Hch Allan M. Bryant, Boston.
Beh M J Bewail, Morton, Jouesport.

/

lag Winter.

uUnnlLn

bo*™*

BUNKER

“Sunset Limited”

BUM

^BATH-Ar

The

explosion

''cidaU,
'NEWPORT

■

—

Foreign Porte.
Shi fm Antwerp 3d, steamer Western land, for
New York.
Sid fm Havre 3d. steamer La Champagne, for
New York.
Ar at Hull, E. 1st. steamer Dorset. Bangor.
Sid fm Queenstown 2d Inst, steamer Commonwealth. fr.»m Liverpool fdr Boston.
Ar at Rosario Sr-pt 2Uth. barque J B Rabel,
Mitchell. New York; Got 1, Annie Lewis, Park
Weymouth via Buenos Ayres.
Sid Oct 2, barque Mabel 1 Meyers, Meyers,
Ceara.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Oct 6, barque Obed Baxter. St Clair. Port Natal.
«<*li

I*-.11iiuii (lot

It

Douglas*. ..lavper, Femandina.
Ar at Baruados Oct 3U, scb WmC Tanuer, fm

New York.
Ar at Mauzatillla 2d Inst, barque Sbawmut,
New York.
Cld ai Mon;real 2d, steamers Parisian, Liverpool; Dominion, ana Ottoman, do.;
( Id at Hillsboro 2d, scb Wrn B Herrick, for
Baltimore.
K(token.

2, fifteen miles off Absecom. barque CUas
Klee, Irom Auckland tor New York.

Nov
G

ARMED MEN GUARDED A CHURCH
North Brooklleld, Mass.. November 3.
—Thirteen men, armed with shotguns
and axes, are on guard outside tne portals of St. Ann’s church tonight, and
they intend to remain there alert and
vigilant, uotll a o’clock tomorrow mornAfter Father Berger had held sering
vices at St. Anne's oburch this morning,
the congregation had departed, the
and
trustees,whoareopposed to the priest and
his followers, closed the four doors and
securely fastened them with padlocks
Father Berger effected an entrance and
his partisans are on guard.

FELL FRUM A WHARF.
Saturday
named Kane

afternoon
while

a

young

man

walking along Com-

tooting and
the dock, striking on a lobster
(ell off
The pocar. a dlstanoe of about 30 feet.
lice ambulance was oalled and the young
man was removed to the Maine General
hospital where it was found tnat one of
In the evethe wrists had been broken.
ning he was resting easily. It Is said
that the yonng man lives In Boston and
that he name to Portland on the boat
Saturday morning.
mercial

wharf,

missed

his

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Robert P. Woodslde to Abble B. Hubbard, both of Brunswick, .for fl, lana lrf
Urunswlok.
George C. Pike of WestDrook to James
P.
Whitney of Westbrook, for |1, land
nn Methodist street, Westbrook.
ot Everett,
Jaoob Wilbur
Mass., to
Sarah A. Matthews ot South Portland,
lor $1, land on YlotorU street, Portland.

Including

large stock of manuThe loss Is
factured and loose lumber.
about |1B,000 and both firms are oovered

contents

by

a

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palace Sleeping tars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

at

foot

of

India

Co

April 20th.

.the

steamer
CCOMMENCING

Friday.

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.00
at
and
p. nr
Fridays
Bar
Harbor and Machine*
Kocklanl.
landings.
Ke*
port ami intermedia e
leave
Machl&sport Mondays and
turning
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landiuge, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. K. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
G. P. <Si T. A.
Gen’i Mgr.

Tuesday*

aprlSdtr

_

at

the

Jose

PORTLAND 10 LIVERPO)L.
at

Mot I lie.
From
Portland.

F. om
Halifax.

Mass ;
Harold
W.
Mattapan,
Wed. 28 Nov. Direct.
Nimldlan
10 Nov.
1 Dec. Direct.
Dollot, Arthur U. Spear, Stnndlsh; H
SaL
Corinthian
16 Nov.
‘‘Dec.
Thure. <» Dec.
D. Ward, Portland; J. U. Holt, Llgonla; zS Nov. •Parisian
Thurs. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.
H B. Cressey, Boston; Edward Cressey, 29 Nov. •Tunisian
Wed, 2 .Ian. DreoL
Nnmidian.
Cbas. F Muroh, Gorham; Rose Drys- 15 Dec.
6 Jan.
5 Jam
Sal.
S. 2o De<\ tCorinttolau
dale, Boston; Allen Hamilton, J
No ca t e carried on these steamers.
Weeks, Parsonsfleld; Mrs W. Plllsbury,
K ITES OF PASSAGE.
South Gorham; B. F. Davis, Portland.
A re 'notion
The Talent olub will open their year’s
Caiun—$50.00 and upwards.
work by a concert given by the Portland of 10 per cent Is allowed on returu tickets ex*
.lulll (in l.iwcll. rfctr*S.
Banjo and Mandolin club, In connection
bKcoND Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
VV'lbu DieuiUtfrH oi Hie uiuu m tuts auiuHui(j
10 |40.oo.
Tn* Lvmuond. rry -$35.oo
little play, “A llox of Monkeys.'’
London,
Glasgow,
Stkk.kauk— Mverpool,
later.
date will be announced
Bel a i. L nlouden y or Queenitowu, $2500
A large number of ladles and gentle an
ft »:.0
Prepaid <***»• till sale* ft*JH.5<>.
Rates to
men from Westbrook passed Friday evenChildren under 12 year*, half fare.
on application to
or from other points
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. John
4*0
Ht*
P.
T.
NcOOWAN,
Congress
Tne evening was most
son, Uray street
Portland, Me.
pleasantly passed. The parly returned to
Foreign Steamship Agency. Hoorn 4,
their homes at a late hour.
First National Bsak Bn 11 ding, PortMr Williams has resigned his position land, Maine
»ov ~»«ttf
ana
nas
as watchman with the tannery
accepted a place In tbe llalehtng departJose
has
been
Mr.
Cbas.
ment.
appointed and accepted the place as watchman.
Mr Walter Jacques and Mr. Herbert
Skillings are passing a few days In Boston
TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
Mrs. David Kolfe nas been spending a
tew days with her eon in Unity.
From Boston
Mrs Kimball Eastman of Cumberland
Mills, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mon ay.
F cm
Walter Clements, the past week.
; nd
11.
Cbas
Watson
Is
Mrs
visiting
friends In Dover, N. U
Front Ceulrul Whwf, lo-tun, 3 p. m. From
Miss Alloe Plalsted nas been passing a Fine at reel Wharf, rnlUdelphla, .13 p. m. IuJ. U.
few days with her sitter, Mrs.
sura.ic elfectsd at oflioe.
Clements.
Freights fur tho West by the l’enu. K. R. and
Mrs Ida Harmon of Boston Is passing South fur warded by conueeting lines.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $' 0.00.
a few days with mends In Uorham.
Meals and room included.
Mr. and Mrs George I Blokford, who
For Iretght or psssage apply to F. P. WING,
have been visiting friends In Parsons- Agent. Central Wharf. Bostuu.
fleld. have returned to their home on
7.. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General ManState street.
ager, 80 suite St, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct'32dtf
Mr Lewis Libby, who has been very
til, Is now out of danger.
Mr F. U. Deering of Boston has been
A MKSSAUE FROM UUUliES.
visiting his parents, Mouth Uorham.
Mrs William Brown Is visiting friends
Augusta, Me., November 3.—Ueorge E.
In Boston
Uugbes of Hath, chairman of tbe DemDana Estes, Esq., of tbe well known
oommlttee and member of
house of Estes and Laurlat, ooratio state
oston, and bis sister, Mrs. Edward P. tbe national oommlttee from tble state,
Malne'i eleotlon next
Pennell. Brunswick, who were formerly wired tonight
on
of Uorham, will sail from New Fork,
at follows:
Tuesday
steamer
the
Columbia
November 7th. by
"Malne’a plurality for MoKlnley In 1893
for Egypt and other countries and exreduced tbls
of 45,777 will be materially
pect to be from home several months,
Mrs. Nellie F. BurDeok will give test
It will be lee. tban 39,00} If the
year.
seances tn Mystic hall today, at 2.80 and
elements are favorable for a full vote. Tbe
—

•..

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
Tuesiiy, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia.
Wednesday
Fr.day.

£ubllshtng

111._

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
world-wide fame for marvellous
It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Uloers, Tetter. Sals Kheum, Fever Sores
Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for
Plies.
Cure gnaranteed. Only 26c at
H. P. S Uoolti S17 Congress street.
Has

cures.

Basra to
8 tea me

Unrpool

via.

Qmistm.
From Boston.

Nov. 7. 10.00 a m.
Nov. 14. Deo. 12.
PAS9AGE

Ktw England.
Common wrath
KATES OF

HoFirst Cabin—$60.0) and op single
S'* rn-$100.00 and op. according to steamer
And Accommodation.
Hrconii Cabin —$36.00 an 1 upwards single.
Return— |66M and
upwards, accorllng to
steamer.
%

Nteer ge—To Sd.rarpooL
London.
Derry.
Queensl* wn, Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
Steerage" outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 4» Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4. Ftrat National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Convrwae Square Hotel, or
DAVID TURBANCR • 00, Montr»»l.

OClAdtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

faith of Maine’, sterling Democraoy In
tbe eleotlon of llryan and Stevenson Is
Bryan
tbe Urns belief In tbe honesty of
by blin
and In tbe principles advooated

Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
Pier, Mondays. Wednesdays and Friat II a in., for«'ooslus'.
Littlejohn’s,
Great Cbebeagne (Hamilton’s Landing.* Orr’s
Island, Ash'inle. Small Point Harbor and

Cundy(s

Harbor.
Tuesdava. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for Cogsius', I.lttlejo m's and Great Ctaebe&mte, til uni ton's 1ad nng.)
Return Mondays, Wednesdays and Frldavs—
Leave Great Cbet eagun at 7.30 a. m., Lit lejobn's 7.46 a.m.. Cousins’ Island 7.60 a in.,
arrive Portland 8.65 a* m.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and 8atui days leave
Gundy’" Harbor at 6 a. m.. Ashdalr 6.20 a. in..
Small Point 6.40 a m.. mrs Island 8.00 a m..
Great Cite be igue (Hamilton's Landing) 9.30 a.
m.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m., Cousins' 9.6‘) A in.,
arrive Portland lt.flO a m.
j. h. McDonald, m«s igar.
Office. 156 Coinmerctel HI.
Tel. 19-4.
oetisdtf
_

■

—

■

RAILROAD CO.
IN

OCT. 8.

EFFECT,

1900

Ron

BrMgion, ■■urrlaon, North Itrldglon. We.I Sot .ago, South Kridg-

tdn,

Witlerlord unit Sweden.

A. M. R. ML I*. M.
i.m t o »
i-.ao
l«u ItrwIg'oD Juncuo-i, I0.W zS
7.M
Arriv. Brnl<ton,
ll.oi
3.11
$._>t
Arriv. Uarnvon.
It 34
3.41
IN
ocUtdli
J A. Bf.snktt. Burl

L«»t« fortiMm

ncnn.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In

Effect Oct. 9, 11*00.
DEPARTURE*

SAOA.M. and I2.56 nooiu From Union Hutton
for Poland. Mechanic Kails. Hiickflekl. Canton. DUnalu and Kumfo I Fa It.
AoO a. m. iS.n.'i niiDi! and ft.ia i». m. From Union
FUiUou for Meehan* Fails and Intermediate
SUtlODS.
17.56 noon from Union Station for Bends..
B. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffle Mnrninr,
Portlao t Maine
ML L LOYUOT, Bnperlnteadent,
Romford Falla Maine
Rif dt/

Portland A Yarmouth Klectrle Ity. Co.
Leave F'lm 8t. for Underwood ft nr tog, 6.45,
7.45, 8.15. 8.16 a. in., hourly till 12 4*» p. in., halt
hourly till 7.45 p. m.. hourly till '.I. p. in. For
Ynrmou ii, at swine time, om t
115. 2.45,
i.
5 armouth
4.16. 5 46 and 7.15 n. in. trip*,
It urly idl 12.4)
5.40. 6.40 7.10. 7.40 a
in..
p m.. 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40. 4.10. L.lo, .40. hourly
l eave Underwood Spring fur
till 9 M) p. ra.
Port and fl. 10. 7.'0. 7.40, 8.10 a. m.. hourly till
l.lo p m half hourly till 7.10
hourly till 10.10
p m.
Sunday* for Underwood Sprlntr an1 Yarm -ulli from 8.'6 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. rn.
l>a*t car from UiMlerwoed fo- PnrtUnd at 9.4)
p. ra. and from Yarmouth 9.10 p. in
ocUdtf
»

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
steamer Aucocisco
Portland
Pier, Portland.
dally,
at 2.30 p. m.. for Long IslGreat Chebeavue, Cliff laland, Little and
and, 80. Harps well, Baileys and Orr’s Island.
Return lor Portland—Leave Orr's Island,and
Arrive Portland,
above landings, 7.00 a ni.

Beginning October 1.1900,

win

ie»ve

Sundays excepted,

'oetldtf*

ISAIAH DAN I El*, Gen.

Mgr.

111

I fleet

at.d

elaunen

The

IMNUlKY'’ ah'!
“OOV.
Blternmclv leave Franklin

elegant
steamer
"BAY STATU"

boston, at

Wharf, poniand.
7.00 p. m. daily,

meet every
demand ol
These ateamers
modern steamship service In safety,
speed,
comfort and luaury of traveling.
Through tickets for Provldenoe. LoweU
etaetc.
New
York,
Worcester.
i.f. LiaODMB. den. Mauager
THOMAS M. BAKTLBTT. AgeaA

International Steamship Co.
—

—

for

--

....

ItfOO.

STATION. RAIL-

WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

8.30

STKA.HKH KNTKUPtllftK leaves Fast
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.
Returning, leave Franklle Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel is laud. Boult ha v Harbor. Herou Island. So. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
aoK-dtf

91 h,

7.00s. m. For Brunswick. Lewiiton (Lower)
Bath, Horklsn Augusta, Watervllle, *kowhegan, Helfa.it. I'angor Hucksport and V ancelwro
•!ui

Houlton

Poman-1 & cooinDay bteamnoaj uo.

Oct.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

ronna

a.

nr

and
in.

St

.Inhn

Kt

sipi.ho

ii

&hti*)

Woodstock.
For Danville

Junction, Romford
Fatuiingion. Range.ey and

Falls, Lewiston,
Watervllle.

For Brunswick. Ball), Lewiston,
10.25 a. in.
Gardiner, Augusta. Waterville, l'mstle.d and
Banyor.
12.40 r. u.. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,August;*, Watervllle, Newport, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. It. H. oldtown, Greenville,
Houlto: and Caribou v a H. & A. K. it.
13.65 p. in. For Dauville, Jc.,lturnford

Falls,
Benia. Lewiston. Farmington. Carratmset,
Range icy. Bingham, Watervllle. Skowhgan.
For Lroepor:,Brunswick,Rockland,
1 05 p.m
K. A. L.points. Augusta Watervllle. Skownegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville.
Bangor, o.dtown and Mattaw.wnkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturday*.
5.10 p. m. l or Brunswick, Bath, lo klanl,

Augusta and Watervllle
5.15 p.m. For Danville Junct on, MecbaniO
Falls a;nl ewlstou
ll.oop. m. Night Exnress for Brunswick
on
Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle.
he.an. Bangor, Moose head Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
WatUin to < o. H. h
Vanceboro. St. Stephen
(< a a"). St. Andrews, SL John and nil Aroostook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provlucoa. The traiu
a
g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

Fwxcrof, or beyond Bangor.
Yf HIT
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Harrison. Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Joltnsbury. Sherbrooke. <ju bee. kloutrea1. Chicago, SL Paul
and Minneapolis.
I.0ft i*. in. For Sebago Uk#, Bridgton. Harrlaon
North Conway. Fanyans,
Lancaster.

CoSebr<*ok and Beecner Falls.
f..00 p. m. For Sebago Lake. CornUlfT Bridgton. I.a ils q, North ton way and Bartlett

•SUNDAY ikAi
7 20 a. m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.4 » p, m.
For Biunswlck, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Waterville and Bancor.
II. 00 p. in. Night JtxorO’S lor all point*.

telitw J.$uF*n. Ca ais St. iohn.M.
and All parts of New Brunswick, nov^ Scotia,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
From Barlielt, No. Conway aud Harrison.
favorite route to Campobelio aud st Andrews,
8.25 a. m.; ewistoa and Mechanic falls, 8.35
N. a
a. m.; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
Fall Arnkncmirnt.
a. m.; Bangor, auimisU and Rocktauu. 12.15
On «ii '■ after Monday. Nov 6. steamers will
p. in.; Skowneg.il!, Farmington, Rumford Fall#
leavt Itallroad Wharf, Portlaud. on Monday ami
Lewiston. 12.10 p. m.; Beecher Falla. Faba u
Returning
lamraduy at 5 80 p. m.
8ud Bridg on. 1155 p. m.: Skowhegau,
leave St. John. Eastport and Lubeo Mon- yans
Watery lie, Augusta and Kook laud. 5.20 p m.;
mi-day.
days and
John, m, S'epheu*. (Cal -Is), Bar Harbor.
ftt.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cnecked
Mooselwad Lake Mini BanAroostook
to destination.
CJT-Frelght received up to 4.00 gor. 5.86 p. County,
in.: Kangolsy, Far u<lug’on, Urnp.ra.
lord
Falls
And
Lewlstou.
r.45 p. in. Chicago,
hor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Mont teal, Ouebec,
Fabyaus, No. Conway,
Ttree Ticket Office, ~7o Mid e street, or for Br
7.65 p. rn.; Bar Hnrb<>r and Bang "
dgton,
other Information at Company’s Office, Itallroad 1.35 a. m.
daily; Halifax, Sr. John, Houlton, 8t
Wharf foot of Mate street
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
Sundays Bangor and Lewi*ton, 1.V26 p. m.;
H. V.
IIKR8EY, Agent.
may U
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, Br- Joliu, Vauceboi o an Bangor, 3.50 a. in.
GKO. F. KVA NS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
octCdtf
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3 THaPS Pi R Wfcfck.
ftie«luc«'d Fare*—$3.00 o«»« way.
The

steamshins

Horatio

Hall

and

M*n-

alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct Keturnln*, leave
Plftr
E, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and batur*
Inttuu

sa^
d*^heseVteamers

are superbly fitted
nlshed for passenger travel and afford
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York
J. F. LISCOMB.General
fHOS- M. BJLBTLKTT. AgL

and fur.
the mail
between
Agent
octedtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf, Fortlaml, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la KtTeet Oet. '40, IOOO.
For Forest City Landing, IVnki Island, 5.: 0. 0.45. 8.00, 10.30, X in.. 2.15, 4.00. C.15
P
Keturn—6.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. in..3.30, 4.15,
6.-8 p. n».
10.30 1, ID.,
For Cushing's Island, 6 48,
400 p. in,
m.
4.2) p.
’Keturn—7.08. 11.50, x m.,
For Little and Great Diamond Isln nils,
and Trefetlaene
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 E. m., 2.15, 0.15
p. m.
Return— Leave Little Diamond Island,
7 40, 9.10, 11.40 a. in., 3.25, 6.30 p. in.
6.10,
Return —Leave Great Diamond lslaud,
e.f'5, 7.3ft. 9.05, 11 -33 X m.. 3.20, 6.35 p. m.
Return —Leave Trefethen’s landing.
Peaks I si <n <*>, 6.00, 7.30. 9.00, 11.30 a, in., 3.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long island, AO),
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Keiurn—A45, 11.15 x m., 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks
For
Island, 10.30 a ID., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing's island. 10.30 a. in.
For Lftttls and Great Diamond islands,
Trefethen s Landing*.Peaks lslaud,and
Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 X
rn.. and 2.15 p in.
V. W. T. UUD1NG, General Manager.
octsdtf

fniHO* it" May
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Notice i> hereby given that Portland Bridie
opposition to tbe dependent oolwill be closed about three week, tor repair,,
nnles under a Bepubltoan form of govern- commencing Oct uth. 1;*W.
N. II. Hr A V KV.
) Cura.
ment will lnduoe every Democrat to oast
OAltOINKK WALKS* { Co.
bis vote on November Oth for William J
CHAR. K. W[(i(HN,
) Cora*.
00 10-tt
BoiiUud, oct. ft HW.
Bryan."
and bis

■

Portland

days

will,

for

were Herbert
Marston, Falmouth;
Calling
Barry, Saoo; A. R. Leavitt, w F
Libby, U. B. Coieswortby, E. H Evans,
From
Chas.
F.
Raymond, Liverpool. Steamer.
Portland;

house
P A

7.80 p.

Not. 24th. J p. m. No». 2’.th. «n.m
Dominion. Dec. Mn, 1 p. in. Dee. inn. Sum.
Cambroman Dm. mb, 2 p m.

Sundays earrpied.

Porllan, Mt. Desert & Mdchias St.b

ALLAN LINE

GORHAM.
week

Vaneonrer.

and India Wharf.

Insurance.

Arrivals for the

Liverpool.

probubly

accidental discharge of
an
Pendleton, Ferguson. Phlla- result of
dlnamlte, caused perhaps by tbe oonousNew
i*r
Devereaui,
la
Jess
sell
Leua,
Tbe property loss la
of a blast
slon
No blame can be attaohed to the
slight
NKWB-Ar 3d, EdW E Briery. olllolale of the mine.
Ross. Portsmouth.
Hid 8d. Sen Frances M. Hagan, Tampico.
In Hampton Koada 1st, schs Hot Ames, tor
FIRE IN BIDDEFORU.
Boston; Helen W Martin, tor Portsmouth, tow
B Hunt, tor Boston.
[SI'ECIAI. TO TUB PRESS.]
NEW IONDON—Ar 3d, schs Leonora, from
Blddeford, November 8 —Fire this eveNess York lor Portland: Eva May, Elizabethport lor Bangor.
ning destroyed the saw mill of Deertng &
NEWBUKYPOKImwkr 2d. sch Jos W HawThe lire caught from cinders
Proctor.
thorn. Brunswick.
NOB8KA—Passed 2d. sch Monliegan. Rum- from the mill.
Tbe building was located
rill. from Turks Island for Boston.
and
PHILADELPHIA—Ar up 2d, sch Jacob 8 near the Eastern railroad station
Winslow. Smith. Portland
contained the box
factory of Dee ring &
Ar; 3d sen (ieorite W Wells. Crowley, Boston | Proctor and Frank U.
Hooper's washEdw W Siolesbury, 1 Uriah. Buckkport.
from Baoo
CIJ 3J. ship 81 Frances, Winn, New Y’ork; board factory.
Assistance
sch Wm T Donnell, Norton. Jacksonville.
The
a
second alarm.
was called
by
Reedy Island Pasted down 3d, sen Joseph
Luther, lor Saco.
building was entirely destroyed with

At Delaware Breakwater 1st, schs Addle P
Me Fat den. (diver Ainet. Cornelia Soule.
At do 3d, chip St Francis, fiom Philadelphia
for New York; ech Wm J Llpsoit. for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d. sch Oakes Ames,
New York.
Sid 3d. sch Sadie Willcutt, Pendleton, Bangor.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 1st, U 8 transport
Sherman, for Manila.
Sid 2d, U 8 transport Salace.Winslow. Manila
VTNKYARD-H AVfc.N—Ar 2d, sch Willie 11
Child ironi Apalachicola for Boston.
Cld 2d, sch Golden
WILMINGTON. NC
Ball, Gibbs. New York.

to

Fr»m Qn.bM.
Ft— M—itrwU.
Kmbromin. NOT. 10, dmyll*ht No,. 10. Ip...
No?. 17 daylight. dlrMl.
•Human
•Thl» .Uanwr doe. not carry pau.n ’era
From Halifax.
From Portland.
Stoamer.
Wmw.

CALIFORNIA,

treme.

.—

LINE. BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER

DOMINION
Montreal

& RFfln

ui.i «,.<

VZ‘4

OATS.

Nov

6
5

Lahn.New York. Bremen.Nov 6
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.... Nov 6

Nov
G Waldersee..New York.. Hamburg
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam Nov
Talisman.New York. Uemarara.. Nov
New England..Boston.Liverpool .Nov
.Nov
New York. Antweio
Friesland
ftt Paul.New York .So’ameton. .Nov
Columbia.New York. Hamburg...Not
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool...Not
F dor Grosse .New York. Bremen.Nov
Nov
New York. Hamburg
Peutchland
Touralne.New York. Havre;.Nov
Saratoga.New York. Clenfuegos. Nov
Nov
Now York. Havana
Moro Castic
Canibron.an—Montreal.. .Liverpool.. .Nov
Ragusa..New York. .Santos .Nov
..Nov
Hildur...New York. .Curacoa
British Prince New York. Montevideo Nov
Tunisian.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Nov
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg ...Nov
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Nov
Manitou.New York.. Ixmdon.. ..Nov
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Gonna.Nov
HtLonis.New York. .8o’ampion ..Nov
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Nov
Commonwealth Boston.
Liverpool.. .Nov

the

The Hoeelnl club baa lamed Ite outthe
IIne of Ha work lor the winter and
mxosiai*ok DierATcuM.
a great deal of
Inoladea
v*
ffd fm (Tier bo art 3d Inst. «V amer St Louis, programme
and «© BROADWAY
IILnll
from Southampton Tor New York.
Interest to Portland lorera of mntlc The
Direct Private Wires Between Offices.
Ar et Liverpool 8d. eteamer auric, from Now
oonoerw began on the eleventh of Uotober
Tors.
Member' of o* York Com. t lock Eiohmgo and
Hid 3d. steamer
Locanta, New York via and bare been held every week elnoe then.
Now York Prodooo 11change
Queenstown.
the
oonoerts
with
given
by
Intersperaed
Stocks. Bond*. Oraln and Cotton bought and
Memoranda.
wblcb tbe io)d at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots and upthe different division* Into
Boston, Nor 3—3ch Coquette, bound td Bar musicians ot tble talented oluh are divid- wards. Six per cent allowed oa all deposits for
margin.
Harbor, drifted against the four-masted aclir
Accounts sobject to check on demand.
M try KHO Dow, oi Hath, and had her main- ed are a number devoted to a pedal subD 11 v market letter and quotation slips,
sail torn. The Coquette was towed clear by a
tbaae
la
tbe
Flrat
among
projeots
manual of quotations end private
mnthiy
tug and went to sea. The l>ow wag at anchor;
she sustained no damage.
gramme of operatic mualo to be given on cipher code mailed free cn application.
oct26dtf
Bath. Nov 8—As a result of the collision be- Deoember la.
Tbe committee In obarge
tween Hie Bath ectir Jos W ft «wthorn. and the
I* oompoeed of Mlaa Alloa
steamer Hector, the owners ot tne eteamsr hsve of tble oonoert
RAILROADS.
libeled the schooner for ft R,• «00 carnage. The Phllbrook, Mlaa Marlon H. Weeks, Mrs.
Hswtliorn toweu to Newburyport 8d,and will
Palmer and Mice A Hoe
Frederlo H.
be token to Bath later on.
Health, Strength and Pleasure
On January IT, tbe programme
Wood.
In Am*rl»'« <)r«at Winter Retort.
Domnllr Porta.
selections
from the
will be composed of
NEW YORK-Ar 2d, US transport McClellan
IN
Tbe
San Juan: barque Eleanor M Williams, Cornett compositions of Carl Von Weber.
takethr luxurious
Fort Spain; schs Jordan L ,M«t». So Amboy for oommlttee who will arrange thla oonoert
an eastern port; Addle SchlafTer. do do; Obarley Woolsey. do lor Rockland; Hattie K King, are Mra. Abiel M .Smith, Mlaa Lacy N
do for Klitery.
Blanobard, Mlaa Henrietta 11. Klee and I which comprises everything that Is up to date
Ar 8d. stsamer. Pacific, Montevideo; Etona,
On February and modern in the railroad world, and Is the
River Platte; City of Washington. Campeachy ; Mlaa Klliabeth M Brown
solid train between the Mississippi Klver
Duly San
San Juan, from Mayaguez; schs Maggie Muivey
there will be a "Hbakespsarlan Proand
14,
Francisco, remote from the IncouveulBangor: Haiti* C I uoe. Long Cove.
Bucts of high altitudes and snow.
Cld 2d. soli No omhegs. Armstrong. San Jusn gramme” wltb this committee In charge,
MMctal
iirouxh trains oo*ffif>tlng of sleeping
SW 2d. schs Alice J Crabtree, Ponce: Joej Mrs. Kites B. llenlson,
Mrs. Frank Kl- and
dining-cars will leave New York every 8aiOlaveri. Charleston.
and Thursday, connecting
( lty Island— Passed east 2d. barque TiHie well, Mlaa Alloe Wood, Uri Hubert I, urdav. Tuesday
directly with the "Sunset llmlied" at New
Baker, troro New York for Puuchal; schs Char- Whitebouae
and Mlaa Harriet Faesett
Dr leans.
ley Wcohey, and Helena, New York for Bookhor full Information, free Illustrated pamphland ; Mary Farrow, do for Portland; Nettle A programme of water mualo will bs the
and time tables, also lowest rates,
Cushing, do for Dover; 8t t'rolx. do for Bos ou; especial attraction (or Maroh 14, the com- lets, maps,
ale-plng-car HckeU, and baggage check' d,
John J Perry, do lor Rockland; Catharine, do
to Boulhern PhcIIIc Co., 9 Wtnte 8l., Bo»of
Mrs
composed
apply
Henry
for
mittee
being
for Bar Harbor; Maggie Ellen, fm Karl:a»
&Tb4mo
Portland; Leonora. Eddy villa for Portland; Llttladel 1, Mra. Theodore 11 Jobnaon, ton, Man._AfP.M
Oiroiito. and Kva May, KllzabeUiport for BanMlaa
Julia
U.
A.
Jordan,
Mlaa Mary
gor.
Passed 8d, sch Wm Cobb, from Perth Amboy
Noyet, Mra. Evelyn 11. White and Mias
for Portland.
At the spring oonoert
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Theolene, Francis fm Mary Fletcher.
Brunswick; Lizzie B Willey, Waidemar, Fer- which will be given at four o cloak In the
nandlna.
Hid 2d. schs Alice M Colburn, for Baltimore; afternoon of April 1, them will be a proHugh Kelley. Brunswick; J It Teel. 1 hllade>- gramme made up ol selections from the
phia; Nimbus, Brunswick: Rw Hopkins, for
The oomTurks Island; Elvira J French do; » harle-* H work of women oompoeera.
Mrs
Edward 11
(Hidden, Port Tampa; Henry J Smitn, Newport mlttee In charge la
News: Young Bros, Philadelphia; Pendleton
1)
Klos, Mrs
Hand, Mlaa Henrietta
Bros. Brunswick; Medford, and Malcolm Bax- Frederlo H. Palmer, Mlaa
huoy N.
ter, coal pork
Alton
Mlaa
I>.
POllhrook.
and
Blanobard
Also aid 2d. a* hs J Manchester Haynes. Fernandina. Estelle Phinuey, Norfolk; Madalene (luring February an evening concert will
Cooney, Baltimore and New Orleans; Cbas H be given with a programme Inducing tbe
Time
la Beat” and
"Uod a
Trickey. coal port ; J Frank Seavey, Long Cove cantata,
Ellen M Baxter. Htoiilimtou "Hiawatha a
aud New York;
Feast
Mr.
Wedding
and New York ; Coquette. Bar Harbor; W r Arthur S.
will
efllolate
as conducHyde
Emerson, mid Nat Ayer. Bangor; Fred A Em- tor.
an
Sainuol
M
Peering,
erson. Boothbay; Lydia
Dlllaway, coal ports.
C d Hd. sch Jennie Lockwood, Hathorn, for
TWENTI KILLED.
Apalachicola.
sid 8d. brig Harry Hmith. Grand Lahon.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 2d. «chs Dora Matthews,
I.eBlauc, New York; Wes ey M Oler, Hartiman Horrible Dliaittr In a Weal Virginia
do; Little ( h.idwlck. Brown, do; Goodwin
Mine.
Sto tdard, Audreason. Key West.
( Id 2d, sch Viola
Keppard. Moody. Boston.
Phllllpnl, W. Va November 8.—One
ton, Rio Janeiro; sch John H Bui rick, Sprague.
Portland
of tbe greatest calamities In the history Trains Leave
Sagua.
Sid 2d, schs Augustus Hunt, for Providencsi
occurred this mornBarbour
of
county
For
Lewiston, 8.16, a. m., 1.30. and 'C.OO
Independent, do.
at
the mines of the
at 1 p'olook
p. in.
Sid 3d, achs John F Randall. Crocker, Ports- ing
1)
Blbher.
Clenfuegos.
mouth; K
(Southern Coal and Transportation com- For Island l'ond.8.16 a.m., 1.30. and *6 9) p.m
Cld 3d, sch Laura C Anderson, Harris, Perrh
8.15
and
Chicago.
six miles from this For
Montreal,
pany at Berrysburg,
а. in. and *6.03 p.
in., reaching Montreal at
F
Wm
Collins,
schs
Virginia;
8d,
place. As a result 2U are dead, seven
ra.
a. m., anil 7.09
7|00
p.
i of whom
have not been Identified and
Ol) Wnb-rell. Bostou.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.
BANGOR—Sid 2d. sch William B Palmer, for two
are
Injured and will die. Tbe
a coal non.
was so great that mules were
explosion
HYANN18—Ar 3d, schs Damletta & Joanna, killed at tbe luouth of the mine and cars
Trains Arrive Portland.
New Yvi k for Portland; Jas A Parsons, do for
One
were blown 4U feet from the traok.
Gardiner.
6 45
to pleoes and his body From Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.16 a. m.,
man was blown
Returned, sch Jas R 1 a hot.
Oue hundred schooners passed South Cbanuel thrown against a pile of lumher at the p. in.
The dead were mu- From lelaud Fond, *8.00, and 11.16 a.
this morning bound west.
m.,
month of the mine.
б. 45 p. m.
JACKS NVILLK-Ar 3d, sch Brigadier, tilated beyond description
and the atMaker. New York.
*8.00
,,
Montreal,and
Quebec,
in
exwere
fearful
the
From
scenes
tendant
Chicago*
Old 2d, sch Henry Crosby, Strong, from Perth
a. m., and 6.46 p. m.
was
the
Amnoy.
Ar 3d, «cli FC

Cattle Market.

8.

Com

for

RAILROAD*

8,11,71 ,IH| 8roll*r$

PHDDICD
Ita latcrastlaf Oatllaaaf Work

4 47.1
—i.

bwTiding

for the Whire Star
The new eteamer
Line, tome between New Yo k-and Liverpool.
D *80 feet loog, 76 feel wide. 49 feet deep, and
I w.r.OC tons gross.
The Oceanic Is 886 ft long,
(**8 ft 3 Inches wide, 44 ft 6 Inches deep, and
17.274 tons.
HMb. No? 3— The four-masted schr being
built In the Houghton y rd for Capt Hawley. Is
to be named May V Neville.

BOSTOI

HONK

..

180
Ip8

48

TKI.KC

THE ROSSINI CLUB.

Fanny Reed, there fishing.

__

.iSl'"

'«$lo

l)ec. 74%
Jan..
1 CORN.
87 Vg
Nov.-.
Dec. 35%
May.

'JVt
*094%

vfaDaaD pig
100
Boston A Maine.
New York and .now fc.uc. Of.*
Old Colour.*2014%
Adam* ..I jO
American tixpree®.lot*

Suita*. Coffea. lea. Molaeee*. Itaia n*.
6 94
Migar—Standard granulated.
6 94
6ucar— Extra fine granulated....
6166
Sugar—Extra C.
416
( ©flee—Kio. roasted. 13
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
27*30
2t slS6
Teas— Amoys.
27 « 60
leas—Congous.......
86*40
Teas—Japan.
3om.66
Teas—Formosa.
86*40
Molasses—l'orto Klco.
32*36
Molasses— Barbadoes.
20a2S
Molasses—common.
New Kajstns. 2 crown.2 00*2 25
3 crown.2 25*2 60
do
4 crown. 2 50*2 75
do
Raisins. 1 core Muscatel. 7Vs*8Mi
Pork. Beef. l.arJ and Poaifcrr.
Pork—He&rv. clear.18 00
17 00
backs.
Pork—Medium.•••..15 60410 00
Beef—heav*.
1076*11 25
Beet—light. 10 00*10 76
i* 6 60
Boneless, nail bbls
83s*sV%
Lara—tes ana hailbbi. pure-.-.
6*%#6%
Lard—tes ana hall bbl.com....
9V%49V%
Ijxrd—Pans pure..
7Vi«f8
Lard—Pails, compound.
*10**
Lard—Pure, leal. 10
18
Chickens. 16<®
12»16
Fowl.
13*16
Turkey#.
11®11V%
Hams...
8**
Shoulders.-•-•••
Produce.
Feans. Pea. 2304235
Beans, ('a Ifornla Pea. 2 86 43 OO
*2 60
Beans, v'ellow Eyes.
Beans. Bed Kldnev.
£260
Native Omons. bbl..1 7642 00
6 30
Cranberries. Cape Cod.
60*70
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
@2 25
*2 00
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
204’ 27
Kbits. Eastern Iresh.
Egtrs.Western fresh.24
21
Fees, held
24 «j 26
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
21 n 22
Butter. Yerment
Cheese. N. York and Vorint...
12vfc@13
13
&13Vfe
Cheese, sage
Fruit.
60
1
Baldwins..
35*1
Apples.
2 00
Kings
Lemons .... 4 26 40 60
4 CO,*4 60
Oranges.

...

30*4
12 *-4%
112
176

Did.
do
a west. 21 Vs
174%
...
Kock ISMUMU......1084%
H'
raui.. ...».116
bt. Pam Did.••1714%
SL Paul a umana...112
m. Paul i& umana pio..
Texa® Pacinc. 1644
Union racoio pa*. <6%

Float

opening.
7o -4

Nov. 3.
82
74

Out.

uperflne and low grades.2 75 a 8 00
hiring Wheat bakers.87*«4 05
90
Spring Wheat patents.4 66a4 2o
Mien, uwd St.Louisst. roller-....* lo«,4

Largess.

1064%

Nonnwertoru.••..1014%

w.mie-

I

Jap

106
1144%
60

Umoist*mrai. •••! 18*a
L*n* r.ne.* West. 844%
Lake ....2104%
l. oui® A Mann. 76
Mannauan fc.levao»u.064%
124%
M6x:oao3_>enrrai ..
MieniKHii central.
Minn. A 8L .. * 7
Minn, a ut. Louis urn. 07 •%
Missouri Pacinc.. r»r</%
New .lereev central.134
New York I Denirai.1324%
Northern Pacino com. 67
Northern Pactflo Did...... 724%

er.

The following quotations represent Ui*
iaie prices for the market:

ISO*..

««*4%

itrie.uew. 114%
Bne is n»u.44%

jjCgK#

Friday’s

1**'4%
1164%
103
71

v»e»i.i76|-i

PORTLAND. Nov. 2.
The Wheat situation Is a trifle firmer, closing
for c <sh and Noremat
J'JAi
a7**kc
Saturday
bar: a week a o caan and October closed 7 l vsi«
riHc. Hour rather quiet but steady and uuGroceries fatrly active and steady.
shankedfirm at the advance; nearby* scarce and

s

JjMH
1864%

7344
Atcmsoo dig....
t cntrni Pacinc.
.30
-..
Che®.'A Ohio
CntCHkO. Bur. * outlier.187 4%
Deb a nua. Danai Do.*13
DeL iAOK. A
104%
lienver a it. u..

MarHe'.

Wholesale

Grain

Nor* *.

Union Pacific 1st®.10 44
uuotauoo® ol sioojlsNov. 2.
Atchison... 314%

Itrtall Grocer*’ huger MarWei.
Portland maraet—cut loai 8;: ennfeotloners
ooiToe
c;powderel 7‘/%c: granulated at 7c;
rushed 0 Vfco ;yellow 6i.

tig

qnotaUooe of

mount

rnlM

lex a* ractnCotL.«».

.5450 *ach

Portland

or smosi sal Hoods

h a use® a Pacific coimois.....
Urecon Nav.i®t..,.....108
i#ta.. ..1144%
do reir. stn®.. 06

«C65 Mi

The following quotations repreeeut <»*«• *»«v
mg prloes In this market:
*
l ow and steers.*n
Hull# and #u«...
..
1
quality
Call Kk»n»—No

0

Eichan^a;

Nor. *.
New 4®. ree.1*4*%
New ««. «oUl». ...... *344#
New *a.reit...1I6V%
New 4®. coup.11644
Denver m n. *4. 1st..lo3
714%
.*•»••••
®n« ten.
Mo.:itarwA Tex.| 2d«. ««‘<%

■mat.

:

Uaetsliosi

(By Telograoh.1

»ilv«nft64V*

So 3

York

The following
Bourt'

on

Silver certificates 84 Vs
Mexican dollars 50Mi.
Governments strong.

I0»

*»H
Atchison...•
Bostons Maine..1*0
Central Massachusetts.«... 11
«*
do pfd.
*®0
Maine Central.
Union Paclfle...•' JJ
American Tel and Tel. .147%
11 nlon Paclllc Did... I®
•»
.• •••
Mexican Central
.......
American Sugar
American Sugar pfd..

Leading Markets.

ft.,.

TCI

Cist.

Salas ol stock at the Boston Stook

Sch

J2!

Saco 4a. 1*01.
Mama (Antral B

BOSTON & MAINE It. 1L
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station tor Scarbura
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.20 p. m.*, Scarboro
HrMcli. l»lne Point. 7.00. 10.00 A. UL.
;U30,
6.25, 6.20, P. m.; Old Orchard, huco. Uhl
8.5
7.00.
10.00
deford, KruMfltuuk.
6.20
a. in.
a.30.
M9,
p.
12.30.
in.: Kenitcbiiukport, 7.00. 8JS). 10.00 a. in..
12.30, 3.30,$. 5 p.m.; Welts llracli, 7.00, 3.50
RolNorth
.*.25
Berwick,
a. in.. 3.30.
p. m.;
linsford, Souirrsworth. 7.00, 8.5* a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. W. : Rochester. FarmingAlton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8 f»0 a. m 12.30,
ton,
in.;
;t.3o p.
I.akeport, Laconia, Wrirs,
Plymouth, 8.5» a. ill.. 12.3(1 p. m.; Manchester, Concord ai.d Non hern con ml Ion*,
7.00a. in., 3.30 p. in.; Dover, kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.(XI. 8.50 a. m.,
Boston, 74.05. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12.30.3.30, p. II*.;
Leave Boston
m.;
p.
12.80, 3.30
m.,
for Portland, 5 5», 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,4.15,
10.10. 11*50 a. n»„
p. m.; arrive Portland,
12.10. 5.0>. 7.50, p. m.
(SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station lor Scsrboro Beach,
Orchard.
Old
Point,
Saco,
pine
Kcuiiebnnk. North Barlitddeford.
Uxctcr,
Haverhill,
Dover,
w lek,
Lawrence.
Lowell, Bouton. 12.55, 4 30
.m
p. m.; arrive Boston, 6.18. t‘,38 p
EASTKRN DIV SION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, L'.tKl a. m.; Blddgford, Ktttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
L> un. Bouton* 2.00, 9.00 H. 111.. 12.45. C.00 p. ED.;
arrive Boston 5^7 a m 12.40, 4.00; 0.05 p. m.;
7.30, 9.00 a. m, 12.30, 7.i»0;
Leave Boston
12.05
7.46 p- in., ar Ive Portland 11.45 a. m..
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. Ul.
.»

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
Leave Union Station for litddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, \ewbuiyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.C0 p. n».
7.00
for Portland, u.ooa. n«.,
p. m.. arrive
Pent
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
7s-l)ally ex epi M ml «v.
W.«. & P. DIV.
Station foot ol PreUe street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Kppiug, Manchester, Concord and Points Norili 7.34 a. m., 12.33 P. m.;
Rochester, Spri»gv*lc, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33. 5 33 p. ra.;
Uorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
W estbrook Jet., W ood fords. 7.33. 9.46 a.
Train,
p. IT.
13.33. 3.06, 6.33. 0.30
111.,
1.07
dl;
p.
worceeter,
from
arrive
Rochester. 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.43 p. n^; «or*
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. ir-,
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 p. in.
D. J. FLANDRM, O. P.AT.L
o.ttdfif

_.

THE
RICW

BASKET BALL.

PRESB.

ltlVUTIIMK«n TODAY.

Owen. Moore ft Co.—*
©. C. Elwell.
J. R. Libby Co.Frank M. Low ft Co.
Allan Lino
R. M. l.owsen ft Co.
Haakell ft Jouee
Palmer Shoe t o.
ft Co.
Bch lot ter berk ft Foes Co.

The Formation of the Y.

Shis is the day that gitfes

M. C. A* Teams.

W.T/JLIlnum

T* F. Pose ft 8ou.

Captains

NAKCIAL.

FI
Portland Trnst (o
Mason ft Merrill.

Chosen and

Players

Se-

lected.

AMUSEMENTS.
Underwood Spring,
organ Recital.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey ft Co.

Six, Teams Organized
For Coming Season.

New Wants. For sale, To i*r. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 8 under appropriate neada.
Mrs. Winslow’s Southing Syrup.
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for_tbelr children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
cures Wind
sol lens the gums, allays Pain,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and la the best
whether
arising from
steedy for Diarrhoea

for the price one.
This morning toe begin the ~~S~ale of the
Fifty-four pieces of ffeto Fancy SHKs at
Half Trice.

Arrangement For Games To Be

Flayed

Out of City.

For sale by Drugother causes.
teething
Be sure an d
gilts In every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's »oothln* «yruo. 26 cte
or

a

bottle

signature of Chas. H. Flbtchbr.
use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bears the
In

CASTORIA
Bears the
Xn

use

signature

for

years, and

thirty
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

of Chas. II. FlrtcheR.

than

They camefrom
the (even captain,
meeting of
ohoeen
by Prof. Koee to look after the
and gymnaatlo
athletic
baiket ball,
for the winter, wae held Friday
team*
evening at the gym to draw men for
for
teams. Drawing
tnelr reepeotlve
oholoe, Bothrop had first, Conroy second,
Welob, third, Belyea fonrth, Kooe fifth,
Each
Boberte seventh.
Chase sixth,
captain drew eight men, as follows:
A

_

CASTORIA

tOAI^TT-TA T TE'RJSS

SILK

Good Housekeeping.
Palace Billiard IlalT.
G. F. Alexander ft Co.

TWO

you

of

to ho

for

signature of Char. H. Flktchbr.
Xn use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

get Half-price

his »S HKs than

ting only

1, White—H. W. Bothrop,
B.J. Moody, B J. Drlnkwater, J. T. D.
Henley, A. B. O'Donnell, O. A. Moees,
Martin, B. H.
H. J. Benner, Harry

Bears the

preferred

to

the

run

Green.

No. S, Blue and Gray—James Conroy,
H.
i Flank Balng, C. K. Adams,W.
Smith, H. C. Kook well, 8. N. Farr> c
M. Morrrlll, T. D. True, Jason Hanson.
No. 8, Blaok and White—U W. Welsh,
Capt.; W. Tailing, K. H. Boody, K. Ji.
Presoot, W. C. Btllee, W, K. Brown, Kd
Cragln. H. W. Wey, F. H. Merrill.
No 4, Maroon—1. B. Belyea, Copt ; C.
H. G.
P. Borlbner, K. K. Winchester,
P. U. Haskell, W. W. Emery,
Norton,
K. B. Turner, Frank JjeButt, K. C. Har-

of

all

are

and

High graders,
£1.25 quali-

They toill go in this Sale Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday only, at
ties.

in cash

risK_ of get-

One-Third price in

See patterns

Silks

£2.00, £1.75. £1.50

Manufacturer

85c

elec-

case

them in

tain-

our

WANT

MAN
a

YOU

IF

ad-

position,

vertise in the business
man’s paper, the DAILY
PRESS, and get best results.

25 cents

a

week

for 40 words.

mon.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

XVO.

Harold Skillings picked a ripe strawberry in Doering park yesterday.
Lincoln club will have a Postal
The
In their rooms on election night
wire
of the club and their
members
and
friends are Invited to oome and bear
the returns.

The Ladles Aid Society of the Churoh
of the Messiah will meet Wednesday, November T, with Mrs George
Wilson, 86(1

Congress
The regular monthly meeting
street.

ttua

—-n..

mu,

ing games.
The first team had Its first practice Saturday evening and made a good showing
It Is expected
tor so early In the ssason.
that a number of good games will be
played here this winter as well as the

Congress

evening.
the Martha
The supper
meet
with Mrs. Cram,
will
Washingtons
98 Forest avenue, Tuesday afternoon at
V o'olook.
A case of soarlet fever has been reported at 323ji£astern Promenade.
of the post office buildAs custodian
ing, Postmaster Barker has received from
Supervising Arohltect Taylor of the

Square2hotel

iiej

;

21st with two games each week with an
occasional outside game. Hard praotloe
will be put In from now until the open-

of the

Portland C. K. Congress will bo held at
the Y. M. C. V this evening at 7.46. All
Interested In the work of the Union are
welcpme.
Arrangements have been madej to receive the election returns at the

O,

C. O'Donnell, J. H. Brian, E. U.
Butler, J. J. Goody. W. J. Hand, F. W.
Harper, E Schumacher, H. Parker.
No. 6, Navy Blue—L. G. Chaee, Capt.;
F. C Chaee, H. Bohumaoher, H. W.Worcester, H, K. Smart, A. H. Fabyan, F.
0. Wright, W. A. Waddell, O. M Foss.
No. 7, Green—D. S. Itoberts, Capt ; E.
Kay Moody, Geo. C. Knight, Edwin
Wall, Gus Nolan, B. A. Flaherty, C. P.
Harris, K. G. Parker, P. J. Joyoe.
The schedule will oommenoe November

Capt

tomorrow

committee of

games away, lnoludlng a trip to Montreal about New Years.
H. W Lotbrop was unanimously reelected captain of the first team which
he
so
capably tilled last season, and
undoubtedly the boys will make rapid
progress under his careful leadership.
Hollowing Is the men that will make
H.
W. Lotbrop, H. W.
up the team;
treasury department, authority to make
Welsh, D. S. Koberts, L. G. Chase, A. L.
repairs necessitated by the reoent small
Kaoe, Ira L.Belyea.
blaze In the post office corridor.
Portland
The
Encampment of Odd GKAU GKAND OPEKA COMPANY
Fellows are already preparing for the
SPECIAL TKAIN.
oelebratlon of their 38tb anniversary at
Maurloe Grau Grand Opera comThe
4
A
comhall
on
Fellows'
Odd
January
this
mittee on arrangements bay been appoint- pany, numbering 200 people, left
ed and
are preparing for a banquet and
morning for the Pacific ooast. They will
to which lady rrlends of memoonoert
travel over the Sunset Koute of the
bers will be Invited
noon
William D. Haley of Southern Paclllo Company, under the
Saturday
Fort Fairfield, oonvloted of smuggling personal oharge of Mr. C. W. Murphy,
Into
at
the last Circuit term, oame
travelling passenger agent of the oompncourt and withdrew bis appeal from a
Pulltrain consists of special
with 30 days at ny. The
line of &J0 and costs
man
palaoe oars with dlnlng.oar, which
Augu3ta jail.
makes the entire journey. New York to
PERSONAL.
All of the
San Franolsoo and return.
arrangements for the entire trip have
Mr. John P. Clark, the well-known In- been made by the Southern Paclflo Comsurance solicitor of the Metropolitan Life
pany under the direction of Mr. Maurloe
of
this olty, has reoently wrlttsn a Grau.
meritorious article lor a leading InsurFIKST PAltlSH SALE.
ance paper on the life of an agent.
Elmer Woodbury left
A very pretty scheme or decoration Is
and Mrs
Mr.
Thursday for New York where they will to be carried out In the arrangement
the First Parish sole,
tables at
ol the
remain until after the election.
Col. William Li. Haskln, Second United which will make the room most attracStates artillery, stationed at El Vedado, tive. The candy tables will be in the
Cuba, Is suffering from a slight attack centre, the useful articles on the side,
Col. Haskln was at one the fancy onos
on the other and the
of yellow lever.
"tea room" on the stage. The various
time lu command at Fort Preble.
Mr. Ernesto Ponoe will sail for Spain sorts of articles offered for sale are such
November 10th to visit his old home as to commend themselves to the buyon
whloh he left 40 years ago. He Urst went ers’ good sense and fancy. In not being
ten years came to too elaborate, or what more often hapto Cuba and after
Portland in 1857 and opened a cigar pens—superfluous.
This sale will be open to the publlo on
owns valuable
lie
store,
property on Wednesday and Thursday at First Parish
house from 11 In the morning till 1U
Long Island. He will return to Portland
In the evening.
Admission free exoept
again In March.
on Thursday evening when Prof. Chap(Jen. J. L.
Chamberlain, surveyor of man Is to lecture.
the port of Portland, has obtained leave
from the
Speaking of The Halley Sanitarium,
two monti
for
of absence
Qeo.E. Hideout, formertreasury department and on November Portland, Mo.,
10th will sail from New York for Naples ly manager of the general ollioeg of the
of
where he hopes to find temporary relief Keeley Institutes
Massachusetts,
from the suffering oaused by one ol his Hhcde Island and Connecticut, said:
whloh has been troubling
old wounds
"I consider your treatment as far ahead
him muoh of late.
of the Keeley, as the Keoley Is ahead of
ELECTION' RETURNS WHERE WO- no treatment at all. It Is simply wonderMEN MAY ASSEMBLE.
ful, and absolutely sure. I shall reoomOn Tuesday evening the Colonial Bil- mend It In the future always. Your oure
liard Parlors in Baxter block wlli be con- for Morphlue Habit Is absolutely painnected by wire with the Associated Press less,
patients whom I have observed
and fall returns will be posted as fast as
suffering no lnconvenlenoe or pain In
received direct from New York. This the least even after all remedies are diswill be a most convenient and oongenlal continued."
place for ladles as well as gentlemen to
ASSOCIPAST
CHANCKLLOUS’
get the news of the Presidential election.
ATION.

This question arises In the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
Prea delicous and healthful dessert
pared In two minutes. No boiling I no
add boiling water and
baking!

day.

set

simply

to coot

age

at

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange-

and Strawberry. Get a
your grocara today, 10 eta.

Raspberry

pack,

fore the association.

I

THOMPSON

The

profit

is

that buhen you

us

These SilKs
T affetas

these Silks is not

mostly (not-all) yours;
see

are

tve get

ours.

»♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mostly

K.eep It In Mind
that this “Pro-Eloctlou’’ Sale gives
you genuine $2.00, 1.75 aud 1.50
Silks fur

85c

Stripes

Work.

with

colors
harmonizing
ground colors.

the

Plain Colored Taffota Silks,

58c
Plain Black Taffota Silks,

50c

Hemstitched

Persian

quality.

The 69c

and double hemstitched
inch apart

stripes,

an

/Neighboring
the Silks is a Kid Glove Bargain.
Made of fino grain, elastic, real
Kid Skin. Colors are brown, slate
and red.
A genuine $1.50 Glove for

Stripes.

mixed colorings—designs similating
Broche Shawl effects.

92c

Cluster-Cords,
Another

strung with groups of Boad*.
And many other

several shades

or

selling

you'll

them,

not

grudge

helio-

A great gathering of Manufacturers’ Samples. Manufacturers’ Slight

Imperfections.
Odd Pieces and Broken Lots.
Cut Work Shams at Half aud less.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

so

Moral.

Plated Ware.

Iand

Picked

Vp

Shore.

Purchase

awarded a
gold watch and chain to Capt. 1’. It
gold medals to the ohiet
iiearan, and
and four seamen of
boatswain
offioer,
steamer Mokta, In recogthe British
nition of their ssrvloes In rescuing on
February 2Tth last the orew of the PortPresident

MoKlnley

has

J. R. LIBBY CO.

land sohooner Golden Sheaf, which was
passage from Philadelphia and HI.
The mate and one seaman were
Croix.
drowned alongside the sohooner.
The big six-masted sohooner George W.
Wells, Capt. Crowley, which sailed from
Boston, Ootober 06, and was anchored off
Wood end for nearly a week on aooonnt
of adverse winds, arrived In Philadelphia
been chartered to
Saturday. She has
load coal at that port for Havana (or the
Ward steamship line.
on a

|FOH

THE GALVESTON POLICE.

The

hours.

monotone

Royal Wil-

and
is

Axminster
of

sump-

tuous richness and

A Whole Set

sur-

May best be

there’s every namable
Manicure Article to be had of

singly.

us
as

Buy

one

at

it suggests itself,
have

will

our

don’t
see

hesitate

seen

in

patterns.

T. KILBORN

eare

to come

COMPANY,
24 FREE STREET.

in and

them.

Rogers

X

have

X

to the

plated

trade and

Jewelry

lermu

bu

not

miss

will

Prescription Druggists.
aorMM

we

X
X

vasy

the J J

■

[

•

■■■

l

McKENNEY,

♦

THU JIHVKI.HR,

I

MOM J1I..M'

X»«

♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ •♦♦«♦♦♦

X

Mtl lKi;.

♦

nmSdtf

| Our Jewelry Store 1
X

everything

iu

•

We have the
most complete stock in the city.
Como to our store we can show
found in
you everything usually
first class jewelry establisha

1

Is

packed

with

new

Jewelry lino.

!the
ImcntMcKenney,
.

T

|

t

X

I
X
*
♦

:

THE JEWELER,

Square.

Monument
]ly20dU5tllor8tLp

wTTwVVw*Vwwww”

a
aaX
••• »*ww

To Estimate
For

a

of

♦
*

#

cut

Paint

iut"
All)
savb

II

House.

Add tbe number of feet In width (front
and rear) to th<* number of feet In length
(both shies); this multiplied by the average
height gives the number of square feet to be
oue gallon
pa meet. This divided by 250-as
of this paint cover* 250 square feet (two
coats), gives the amount required in gallons.

Company L

has

appointed

a

oomxnlttee

man

the

of

committee of arrangments,
members being Llents Mul-

the

other

and McDonald, Sergeants Lawler
hern
to arrange (or a ball and entertainment
end MoCrtnk,
Corporals Thorne and
be
It
a
will
In
to take place
January.
Kbessen and Privates Conley, McCarthy,
Ute
ebalrU
novel affair. Copt Conley
Ward, MennUort and Maguire.

^

EXAMPLE:
Front, 25 feet,
*'
lirar, 25
Bide, 50
Side, 60

Multiply 150
Ilelght, 30
250 I 4,500

gals, for two coata

-|
will figure for you
Or
we

COMPANY L'e BALL.

™

][

money.

18

Established i860.

pertains X

that

everything
iue

ware.

150 feet.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

^

and

We t

Quantity

for,
and keep your nails correctly
shaped. We would be pleased
to show you these goods, so
needed to

exclusive

W.

artioles

Ingraham £

and

Reed and Barton

i

time

then you

the

only
properly

a

•

best

|

passing beauty.
Whan

j

►

applied in

Carpets,

•

and reliable X

Clocks,

that you

French Red

ton

handle

always

we

♦

Will maK.e

The New

Need’nt

Along

X

Seth Thomaa

PALMER SHOE CO.

of lutcrests

^

Our stock is the

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,

rea-

of

|S

X

For instance Waltham

goods.

^

department.

coloring

|

Best

the old standard

«

Items

and

Clocks,
the

Sdver and

Sterling

i

HARBOR NEWS.

Watches,

Diamonds,

J largest,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

as

X

13 Prclil. 81.

X

cement The only really air-tight
Oak Stove made. A simple running,
The Hub
easily regulated stove.

NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1900,
for the purpose of TAKINC STOCK.

to be

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

^^

are

WEDNESDAY.

us

»+♦♦♦ Ml »»♦♦«»♦«

The colder weather has come to
stay. The price of coal is dropping
and the "nub Oak” Parlor Heater
offers Its comfort and its inexpensive
luxury to all. The doors, registers,
also all the surfaces they are fitted

The Palmer Shoe Store, No. BA! CONCRESS
STREET, will be closed on TUESDAY AND
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Hrtng work to

Heater.

Prise

l

get excellent results

X DYEING

T

Oak is an ideal heater.
sonable. In Furniture
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Cut Work Center Pieces at Half
and Less.
Some liavo Hemstitched Edges.
All are choice, most of them are the
sample pieces used by the manufacturer to sell his stock by.
The Bargaincst Bargain In Cut
Soo thorn
Work ever offered by us.
in the window.
Among them are 25 cent piecos at
10 and IL'S'c.
Saie begins this morning.
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Less.

The “Hub
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milled and faced by special
All other points are
machinery.
double and fitted in fire-proof iron

Cut, Cut, Cut Work
Cut, Cut Trice-r.

trope, a few of sliado or two of
heliotrope, a few of the best tones of
red, steel and gray; also white,
greens and pearls. No two alike.

|

only the best

X DYED.

Cut Work Table Covers at Half
and Leas.
Cut Work Bureau Covers at Half
and Less.
Cut Work Doylies at Half and

to

at
of

two

Bar-

Monday

gain.

designs.

The Ground Colors
are

is the victim.

J

Ideal for Waists, for Dress Fronts,
for Whole Dresses and for Fancy
in

manufacturer

buhat your share is.

having tinted ground* on which are
woven SATIN STRIPES, alternating
with cluster* of Silk Stripes.

!"Braid Wo-Ven

The

modest commission for

a

BRO.,

opts_Uimloi 1 Op

ana.have

on
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ELn STREET.
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Portland polloemen are subscribing money for the relief of the polloe
force of Galveston. This movsment was
The annual meeting of the association started In some of the larger cities and
will be held at K.of P. hall, Monday eve- quite a large sum was collected for the
ning, November 12, 11X10. Supper will be Galveston offioer* In those places. The
served at 7 p. m. sharp. The business Portland officers will send about MS to
The Galveston polloe
of’ the evening will be reading reports swell the fund.
of the officers and acting thereon,eleotlon
foroe had three men drowned, many who
family and had their
of officers for the ensuing year and any lost their entire
of existence In a few
other business that may legally oome be- homes swept out

What Shall We Have for Dessert R
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The great Money loss

SELL ’EM.”

•

this toay.

do to s.

Capt.

YOUNC

"WE

Every piece is netv. ffone of our
regular Silk Stock, i* in this lot.
We can’t afford to sacrifice on it

Capt.; tion toent ’SKEW.

No.

CASTORIA

Election-Scared

an

These

the Unloaded StocK.

and make

price

low.

H. H. HAY & S0N—Middle SI.

